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REPORT
OF THE

ASSEMBLY BUSINESS COMMITTEE
The Assembly Business Committee met in Greyfriars Free Church, Inverness, on Tuesday 19th April 2022.
(A) GENERAL ASSEMBLY ARRANGEMENTS
1. Submission of Reports. The Principal Clerk informed the Committee that reports of Boards and Committees were now in
hand and in the process of final preparation but that most reports had failed to meet the deadline set by the Assembly Clerks’
Office for the submission of first drafts and final drafts of reports. The Committee agreed to request that the General Assembly
issue an instruction to Boards, Committees and Presbyteries regarding the submission of reports and papers for the Assembly
and the importance of submitting all documents by the stated deadline to assist the Assembly Clerks in preparation for the
Assembly.
2. Presbytery of North America. The Principal Clerk reported that he had received an enquiry from Rev. Peter Aitken, Clerk
of the Presbytery of North America, as to whether it was possible for their commissioners to take their seat in the General
Assembly using audio-visual technology. He also informed the members that the Audio-visual team at St. Columba’s Free
Church had confirmed that this was possible but that it should be limited as far as possible for the sake of the smooth running
of the Assembly and the live streaming of proceedings. The Committee agreed to recommend that this option be available for
the North America Presbytery only.
3. Assembly Committees. The Committee considered the arrangements for General Assembly Committees. It was agreed
that the Assembly Clerks’ Office should take responsibility for the report of Deceased Ministers and Elders and that the required
information would be requested from the Presbytery Clerks at the end of March annually. The membership of the Committee
on the Loyal and Dutiful Address to Her Majesty the Queen, of the Committee on the Examination of the Records of Boards
and Committees, and of the Receiving Party for the Lord High Commissioner, were agreed as per the Proposed Deliverance.
(B) GENERAL ASSEMBLY DOCUMENTS
1. Standing Orders. The Standing Orders were updated to include the proposed changes to arrangements for Assembly
Committees, the addition of the Board of Trustees Communications Group, Public Engagement Group, and Project
Management Group, and the addition of arrangements for Commissioners of the North American Presbytery. The revised draft
document was approved and recommended to the General Assembly.
2. Assembly Programme. The Assembly Programme was proposed showing an Order of the Day on Tuesday for delegates
and representatives of denominations and organisations, a slot for Free Church Books on Tuesday for the purpose of promoting
the bookstall, and an Order of the Day on Wednesday for the visit of the Lord High Commissioner. The Programme was
approved and recommended to the General Assembly.
3. Guidance for Commissioners. The Committee approved the updated Guidance for Commissioners document. In doing so,
consideration was given to informing Commissioners about General Assembly procedures and protocols before the Assembly
meets at 6.00pm on Monday 23rd May. It was agreed to arrange a briefing session in St Columba’s Free Church at 4.00pm for
this purpose and to make this an annual event.
(C) EXAMINATION OF PRESBYTERY RECORDS
1. Examination of Records. The Committee examined the Presbytery records submitted by the Presbytery Clerks. The
records of the Presbytery of Glasgow and Argyll, and that of the North America Presbytery, were submitted in electronic form.
The Committee found various matters in all the records during the examination, but none of which were of such significance
as to cause the record to fail the examination. The Committee, therefore, agreed to attest all the records and stamped the paper
records before the Committee accordingly. The report will be forwarded to all Presbytery Clerks with a list of the issues
requiring their attention.
2. Attestation of Records. The Committee noted that the 2021 General Assembly, due to COVID-19 restrictions on in-person
meetings, authorised the Principal Clerk to issue a statement of attestation of records in the form of an extract of the proceedings
of the General Assembly or its Commissions to Presbytery Clerks and the Clerks of Boards and Committees. It was agreed to
recommend that this arrangement be made permanent, and that the arrangement be extended to cover the examination of
congregational records by Presbyteries.
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(D) PRESBYTERIES GENERAL
1. Meetings of Presbytery. The Committee noted during the examination process that at least one of the home Presbyteries
had met on the Lord’s Day to moderate in a call to fill a vacancy. The Committee considered the importance of the sanctity of
the Lord’s Day and historical practice of the Church and its courts not to hold meetings which are deemed to be for the purpose
of the administration of business on the Lord’s Day. It was agreed to recommend that the General Assembly re-affirm the
historical practice of the Church and declare that meetings of the courts of the Church should not take place on the Lord’s Day
except for meetings for the Sacraments, including for the admission of members, and meetings for the ordination and induction
of Office-bearers.
2. Presbytery Committees. The Committee also noted during the examination that one of the home Presbyteries had
empowered its business committee, or its executive committee, through the Clerk and the Moderator to set in hunc effectum
meetings, to progress calls, ordinations, and inductions. The Committee agreed that this was a contravention of the principles
of Presbyterianism whereby the Courts of the Church appoint their own meetings and give delegated powers to committees for
the purpose of carrying out business between meetings of the relevant Court as per the model of the General Assembly and its
boards and committees. It was agreed to recommend that the General Assembly declare the granting of such powers by a
Presbytery to one of its committees to be against the principles of Presbyterianism, to be always avoided, and for Presbyteries,
and other Courts of the Church, to follow the pattern of governance practiced by the General Assembly regarding its boards
and committees: (1) that Presbytery Committees are appointed to carry out Presbytery business between meetings of the
Presbytery according to their defined remit; (2) that Presbytery Committees should report back to the Presbytery as directed
with recommendations for the Presbytery to consider and approve; (3) that no Presbytery Committee has the authority to appoint
any another meeting of the Presbytery.
3. Presbytery Clerks. The Committee considered the key role of the Presbytery Clerk within the Presbytery and the
importance of the role of the Clerk in relation to the General Assembly and the practice and procedures of the Church. It was,
therefore, agreed to recommend to the General Assembly that: (1) when a vacancy arises for the position of the Presbytery
Clerk that new appointments be made in consultation with, and with the approval of, the Assembly Clerks’ Office; (2) that
training be arranged by the Assembly Clerks’ Office for new Presbytery Clerks; and (3) that Presbytery Clerks should always
be ordained Ministers or Elders of the Church.
(E) PETITION
1. The Committee approved the late submission of a Petition from the Presbytery of Glasgow and Argyll requesting the reappointment of Rev. David C. Meredith, Mission Director, as a General Assessor for a further three-year term. The Committee
agreed to treat the Petition as routine, and we recommend that Mr Meredith be appointed accordingly. The Presbytery’s Petition
is found in Appendix Two.
MALCOLM MACLEOD, Convener
PROPOSED DELIVERANCE
(A) ASSEMBLY ARRANGEMENTS
1. The General Assembly note the failure of Boards and Committees from time to time, to meet the deadlines set by the
Assembly Clerks’ Office for the submission of reports to the Assembly. They instruct Boards, Committees and Presbyteries to
submit reports and papers for the General Assembly timeously according to the timetable set by the Assembly Clerks’ Office
to assist the Assembly Clerks in preparation for the Assembly.
2. The General Assembly declare that Commissioners of the Presbytery of North America may take their seat in the General
Assembly via audio-visual technology according to the provisions of Act 33, Class 2, 2010, and Act 5, Class 2, 2020. They
declare that this arrangement be restricted to the North America Commissioners.
3. The General Assembly declare that the Assembly Clerks’ Office take up the remit of the Committee to report on Deceased
Ministers and Elders. They instruct the Assembly Clerks to include this matter as a supplementary report to the Assembly
Clerks’ report to be taken up by the Assembly in the final session. They instruct Presbytery Clerks to ensure that an item to
gather local information on this remit be included on the agenda of their March meeting annually.
4. The General Assembly appoint their committees as follows:
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Loyal and Dutiful Address to Her Majesty the Queen
Rev. Iver Martin

Mr James Fraser

Rev. Neil MacMillan

Prof. George M. Coghill

Rev. Colin F. Macleod

Mr Iain Macleod

Convener

Rev. Iver Martin

Examination of Board and Records
Minister

Elder

Rev. Angus MacRae

ILR

Mr Neil D. M. McLeod

EP

Rev. Benjamin Wilks

GA

Mr Sandy Finlay

ILR

Rev. Paul Murray

WI

Mr Neil Graham

WI

Convener

Rev. Angus MacRae

Receiving for the Lord High Commissioner
Rev. Neil MacMillan

EP

Mr Donald Forsyth

ILR

Rev. Dr Malcolm Maclean

ILR

Mr William Fraser

SWR

Rev. Duncan Peters

GA

Dr Marten Walker

WI

Rev. Alasdair Macaulay

N

Mrs Sharon Fraser

Offices

(B) ASSEMBLY DOCUMENTS
1. The General Assembly approve and adopt the revised Standing Orders as the Standing Orders for this Assembly.
2. The General Assembly approve the Assembly programme distributed with Assembly papers showing the General Assembly
meeting as appointed on Monday 23rd May 2022 at 6.00pm and with a total of five Sessions.
3. The General Assembly approve the revised and updated Guidelines for Commissioners distributed with Assembly papers.
They thank the Business Committee for the arrangements for a briefing session for Commissioners prior to the Assembly being
constituted. They instruct the Business Committee to make this a regular event and to inform Presbyteries of the arrangements
by the end of April annually.
(C) EXAMINATION OF PRESBYTERY RECORDS
1. The General Assembly receive the Business Committee report on the examination of Presbytery records and thank the
Committee.
2. The General Assembly approve the Committee’s decision to attest as correct, the records of all Presbyteries. They instruct
that the Examination Report be passed to all Presbytery Clerks with notification of any corrective action required.
3. The General Assembly declare that in all future examinations of records, the attestation will be in the form of an extract of
the proceedings of the General Assembly or its Commissions to Presbytery Clerks. They also declare that this form of attestation
be used regarding the records of General Assembly Boards and Committees and regarding congregational records examined
by Presbyteries.
4. The General Assembly remind all Presbyteries of the terms of Act 4, Class 2, 2018 regarding the Recording of Business.
They draw the attention of Presbytery Clerks to Paragraphs 4 and 5 of the said Act regarding the filing, the binding, and the
storage of records and instruct Presbyteries to comply with the terms of the Act.
5. The General Assembly instruct Presbyteries to ensure compliance with the Conflicts of Interest Policy and have this as an
item of the agenda of all meetings before proceeding to take up the business on the agenda.
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(D) PRESBYTERIES GENERAL
1. The General Assembly re-affirm the historical practice of the observance of the sanctity of the Lord’s Day and the avoidance
of meetings of courts of the Church on the Sabbath which are for administrative purposes only. They declare that courts of the
Church should not appoint meetings on the Lord’s Day other than for observance of the Sacraments, including for the admission
of members, and for ordination and induction of Office-bearers including Ministers.
2. The General Assembly declare that Committees appointed by Presbytery, operate according to the governance structure
and practice of General Assembly Committees whereby committees are appointed to carry out Presbytery business between
meetings of the Presbytery according to their remit. They declare that no Presbytery Committee has the authority to appoint
another meeting of the Presbytery, whether such a meeting be an in hunc effectum meeting or an ordinary meeting. They further
declare that Presbytery Committees do not have the authority to make decisions on behalf of the Presbytery but only to report
on their remit with recommendations.
3. The General Assembly direct that when vacancies arise in the position of Presbytery Clerks, new appointments are made
in consultation with, and the approval of, the Assembly Clerks’ Office. They instruct the Assembly Clerks’ Office to arrange
basic training for Presbytery Clerks on their appointment. They further instruct that Presbytery Clerks should be ordained
Ministers or Elders of the Church and that their appointments should be according to the terms of Act 10, Class 2, 2015.
(E) PETIITONS
1. The General Assembly receive the Petition of the Presbytery of Glasgow and Argyll and grant is crave. They re-appoint
Rev. David C. Meredith, Mission Director, to be a General Assessor to the Presbytery of Glasgow and Argyll for a three-year
term from the rising of this Assembly.

APPENDIX ONE
Examination of Presbytery Records
The Business Committee met on Tuesday 19 th April 2022 to examine Presbytery records and presents its report as follows:
1.

The following records were available in paper format:

Record
Presbyteries

2.

Edinburgh & Perth; Inverness, Lochaber & Ross; Northern; Skye & Wester Ross;
Western Isles.

The following records were available in electronic format:

Record
Presbyteries
3.

Glasgow & Argyll; North America

The following records were found to be correct in form and content:

Record
Presbyteries
4.

None

The following records require attention but were attested:

Record

Attention required

Edinburgh and Perth

1.
2.
1.

Glasgow & Argyll

2.

Include full roll of Ministers and Representative Elders in June Minute
Conflict of Interest not noted at every meeting.
The in Hunc Effectum meeting of 31st March was not marked as in hunc effectum
and doesn’t reference extract appointing it.
Conflict of Interest not noted at every meeting.
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3.
4.

Inverness, Lochaber &
Ross

5.
6.
7.
8.
1.

Western Isles

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
1.

North America

2.
3.
1.

Northern

Skye & Wester Ross

2022

Moderator of Presbytery is appointed for the forthcoming year before the
General Assembly rather than at the 1st meeting after General Assembly.
The Presbytery has taken it on itself to appoint additional Elders for parity of
retired ministers although there is not currently authority to do this.
No note of examination of congregational records recorded.
No note of examination of financial records recorded.
The records do not show the appointment of the Clerk. This should be reviewed.
No record of deposit of records with local archivist.
Page numbering should be in the ‘x of y’ format and paragraph numbers
commence as paragraph 1 within the minutes of each meeting.
Moderator of Presbytery not elected in 2019; appointed early in 2021.
The full roll of Presbytery is not included in the June Minute.
Conflict of Interest not noted at every meeting.
After 5 years, the permanent record should be bound as per Act 4, 2018.
Assembly Extracts not noted.
From 29-06-2021 the print quality is poor.
Minute of 15th February 2022 not signed by Clerk.
Page numbering should be in the format ‘x of y.’
Conflict of Interest not noted at every meeting.
No note of examination and attestation of congregational records.
No note of Clerk’s fixed term appointment.
Presbytery Oversight Visits programme of Visitation not noted.
No record of deposit of records with local archivist.
The full roll of Presbytery is not included in the June Minute.
A number of Minutes have not been signed.
Page numbering should be in the format ‘x of y’.
The full roll of Presbytery is not included in the June Minute.
Blank pages need to be so designated: “This page was intentionally left blank,”
From 28th April 2019, no seat of Presbytery noted for meetings using Zoom
audio-visual technology.
Meeting of 18th February 2020: the Minute is missing from the record.
20th January 2020 Meeting was in hunc effectum but not so designated.
Paragraphs within each minute should be numbered.

APPENDIX TWO
PRESBYTERY OF GLASGOW AND ARGYLL
Petition seeking the appointment of General Assessors
To the Venerable the General Assembly of the Free Church of Scotland appointed to meet at Edinburgh on Monday 23rd May
2022, the Petition of the Presbytery of Glasgow and Argyll humbly shows that:
1. Whereas the number of active ministers in the Presbytery has become depleted so that the Presbytery now has difficulty in
finding men to act as interim moderators in vacant congregations.
2. Whereas the number of vacant charges is likely to increase in the near future, thus increasing the problem.
3. Whereas the Presbytery Strategy Committee requires to be strengthened in order to deal more adequately with the increasing
number of congregations coming under its remit.
Wherefore it is humbly requested that the General Assembly take these premises into their consideration and that they reappoint Rev. David C. Meredith, Mission Director, to be a General Assessor to the Presbytery of Glasgow and Argyll for a
three-year term from the rising of this Assembly.
Or do otherwise as in their wisdom may seem best.
And your Petitioners will ever pray.
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REPORT
OF THE

ASSEMBLY CLERKS’ OFFICE
(A) GENERAL
1. Examination of Records. The 2021 General Assembly instructed all Presbyteries to submit their records for ecclesiastical
years 2019-2020 and 2020-2021 to the Assembly Clerks’ Office for examination as soon as in-person meetings were possible
and on receipt of a request from the Assembly Clerk. This has proved to be impossible during the year, but the Presbytery
records were examined by the Business Committee at its meeting held on 19th April 2022.
2. Access to Historical Records. The Assembly Clerks’ Office received an enquiry regarding access to historical Church
records for the purposes of study and research. The Church has no agreed policy on access to historical records. The Assembly
Clerks recommend that the Principal Clerk be empowered to authorise access to historical records for the said purpose on a
case-by-case basis and that access to sensitive information and reports that have been received by the General Assembly for
private sessions be denied.
(B) OUTSTANDING GENERAL ASSEMBLY REMITS
1. ETS Staff. The 2020 General Assembly at its October meeting also instructed the Assembly Clerks to examine all Acts of
Assembly relating to ETS staff and to revise and update the relevant Acts to ensure consistency and accuracy in the light of recent
changes, and to report to the 2021 General Assembly. This task has not been completed and the Clerks’ Office requests that this
remit also be continued with instructions to report to the 2023 General Assembly.
2. Media Officer. The 2021 General Assembly instructed the Assembly Clerks’ Office, in consultation with the Board of
Trustees, to revise Act 2, Class 2, 2008 regarding Appointing the Media Officer and Terms of Appointment and to bring revised
proposals to the 2022 General Assembly. This exercise has not been completed and the Assembly Clerks will seek to bring revised
proposals to the October 2022 Commission of Assembly as a matter of urgency.
3. Licensing of Students. The 2021 General Assembly instructed the Assembly Clerks’ Office, in consultation with the Board of
Ministry, to review, revise and update Act 40, Class 2, 2015, and to bring draft proposals to the 2022 General Assembly. This
review has not been completed and the Clerks’ Office requests that this remit be continued with the instruction to report to the
2023 General Assembly.
(C) CATERORIES AND ROLLS OF MINISTERS
1. The 2019 General Assembly approved the revision of Act 15, Class 2, 2017 regarding Categories and Registers of Minister as
revised by Act 5, Class 2, 2018. They instructed the Assembly Clerks’ Office and the Board of Trustees Project Management
Group to review the whole of the revised and updated Act and to bring draft proposals for a new replacement Act to a future
Assembly. The Assembly Clerks’ Office has completed the revision as instructed, and consulted with the Board of Trustees and
the Mission Board, before finalising the draft proposals. The proposals recommended for approval are found in Proposed
Deliverance Section (C).
(D) MINISTRY SUPPORT WORKERS
1. The 2020 General Assembly at its October meeting, instructed the Assembly Clerks’ Office to draw up draft proposals for a
new Act of Assembly to replace Act 10, Class 2, 2006 regarding the Appointment and Employment of Presbytery Workers in
conjunction with the Board of Trustees and the Mission Board. The Assembly Clerks’ Office has consulted with the Mission
Board and the Board of Trustees. The revised proposals are found in the Proposed Deliverance Section (D).
(E) NOMINATIONS TO BOARDS AND COMMITTEES
1. Board of Ministry. The Church was saddened by the sudden passing of Mr Clive Bailey on 21 st December 2021. Mr Charles
Anderson resigned as Clerk to the Board during the year. Mr Alan Woodley was appointed on a temporary basis to replace Mr
Bailey in consultation with the Assembly Clerks’ Office. Mr Donald A. Macleod (Stornoway) was appointed as Clerk in place
of Mr Anderson. We recommend that Mr Woodley be appointed to the Board for a four-year term and that Mr Macleod’s
temporary appointment be made permanent.
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2. Board of Trustees. The term of Rev. David Meredith, Mission Director, on the Board of Trustees comes to an end at this
Assembly. Mr Donald Macleod (Stornoway) resigned from the Board during the year. Mr Neil Graham was appointed on a
temporary basis to replace Mr Macleod in consultation with the Assembly Clerks’ Office. We recommend that Mr Graham be
appointed to the Board for a first four-year term. We thank Mr Meredith and Mr Macleod for their contribution to the work of
the Board.
3. ETS Board. The membership of Rev. Dr Malcolm M. Maclean and that of Rev. Dr Fergus A. J. Macdonald on the ETS
Board comes to an end at this Assembly. We thank both Dr Maclean and Dr Macdonald for their contributions to the work of
the Board, and especially Dr Maclean for his work as Chairman of the Board.
4. Mission Board. Rev. Iain MacAskill resigned from the membership of the Mission Board on his induction as the NP500
Church Planter / Evangelist in the Northern Presbytery. The Board informed the Assembly Clerks of this development, and it
was agreed to appoint Rev. Jonathan de Groot as his replacement subject to the approval of the Assembly. We recommend that
Mr de Groot be appointed to the Mission Board for a first four-year term.
5. Presbyteries. The Assembly Clerks’ Office requested nominations from Presbyteries to fill vacancies arising on Boards and
Committees at the 2021 General Assembly according to the requirements of Act 6, Class 2, 2014, Paragraph 1.1.2. A summary
of the nominations received from Presbyteries is found in Appendix One.
6. Judicial Commission. Vacancies arise on the Judicial Commission with respect to all home Presbyteries. Nominations were
received from Presbyteries as shown in Appendix One.
7. Review and Update. It has become clear in recent years that the arrangements for nominations to fill vacancies on Boards
and Committees and in other appointments are not easily accessible to the end users and are scattered over different pieces of
historical Acts of Assembly. This results in confusion arising from time to time when vacancies arise in these areas. The
Assembly Clerks recommend that the arrangements for nominations to fill vacancies be consolidated and updated with the
revised arrangements coming to the 2023 General Assembly.
PROPOSED DELIVERANCE
(A) GENERAL
1. The General Assembly thank the Assembly Clerks’ Office for ensuring that Presbytery records were examined by the
Assembly Business Committee in April 2022.
2. The General Assembly direct that the Assembly Clerk be empowered to grant access to historical records on receiving a
request for access from individuals seeking information for the purposes of study and research on a case-by-case basis. They
declare that such access will exclude access to reports of a sensitive and confidential nature, which have been taken up by the
General Assembly or its Commissions.
(B) OUTSTANDING GENERAL ASSEMBLY REMITS
1. The General Assembly instruct the Assembly Clerks’ Office to take up the remit of the 2020 General Assembly to examine all
the Acts of Assembly relating to ETS staff be examined, and to revise and update the relevant Acts to ensure consistency and
accuracy in the light of recent changes. They instruct the Clerks to report to the 2023 General Assembly.
2. The General Assembly instruct the Assembly Clerks’ Office to take up the remit of the 2021 General Assembly to revise Act
2, Class 2, 2008 regarding Appointing the Media Officer and Terms of Appointment in consultation with the Board of Trustees.
They instruct the Clerks to report to the October 2022 Commission of Assembly.
3. The General Assembly instruct the Assembly Clerks’ Office to take up the remit of the 2021 General Assembly to review,
revise and update Act 40, Class 2, 2015 regarding the licensing of Students in consultation with the Board of Ministry. They
instruct the Clerks to report to the 2023 General Assembly.
(C) CATEGORIES AND ROLLS OF MINISTERS
1. The General Assembly, seeking to revise the arrangements regarding categories and records of ministers, enact and ordain
that the following rolls and related stipulations shall apply to all ordained ministers and probationers of the Free Church of
Scotland.
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A. ROLLS OF MINISTERS
1. Roll A – Ministers with Charges. The Roll of Ministers in Charges shall comprise all ordained Ministers in pastoral
charges, congregations, and church plants. The Roll will also include ordained Ministers in other ministerial
appointments in the Church who are granted a seat in the Presbytery by the General Assembly as integral to their
appointment.
2. Roll B – Ministers without Charge. The Roll of Ministers without Charge shall comprise all ordained Ministers of
the Free Church of Scotland who are not presently in a pastoral charge or congregation of the Church and who are
eligible for a Call.
2.1 Ministerial Appointments. The Roll of Ministers without Charge will include ordained Ministers whose fixed-term
ministerial appointment has been terminated by the General Assembly.
2.2 Missionaries. The Roll of Ministers without Charge will include ordained Ministers of the Free Church working
under the oversight of Missionary Organisations with which the Church has entered a partnership.
2.3 Miscellaneous. The Roll of Ministers without Charge will include Ministers who have resigned from their
congregation or charge to take up a ministerial appointment external to the Free Church, such as chaplaincy to the Armed
Forces.
2.4 Term on the Roll. The names of Ministers on the Roll of Ministers without Charge will be retained on the Roll for
an initial period of three years, before the end of which the Minister may petition the Presbytery within whose bounds
he resides to have his name retained on the Roll for a second three-year term.
2.4.1 Should a Minister desire to have his name retained on the Roll beyond the six years, he must petition the General
Assembly through the Presbytery within whose bounds he resides for his name to be retained on the Roll for a further
three-year term, renewable for a second three-year term as set out in Paragraph 2.4 above.
2.4.2
Roll.

The process set out in Paragraph 2.4.1 above will be followed at the end of each subsequent six-term on the

2.4.3 Ministers who are engaged in work with Missionary Organisations or Ministers who are working with external
organisations as Ministers of the Free Church of Scotland, will be exempt from the need to apply to keep his name on
the Roll. This exemption will continue until the termination of the appointment.
3. Roll C – Probationers. The Roll of Probationers comprises all Probationers in good standing licensed by the Free
Church of Scotland and who are available for Call and Probationers who have been admitted from another denomination.
3.1 Definition. A Probationer is a candidate for the ministry who has completed the course of studies required by the
Board of Ministry and has been licensed to preach by a Presbytery of the Free Church of Scotland but has not yet been
ordained.
3.1.1 For the purpose of this Act, a candidate for the ministry who has been licensed to preach the gospel by another
Presbyterian denomination and admitted to the Free Church by the General Assembly shall also be included as a
Probationer.
3.1.2 A Probationer is not eligible to conduct Marriage Services or dispense the Sacraments of Baptism and the Lord’s
Supper.
3.2 Term on the Roll. A Probationer’s name shall remain on the Roll of Probationers for six years, before the end of
which he may petition the General Assembly, through the Presbytery within whose bounds he resides, to have his name
retained on the Roll for a further three years. A Probationer must use the same process of application to the General
Assembly, through the Presbytery, every three years, in order to have his name retained on the Roll.
3.3 Removal from Roll. Probationers who no longer wish to be available for Call shall inform their Presbytery specifying
the reasons. If their request to be removed from the Roll of Probationers is granted, the Presbytery shall inform the
Principal Clerk of Assembly by extract minute authorising him to remove their name from this list.
3.4 Disjunction Certificate. A Kirk Session shall not issue a Disjunction Certificate to a Probationer awaiting a Call
without prior reference to the Presbytery.
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3.6.1 Where a Disjunction Certificate is granted to a Probationer, the Presbytery Clerk shall forthwith inform the
Principal Clerk of Assembly; and likewise, when the Probationer subsequently comes under the pastoral oversight of
another Presbytery, the Presbytery Clerk shall inform the Principal Clerk so that the Probationer’s name be continued
on the Roll of Probationers.
3.6.2 If when granted a Disjunction Certificate, a Probationer does not lodge it within six weeks with another Free
Church congregation he shall be deemed to have removed his name from the Roll of Probationers.
4. Roll D – Resigned Ministers. The Roll of Resigned Ministers shall comprise all ordained Ministers of the Free Church
in good standing who have resigned their charge or other ministerial appointment and have not become Ministers of
another denomination with the exception of Ministers in Paragraph 2.2 and 2.3 above.
4.1 General Assembly. The Roll will also include Ministers who by order of the General Assembly are to be held on the
Roll of Resigned Ministers.
4.2 Transfer. A Minister whose name is on the Roll of Resigned Ministers and who desires to have his name transferred
to the Roll of Ministers without Charge shall petition the General Assembly, or its Commission, through the Presbytery
within whose bounds he is resident at the time. The Petition shall give positive reasons for transference to it, otherwise
it shall not be deemed competent.
4.3 Ill-health. The names of Ministers whose pastoral tie is severed under the Church’s arrangements for managing
Minister’s absence from work due to ill-health will also be included in this Roll.
4.4 Exclusions. For the avoidance of doubt, the Roll of Resigned Ministers will not include Ministers who have resigned
from their congregation, charge, or appointment, and have become Ministers in another denomination.
4.4.1 Such Ministers will follow the application process for re-admission to the ministry of the Free Church of
Scotland before being added to this Roll or the Roll of Ministers without Charge.
5. Roll E – Retired Ministers. The Roll of Retired Ministers shall comprise all ordained ministers of the Free Church in
good standing who have retired, including those Ministers who have been admitted to the ministry of the Free Church
received from other denominations since retiring.
5.1 Retirement. Retirement in this sense, whether by a Minister in a pastoral charge or otherwise, will be in accordance
with the Church’s arrangements for retirement as such may be amended by the General Assembly at any time.
5.2 Ill-health. The names of Ministers who retire on the grounds of ill-health will also be included in this Roll.
6. Roll G – Ministers under Discipline. The Roll of Ministers under Discipline will include the names of all Ministers
who have been censored by a Presbytery of the Church or by the General Assembly and suspended judicially.
6.1 The Roll will show the date of the censure, the Court of the Church applying the censure, and the duration of the
censure.
6.2 For the avoidance of doubt, this Roll will not include Ministers who may be under administrative suspension.
6.3 The name of Ministers who have been deposed from the ministry will not be include on this Roll.
7. Eligibility for Call. Only those whose names are placed on Rolls A, B and C shall be eligible for a call to fill a
vacancy in a congregation.
8. Change of Denomination. If a Minister whose name has been placed on any of the above Rolls is admitted as a
Minister of another Church other than by secondment, his name shall be removed from the relevant Roll.
B. ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES
The General Assembly direct as follows regarding the maintenance of the Rolls of Ministers and roles and
responsibilities:
1. Presbyteries. Presbyteries shall inform the Principal Clerk if changes regarding ministerial personnel and
probationers as follows:
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1.1 Roll of Presbytery. The Presbytery shall complete the Roll of Presbytery by 31st July annually. They shall forward
the up-to-date Roll to the Principal Clerk immediately on completion.
1.2 Licensing and Ordination. Clerks of Presbyteries shall send the names and addresses of all who have been licensed
to preach the gospel by Presbytery, with dates of licence, within one week thereafter, to the Principal Clerk of Assembly
with a copy to the Clerk to the Board of Ministry.
1.3 Ministerial Changes. The Presbytery shall complete the Ministerial Changes Form at the end of each calendar year.
The Form will include notification of licensing of students, ordinations and inductions, the retirement and resignation
of Ministers, the death of Ministers, and Ministers who may be under suspension.
1.4 Resignations. When a Minister’s resignation of his charge has been accepted by his Presbytery, the Clerk of
Presbytery shall inform the Principal Clerk of Assembly by extract minute. The extract minute shall include the
resolution of the Presbytery to place the name of the Minister on the Roll of Resigned Ministers.
1.4.1 The Presbytery may request that the name of the resigned Minister be placed on the Roll of Ministers without
Charge when resignation is due to secondment by a responsible Board or Committee of the Free Church to other pastoral
or para-pastoral work.
1.5 Annual Review. Presbyteries shall carry out an annual review of ministers listed in the Roll of Probationers, the Roll
of Resigned Ministers, Roll of Ministers without Charge and the Roll of Retired Ministers.
1.5.1 This annual review shall include due investigation that each Minister wishes to continue on the relevant list, that
they continue to associate with the Free Church of Scotland, and that they continue to reside within the bounds of the
Presbytery.
1.5.2 Should the Presbytery find that circumstances have changed in any instance and that a Minister no longer
associates with the Free Church of Scotland, the Presbytery may declare that he is no longer a Minister of the Free
Church of Scotland and, after due intimation to the individual concerned, may thus order his name to be removed from
the Roll. The individual concerned shall have the right to appear at the Presbytery to be heard before a final decision is
taken. He shall also have the right of appeal. The Presbytery shall inform the Principal Clerk of Assembly accordingly.
2. Ministers. Ministers who are not in a pastoral charge or in other full-time ministerial appointment shall keep the
Presbytery under whose jurisdiction they are found informed of any change in circumstances or location.
2.1 Ministers without Charge. A Minister whose name is placed on the Roll of Ministers without Charge is also required
to notify the Clerk of Presbytery of any change of address. If a minister takes up residence within the bounds of another
Presbytery of the Free Church of Scotland, he shall also inform the Clerk of that Presbytery of the new address.
2.2 Resigned Ministers. A Minister whose name is placed on the Roll of Resigned Ministers is required to notify the
Clerk of Presbytery of any change of address. If a minister takes up residence within the bounds of another Presbytery
of the Free Church of Scotland, he shall also inform the Clerk of that Presbytery of the new address.
2.3 Retired Ministers. A Minister whose name is placed on the Roll of Retired Ministers is required to notify the Clerk
of Presbytery of any change of address. If a Minister takes up residence within the bounds of another Presbytery of the
Free Church of Scotland, he shall also inform the Clerk of that Presbytery of the new address.
3. Principal Clerk. The Principal Clerk shall maintain an up-to-date record of the Roll of Ministers in the Free Church
of Scotland.
3.1 Roll of Ministers in Charges. The Principal Clerk shall extract the relevant information from the Roll of each
Presbytery to complete the Roll of Ministers in Charges. The Clerk will produce an up-to-date Roll on 31st March
annually.
3.2 Roll of Probationers. The Principal Clerk shall prepare and maintain a Roll of all Probationers of the Free Church
according to date of licence. He shall provide the Board of Ministry annually with a list of all the names and addresses
on the Roll, and the Board shall incorporate the list into its report to the General Assembly.
3.3 Other Rolls. The Principal Clerk will produce an up-to-date record of all other Rolls of Ministers on 31st March
annually.
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3.4 Publication of the Roll. The Principal Clerk shall produce the complete list of Ministers annually in a way that is
accessible to Ministers and Elders.
3.5 Board of Ministry. The Principal Clerk will pass the complete up-to-date record of the Roll of Ministers to the Board
of Ministry with the exception of the Roll of Ministers in Charges and the Roll of Ministers Under Discipline. The Board
of Ministry shall report appropriately on changes to the Roll to the General Assembly in their annual report.
C. MISCELLANEOUS
The General Assembly declare as follows regarding Ministers without charge, resigned Ministers and retired Ministers:
1. Membership of Kirk Session. All Ministers not having a pastoral charge are eligible for election as Ruling Elders in
the Congregations to which they attach themselves as communicant members.
1.1 Last Charge. A Minister shall not be eligible for election as a Ruling Elder in a congregation which is his last charge
until at least ten years have expired since retirement or resignation from the charge.
1.2 Representation. Ministers not having a pastoral charge and who have been elected as Ruling Elders in the local
congregation may not represent the Kirk Session in the Presbytery nor may they be commissioned as Elders to the
General Assembly.
2. A Seat in Presbytery. Ministers not having a pastoral charge may apply for a seat in the Presbytery within his
boundaries they reside by way of petition subject to the following conditions.
2.1 Roll of Presbytery. The names of Ministers granted a seat in Presbytery will be added to the Roll of Presbytery the
Clerk of Presbytery shall inform the Principal Clerk of Assembly accordingly.
2.2 Eligibility – Boards and Committees. Ministers on the Roll of Retired Ministers, the Roll of Resigned Ministers and
the Roll of Ministers without Charge shall be eligible for nomination to serve on Boards and Committee of the Church.
Presbyteries should record positive reasons for nominating ministers on these Rolls.
2.3 Termination. For the purposes of this Act, the Minister’s right to hold a seat in Presbytery will be subject to the
following conditions:
2.3.1 A minister’s right to a seat in Presbytery shall be for a fixed term of five year after which the minister may apply
for a further five-year term.
2.3.2 The right to hold a seat in Presbytery shall be terminated on re-location outside of the boundaries of that
Presbytery.
2.3.3 A Minister who relocates to take up residence within the boundaries of another Presbytery may apply for a seat
in that Presbytery according to the due process of application.
2.3.4 The right of a Minister on the Roll of Ministers without Charge to a seat in the Presbytery within whose
boundaries he resides will also terminate on being inducted to a pastoral charge or other ministerial work.
3. Parity. The Presbytery and the General Assembly have historically been constituted observing the rules of parity –
the membership is comprised of an equal number of ordained Ministers and ruling elders. The General Assembly reaffirm this practice and declare as follows regarding retired Ministers, resigned Ministers and Ministers without charge.
3.1 Corresponding Ruling Elder. A corresponding Ruling Elder shall be elected for each additional seat in Presbytery
granted according to the terms of Paragraph 5 above. Such corresponding elders shall retain their seats in Presbytery
only for such time as seats are retained by the said Ministers. Presbyteries shall make suitable arrangements for Kirk
Sessions within their boundaries to elect an additional Presbytery Elder on a rotation basis so as to ensure fairness in the
allocation of additional seats in the Presbytery over a period of time.
4. Jurisdiction. The Presbytery has jurisdiction over an individual who has a seat on the Presbytery or who resides
within the bounds of the Presbytery.
4.1 Retired Ministers. Ministers on the Roll of Retired Ministers who do not have a seat on the Presbytery is under the
jurisdiction of the Presbytery within whose boundaries he resides.
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4.2 Resigned Ministers. Ministers on the Roll of Resigned Ministers shall be under the jurisdiction of the Presbytery
within whose boundaries they are resident. If a Minister takes up residence beyond the boundaries of any Presbytery of
the Free Church of Scotland, he shall remain under the jurisdiction of the Presbytery within whose bounds he last
resided.
4.2.1 Ministers who resign their charge and become Ministers in another denomination cannot remain under the
jurisdiction and discipline of two denominations, so their names must be removed from Free Church listings.
4.2.2 Should such Ministers wish to re-enter the Free Church they must petition the General Assembly or its
Commission through the Presbytery.
4.3 Probationers. Probationers are subject to the oversight of the Presbytery within whose bounds they reside, though
the Presbytery may choose to exercise pastoral care through the Kirk Session of the congregation of which he is a
member. The Presbytery has a responsibility to meet with Probationers under their oversight regularly and shall meet in
private for this purpose.
4.4 Ministers without Charge. Ministers on the Roll of Ministers without Charge who do not have a seat on the
Presbytery shall be under the jurisdiction of the Presbytery within whose bounds they are resident. Presbyteries shall
inform the Assembly Clerk of any change in location regarding Ministers whose names are recorded on this Roll.
D. IMPLEMENTATION
1. Transition. For the avoidance of doubt, the General Assembly declares as follows regarding the implementation of
the terms of this Act:
1.1 Term on a Roll. The regulations of this Act regarding the fixed term on different Rolls shall become effective from
the rising of this Assembly to the extent that the first year of the first term commences at the rising of this Assembly.
1.2 Seat in Presbytery. The regulations of this Act regarding the five-year term for a seat in the Presbytery of shall apply
from the rising of this Assembly to the extent that the first five-year term commences at the rising of this Assembly.
E. REPEAL
1. The General Assembly hereby repeal Act 8, Class 2, 2019 regarding Categories and Rolls of Ministers.
(D) MINISTRY SUPPORT WORKERS
1. The General Assembly, recognising that Presbyteries and Congregations may wish to employ suitable persons to
supplement the Church’s gospel ministry at a local level, and seeking to regulate such ministry in the Church, enact and ordain
as follows:
A. DEFINITIONS
The following definitions apply for the purpose of this Act:
1. Ministry Support Workers. A ministry support worker is an employee of the Church appointed by a Presbytery or
a Congregation to carry out duties which are focussed primarily on the ministry of the Word of God and assisting in the
fulfilment of local pastoral ministry.
1.1 Inclusions. The following persons appointed to supplement the ministry of the Word of God by the Congregation
or the Presbytery shall also come under the terms of this Act:
1.1.1 Resident Supply. Persons appointed by Presbyteries and Kirk Sessions to carry out resident supply within their
designated area will come under the terms of this Act. The Presbytery will liaise with the Board of Ministry before
approving the appointment of a person who is not an ordained person or a minister of the Free Church of Scotland as
resident supply.
1.1.2 Probationers. Probationers appointed to support the regular preaching and pastoral ministry in congregations
will also come under the term of this Act. This includes Probationers who have been licensed to preach the gospel in
another denomination.
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1.1.3 Minister of Other Denominations. An ordained Minister of another denomination, appointed by a Kirk Session
to support the regular preaching and pastoral ministry in the congregation, will come under the terms of this Act.
1.2 Exclusions. For the avoidance of doubt, this Act does not apply to workers who are on Foundation Training
Programmes (such as Ministry Apprentices) or Core Training Programmes (Ministers-in-Training), or to those
employed by a Congregation or Presbytery to carry out work which is primarily practical, social, or administrative in
nature.
2. Congregational Workers. A Congregational Worker is a Ministry Support Worker appointed by a Kirk Session to
assist the Minister in the work of the congregation. This work may involve support of the pastoral ministry, engaging in
youth work, assisting with discipleship, and complementing the regular preaching ministry.
3. Presbytery Workers. A Presbytery Worker is a Ministry Support Worker appointed by a Presbytery to assist with
ministry across the Presbytery. The work may involve developing youth work within the designated area, assisting with
preaching and pastoral ministry in congregations, and areas of the Presbytery which are not able to support a full-time
pastoral ministry, or any other activity designed to complement the regular ministry across the Presbytery.
4. Presbytery Oversight. The Presbytery has responsibility for the oversight of ministry within its boundaries. The
Kirk Session will seek the support and approval of the Presbytery before a Ministry Support Worker is appointed who
is to participate in the regular preaching and pastoral ministry in the congregation.
B. DOCTRINAL SUBSCRIPTION
1. Ministry Support Workers will subscribe to uphold the doctrinal position of the Church.
2. Preaching Ministry. Ministry Support Workers whose role description includes regular preaching will answer the
Questions and sign the Formula.
2.1 Ruling Elders. Ministry Support Workers who are communicant members of the Free Church of Scotland, but who
are not ordained to office within the Church, will answer the Questions and sign the Formula, and be ordained as a
Ruling Elder, before being formally appointed to the post.
2.2 Ministers and Probationers. Ministers and Probationers from other denominations appointed as Ministry Support
Workers will answer the Questions and sign the Formula at a constituted meeting of the Presbytery before being formally
appointed to the post. They shall be under the jurisdiction of the Presbytery for the duration of their appointment.
3. Non-preaching Ministry. Ministry Support Workers appointed to a post that does not include regular preaching of
the Word of God, such as youth workers, discipleship workers, etc., will affirm their support of the doctrinal position of
the Free Church of Scotland, as expressed in the Westminster Confession of Faith, through their contract of employment.
C. THE APPOINTMENT
1. The Term. The appointment of the Ministry Support Worker will be for an initial term of up to two years.
2. A Project Plan. The Presbytery or the Kirk Session will ensure that a project plan for the employment of the Ministry
Support Worker has been agreed.
2.1 Role Description. The project plan shall include a role description giving details of the duties involved and
accompanied by a person specification. The role description will show clear details of aims and objectives of the job,
duties and responsibilities, qualifications, and line-management functions.
3. A Financial Plan. The Financial Plan will show good financial governance and due regard to risk management for
the duration of the appointment.
3.1 Budget. The project plan will include a detailed financial plan showing budgeted income and expenditure, and
confirmed sources of income, for the term of the appointment.
3.2 Approval. The Financial Plan will be approved by the Central Office Finance Manager before proceeding to the
appointment.
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3.3 Project Costs. The costs of the project and the employment of the Ministry Support Worker will be met locally by
the Deacons’ Court or the Presbytery, whichever is appropriate in each case. Small start-up grants may be available
from the Mission Board or other sources.
4. Restriction. Kirk Sessions may not appoint Ministry Support Workers unless the Congregation has met the
requirements of the Church’s remittances scheme in each of the previous two years, and on the understanding that such
appointments will not adversely affect ongoing remittances to central funds.
5. Employment. The process of employing a Ministry Support Worker will be undertaken ensuring compliance with
employment law and will include the following:
5.1 Contract of Employment. A template contract of employment will be provided by the Central Office for use by Kirk
Sessions and Presbyteries for workers appointed under the terms of this Act.
5.1.1

The contract of employment will be approved by the Central Office prior to the appointment of the worker.

5.1.2 The contract of employment should be set out as being between the employee and either the Presbytery or the
Congregation, as appropriate, and not as between the employee and the Free Church of Scotland.
5.1.3 The contract of employment will include a statement regarding the affirmation of support of the doctrinal
position of the Free Church of Scotland, as expressed in the Westminster Confession of Faith, in the case of all Ministry
Support Workers who do not answer the Questions and sign the Formula.
5.2 Line Management. The contract of employment shall show clear line management functions including oversight and
reporting procedures. Presbytery and Kirk Sessions will ensure that a line manager is appointed in each case with roles
and responsibilities for the line manager clearly defined and clear guidelines for regular reporting and grievance
procedures in place.
6. Remuneration. The remuneration / salary of the Ministry Support Worker will be covered by the Presbytery or the
Kirk Session, whichever applies in each case. The rate will be fixed by the Presbytery or the Kirk Session and will set
at a rate above the National Living Wage.
7. Review. The Presbytery or Kirk Session will initiate a review of the appointment not less than six months before the
first or subsequent term of the post is due to expire.
7.1 Project Plan. The review will consider the Project Plan and evaluate whether the major deliverables and aims and
objectives of the Project have been achieved. If the Kirk Session or Presbytery agree to continue the appointment for a
further term, they will consider what changes to the Project Plan may be required in order to achieve the overall purpose
of the post.
7.2 Finance. The review will also consider the funding arrangements of the post going, noting variances in actual costs
against budgeted costs. If the Kirk Session or Presbytery agree to continue the appointment for a further term, they will
ensure that any necessary adjustments are made to the financial plan to ensure the viability of the post for the duration
of the term.
7.3 Restriction. Kirk Sessions may not re-appoint a Ministry Support Worker for a further term unless the congregation
has met the requirements of the Church’s remittances scheme in each year of the previous term.
7.3.1 If a congregation fails to meet the requirements of the Church’s remittances scheme in any single year of the
term, and they can demonstrate that this is due to exceptional circumstances to the satisfaction of the Presbytery and the
Board of Trustees, they may proceed with a re-appointment if this is the recommendation of the review process.
D. TERMS & CONDITIONS
1.

Conditions of Employment

1.1 Ministry Support Workers shall be entitled to recover approved expenses incurred in the performance of their duties.
In the case of mileage expenses, these shall be reimbursed in line with current rates approved by the General Assembly.
1.2 Accommodation shall not normally be provided but Presbyteries and Kirk Sessions may make arrangements for
accommodation as local circumstances demand and permit.
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1.3 Ministry Support Workers shall be entitled to annual leave as agreed in the contract of employment.
1.4 Ministry Support Workers appointed under this Act shall be entitled to the statutory notice of termination of
appointment. Termination of employment shall be determined by the Presbytery, or the Kirk Session in the case of
congregational workers, subject to appeal in accordance with procedures set out in the contract of employment.
2. Training. The Presbytery and the Kirk Session shall be satisfied with the theological and professional competence
of the applicant. Workers will be required to attend training as directed by the Presbytery or the Kirk Session.
2.1 Youth Workers. Ministry Support Workers employed as youth workers shall undertake a suitable training course as
necessary, prior to or as soon as possible after taking up their appointment. This may include training courses such as
the Diploma in Christian Youth Worker available at Edinburgh Theological Seminary.
2.2 Preaching Supply Workers. Ministry Support Workers employed where the duties include preaching supply shall
undertake training corresponding to their duties. This may include attendance at the ETS Saturday Course and other
suitable courses available at Edinburgh Theological Seminary.
E. MISCELLANEOUS
1. The General Assembly declare that all new appointments of Ministry Support Workers will come under the terms
of this Act.
2. The General Assembly declare that existing appointments under the provisions of Act 10, Class 2, 2006, and of Act
5, Class 2, 2007, will terminate at the end of the current term of the appointment, and that their re-appointment will be
under the provisions of this Act.
F. REPEAL
1. The General Assembly repeal Act 10, Class 2, 2006, and Act 5, Class 2, 2007, when existing appointments are
terminated.
(E) NOMINATIONS
1. The General Assembly note that Mr Murdo A. Murray and Mr Michael Townsend complete their term of service on the Board
of Ministry at this Assembly. They thank Mr Murray and Mr Townsend for their contribution to the work of the Board. They also
note that Mr Charles Anderson resigned as Clerk to the Board and they thank him for his services in the capacity of Clerk.
2. The General Assembly note that Rev. David Meredith completes his term on the Board of Trustees at this Assembly. They
thank Mr Meredith for his service on the Board.
3. The General Assembly note that Rev. Dr Malcolm M. Maclean and Rev. Dr Fergus A. J. Macdonald complete their terms on
the ETS Board. They thank Dr Maclean and Dr Macdonald for their work on the Board, and especially Dr Maclean for his services
as Chairman.
4. The General Assembly note Rev. Iain MacAskill has resigned from the Mission Board on his induction as NP500 Church
Planter in the Northern Presbytery. They thank Mr MacAskill for his services on the Board and wish him well in his new
appointment.
5. The General Assembly note that Rev. Iver Martin completes his term on the Psalmody and Praise Committee at this Assembly.
They thank Mr Martin for his services on the Committee.
6. The General Assembly note that the figure in the year column in the tables below refers to the new year of service in a
four-year term, and that the figure in the term column refers to which four-year term the year refers to. They appoint the
following membership of Boards, Committees, and the Judicial Commission:
Board of Ministry
Rev. Paul Clarke
Rev. Thomas Davis
Rev. Colin L. Macleod
1 member appointed by Senate
Mr Mike Mackenzie
Mr Murdo MacPhail

EP
EP
SWR

Year
3
2
3

Term
1
1
1

SWR
WI

1
1

1
1
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Chairman:
Clerk:

Mr Alan Woodley
Mr Robert Coke
ETS Principal ex officio
Rev. Paul Clarke
Mr Donald A. Macleod

Board of Trustees
Mr Donald Forsyth
Mr Gordon Macleod
Mr Alan Crooks
Mr Neil Longwe
Mr Mark Robinson
Rev. Neil MacMillan
Rev. Alasdair Macaulay
Rev. Alasdair M. Macleod
Rev. Iver Martin
Rev. Calum Iain Macleod
Mr Alastair Oliver
Mr Neil Graham
Chairman:
Mr Donald Forsyth
Clerk:
Chief Executive Officer
Adviser
Principal Clerk ex officio

Ecumenical Relations Committee
Mission Director
Mission Board Chairman
Principal Clerk of Assembly
Assistant Clerk Representative
Principal of ETS
Moderator of the Assembly
Mr Alastair Simison
Convener:
Rev. Iver Martin
Clerk:
Principal Clerk of Assembly

SWR
EP

1
2

1
1

ILR
WI
GA
GA
N
EP
N
ILR
EP
ILR
EP
WI

Year
1
2
2
4
4
2
1
2
2
3
3
1

Term
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
1

Year

Term

4

1

Year

Term

SWR
WI
N
ILR

2
1
1
3
3

1
1
1
1
1

EP
EP
GA
WI
ILR
SWR
EP

Year
3
2
1
2
4
4
4

Term
1
1
1
2
1
1
1

ex officio
ex officio
ex officio
ex officio

ETS Board

Chairman:
Clerk:

Principal ex officio
1 other member of Senate
Chairman Board of Ministry
President SRC
Rev. Andrew Longwe
Rev. Nigel Anderson
Rev. Iain MacRitchie
Mr William Mackenzie
Mr Ross S. Finlay
Mr William Mackenzie
Seminary Secretary

Mission Board
Rev. Jeremy Ross
Rev. Dr Alastair Wilson
Rev. Jonathan de Groot
Rev. David Macleod
Rev. Chris Davidson
Rev. Donald G. Macdonald
Dr Andrew Maciver
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Chairman:
Secretary

Mr Duncan MacPherson
Rev. David Macleod
Mission Coordinator

Psalmody & Praise Committee
Rev. Howard Stone
Rev. Neil L. Macdonald
Mr Stewart Clark
Rev. Ruairidh Maclean
Mr Kenneth Macdonald
Mr Charles Douglas
Convener:
Rev. Neil L. Macdonald
Clerk:
Mr Charles Douglas

WI

N
SWR
SWR
GA
WI
EP

2

1

Year
1
4
2
4
2
2

Term
1
1
1
2
2
1

7. The General Assembly reappoint the Judicial Commission as follows:
Presbytery
Edinburgh & Perth

Glasgow & Argyll

Inverness,
Lochaber & Ross

Northern

Skye & Wester
Ross

Western Isles

Chairman:
Clerk:

Rev. David C. Meredith
Rev. Neil MacMillan
Mr John MacRae
Mr Neil Campbell
Rev. Ivor MacDonald
Rev. Ian M. Watson
Mr Evan MacDonald
Mr Rod Morrison
Rev. Dr Malcolm M. Maclean
Rev. Angus MacRae
Mr Andrew Murchison
Mr John Macaulay
Rev. Howard Stone
Rev. Gordon Mair
Mr Bill Ferrier
Mr John Skinner
Rev. Marcos Florit
Rev. Roddie Rankin
Mr Ian Macdonald
Mr Stewart Clarke
Rev. Andrew Coghill
Rev. Ewen Matheson
Mr Angus Graham
Mr Murdo Murray (Stornoway)
Mr Neil Campbell
Principal Clerk

Year
3
1
3
1
3
1
3
1
1
3
3
1
1
1
3
1
1
3
1
3
3
4
1
3

Term
3
2
3
2
3
2
3
2
2
3
3
2
2
2
1
2
2
1
2
1
1
1
1
3

8. The General Assembly instruct the Assembly Clerks’ Office to review and consolidate the arrangements for nominations
to fill vacancies on Boards and Committee and vacancies in other General Assembly appointments. They instruct the Assembly
Clerks to bring consolidated and updated proposals to the 2023 General Assembly.
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APPENDIX ONE
Vacancies on Boards and Committee
Nominations from Presbyteries
Board of Ministry
Presbytery
E&P
Elder
Dr Alan Woodley
Elder

G&A
No nomination submitted
No nomination submitted

IL&R
Mr Chris Harris

Board of Ministry
Presbytery
Northern
Elder
No nomination submitted
Elder
No nomination submitted

S&WR
Mr Mike Mackenzie
Mr William Fraser

WI
Mr Murdo MacPhail
Mr Donald M. Mackinnon

Board of Trustees
Presbytery
E&P
Minister
Rev. Iver Martin
Elder
Mr Donald Forsyth (RA)

G&A
No nomination submitted
No nomination submitted

IL&R
Rev. Alasdair MacAulay
Mr Donald Forsyth (RA)

Board of Trustees
Presbytery
Northern
Minister
Rev. Alasdair MacAulay
Elder
No nomination submitted

S&WR
Rev. Alasdair MacAulay
Mr Donald Forsyth (RA)

WI
Rev. Andrew Coghill
Mr Donald Forsyth (RA)

ETS Board
Presbytery
Minister
Minister

E&P
Rev. Nigel Anderson
No nomination submitted

G&A
No nomination submitted
No nomination requested

IL&R
Rev. Angus MacRae
Rev. Alasdair MacAulay

Presbytery
Minister
Minister

ETS Board
Northern
No nomination submitted
No nomination submitted

S&WR
Rev. Dan Paterson
Rev. James Maciver

WI
Rev. Murdo Campbell
Rev. Iain MacRitchie

Psalmody & Praise
Presbytery
E&P
Minister
No nomination submitted

G&A
No nomination submitted

IL&R
No nomination submitted

Mission Board
Presbytery
Northern
Minister
No nomination submitted

S&WR
Rev. Peter Turnbull

WI
Rev. Howard Stone
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REPORT
OF THE

MISSION BOARD
Chairman’s Introduction
Every year the Report of the Mission Board is fairly long, so I will keep my introductory comments short. A first glance at this
Report shows that the work of the Mission Board (which reflects the remit given) is vast and wide ranging. There is a lot of
detail in this Report. It can be easy to get lost in the fog of sustentation fund schedules and petitions. So what do the Mission
Board, meeting by meeting, actually do? We seek to make Jesus known. You will note the four distinct working areas in the
Report - in each area, that is the goal.
Church Development - work with congregations to keep the focus on Jesus. Jesus is the One who brings and maintains life
and health (John 15).
Church Planting - seek to plant churches that will make Jesus known in communities where He currently is not known.
Church Equipping - provide resources that can be used to help disciples walk with Jesus.
Global Mission - work with local churches and mission partners as we seek to tell all nations about the saving grace of Jesus
(Psalm 67).
As Neil MacMillan said in the recent webinar, ‘a healthy church will be a church full of Jesus’. As a Mission Board that is
what we are striving for.
(A) GENERAL
1. Mission Board Staff
1.1. Mission Director. Rev. David Meredith works full-time as the Mission Director. The remit of the post is to: (a) support
the Mission Board in the development of strategic and operational planning for existing and proposed ministries at home and
overseas; (b) establish regular contact with Presbyteries and their Strategy Committees, and to equip them to take more
responsibility for strategic development within their bounds; (c) maintain and develop links with other Christian churches and
agencies; (d) provide a link between the different Boards and Committees within the Church; and (e) to provide oversight and
mentoring for Church Planters. The Mission Director’s Report appears in Appendix One of this Report.
1.2.

Mission Coordinator

Mrs Sarah Johnson and Mrs Màiri MacPherson have been working as Mission Coordinators in the structure of a job share. Mrs
Màiri MacPherson left the role of Mission Coordinator on 14 th April 2022 following over two and a half years of service to the
Board. The Board would like to thank Mrs MacPherson for her dedicated service and commit her future plans to the prayers of
the Church. The Board hope that a suitable replacement will be found soon.
2. Mission Board Consultants. Rev. Malcolm Macleod, Principal Clerk, Mrs Janet Murchison, Chair of Women for Mission,
and Mrs Sarah Lytle, Secretary for Women for Mission, serve on the Board as consultants. The Board wishes to thank them
for their invaluable support to the work of the Board.
3. Board Members. The Board would like to thank all its members for their time, commitment, and effort in supporting the
mission of the Church. The Board wishes to extend its thanks to the congregations of its Board members especially when
Mission Board commitments take them away from their local congregation. The Mission Board welcomed Rev. Dr Alistair
Wilson, Presbytery of Edinburgh and Perth, and Mr Duncan MacPherson, Elder for North Harris, as new members of the Board
following the 2021 General Assembly. Rev. Iain MacAskill, Northern Presbytery, stepped down from the Mission Board in
March 2022. The Board wishes to thank him for his years of dedicated service and contributions to the Board.
4. Mission Board Committees. The work of the Mission Board is carried out via four smaller committees on which are seated
Mission Board members and experienced practitioners. Each Committee aims to fulfil its remit as given by the Mission Board,
aims to meet quarterly, and reports to the Board regularly, with any structural, financial or governance recommendations being
decided by the Board. The Mission Director is welcome to also join and advise each Sub-Committee.
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5. The current Committee membership is indicated below:
Church Planting

Rev. Neil MacMillan, Convener
Rev. Chris Davidson
Rev. Athole Rennie
Rev. Tom Muir
Rev. Phil Stogner
Mrs Sarah Johnson (Clerk)

Church Development

Mr Rod Morrison, Convener
Rev. Jeremy Ross
Rev. Andy Pearson
Rev. Peter Turnbull
Rev. Donald G. MacDonald
Mrs Sarah Johnson (Clerk)

Church Equipping

Miss Ali MacDonald, Convener
Rev. Thomas Davis
Rev. Andrew Macleod
Mrs Anne MacDonald
Miss Mairi Beaton
Mr Donald Macleod

Global Mission

Rev. Martin Paterson, Convener
Rev. Iain MacAskill
Rev. James Ross
Mrs Janet Murchison

6. Joint Board Meeting. Representatives of the Board joined the Forum Joint Board Meetings via Zoom on Wednesday 23 rd
June 2021, Wednesday 1st September 2021, Wednesday 17th November 2021, Wednesday 9th February 2022, and Wednesday
30th March 2022.
7. ETS Senate. The Board was in receipt of a request for a representative to sit on the new mission sub-group of the ETS
Senate. This sub-group was formed to aid communication between different groups involved in the Free Church of Scotland,
e.g., Centre for Mission, Board of Ministry, and Mission Board. The Board elected Mrs Màiri MacPherson, Mission
Coordinator, to represent the Mission Board on this sub-group.
8. Women for Mission. As the effects of the Covid 19 pandemic continued to impact our lives, Women for Mission rose to
the challenge of finding alternative ways of keeping its supporters informed. As well as monthly reports in The Record,
technology proved to be an enormous help in doing so, and in May 2021 the first online Annual Meeting was broadcast on
YouTube. This was well received and was viewed by a wider audience than if the Group had met in person. At that meeting
the Treasurer announced that the amount raised for the 2020/21 Project “Embracing the World with the Touch of the Gospel”
was just over £32,000 which was allocated to Scripture Union (Scotland), the Moldova Support Group, the Leprosy Mission
and WfM’s own Disaster and Relief Fund. This was a cause of real thanksgiving given the limitations on fundraising activities
during that period. Details were then shared about the 2021/22 Project, Hope for the Hurting. WfM will be partnering with
Lakhnadon Christian Hospital, India, Safe Families (Scotland) and Damaris Community House, Athens. Further details are
available on www.womenformission.org. Emboldened by the success of the annual meeting, WfM held its first online
conference in September 2021 and, again, the high viewing figures and feedback indicated that this format was welcomed and
appreciated. Ann Allen was the main speaker and with the theme of Salt and Light she gave two excellent talks addressing the
issues of ’Being Christian in a Hostile Culture’ and ‘Being Missional in a Hostile World’. A mix of live interviews and prerecorded videos gave the opportunity to learn more about some of the organisations that had been supported by past projects
or would be in the 2021/22 Project. Reprinting of the Favourite Recipes books is still a work in progress, but it is hoped to have
a new edition in circulation by 2023 which would coincide with the 30th anniversary of Book 1. In terms of Committee
membership both Cairine Davidson (Treasurer) and Fiona Ross stepped down from the Committee. Holly Smith and Megan
Gray were welcomed onto the Committee with Holly taking on the role of Treasurer. We are thankful to God for the way He
has richly blessed the work of WfM and for those who give of their time and talents to continue its role as a small link in the
ongoing work of mission both at home and overseas.
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Committee members: Janet Murchison (Chair); Marion Gray (Vice-Chair), Sarah Lytle (Secretary), Holly Smith (Treasurer),
Anne Fraser, Megan Gray, Fiona Macaskill, Catherine Joan MacDonald, Mairi Macdonald, Donna MacIver, Sharon Macleod,
and Wilma Nicolson.
9. Mission Support Groups. The Board would like to thank the Mission Support Groups for their continued encouraging
fundraising efforts for various mission partners.
10. Enspire. The 2022 Enspire Day Conference took place on Saturday 12th March at Smithton Church, Inverness. The theme
for the day was “One in Spirit and Purpose”. Twenty-two delegates attended for a day of worship, teaching, small group
discussion, prayer, and fellowship. A number of other women who were unable to attend in person joined the event by Zoom.
Delegates were mainly from the Free Church of Scotland. Other ministers’ wives from different denominations also attended
and greatly appreciated the event. There were delegates from every Presbytery area in Scotland and it was a great
encouragement to also have the wives of some ministers in training attend. The event was organised by a team including Sandra
Munro, Alice Munro, Ruth Holden, Mairi Eglinton, Alison MacKay, Jo Hulks, Louise Munro, and Sheila Fraser. A number of
additional helpers joined the team on the day. The team was also supported by Dave Eglinton who, along with his wife, Mairi,
provided technical support. The main speaker was Mrs Ann MacRae, who spoke on “One in Spirit and Purpose” based on
Philippians 2:2. Worship was led by Ruth Holden and Alice Munro. Two of the delegates shared their personal experiences of
their involvement in ‘Ministry on the Move’. The delegates were delighted to be joined by Mrs Martha MacPherson via video
link from Moyobamba, Peru. Martha shared some of her experiences in her recent move to Peru with her husband, David. In
the afternoon, Mrs Jessie MacLeod and Mrs Elspeth Smith spoke of their experience of “Working together for Christ” in and
around Gairloch. The Board would like to thank the Committee and all those involved in the event for their hard work in
organising this event for ministers’ wives.
11. Mission to the World. The Board is thankful for its encouraging ongoing partnership links with Mission to the World
(MtW). The Board agreed that its current partnership agreement, approved according to the terms of Act 34, Class 2, 2006
anent Act Approving Co-operation Agreement with Mission to the World, required revision. A new partnership agreement is
currently being drawn up and approved by the Board.
12. Generation Podcast. The Board wishes to thank Rev. David Meredith and Mr Simon Kennedy for their diligent work in
recording and producing the Generation podcast. The Board thanks all the guests who have taken part in the podcast.
13. Communications. The Board wishes to welcome Miss Sarah Robinson to the role of Communications Manager and thank
her for the work already carried out in improving the communication of the Board. The Board also thanks Mr Simon Kennedy,
Communications Officer, for his ongoing work publicising the work of the Board.
14. Sickness. The Board is aware of Ministers who have been signed off work, and of those who have stepped down from their
ministry, for health reasons. The Board has been involved in advisory roles in several of these situations and is thankful for the
input of pastoral committees and health professionals in such situations. The Board is deeply conscious of the demands placed
on Ministers and wish to commend our Ministers to the prayers of the Church. The Board notes in particular Rev. Donald G.
MacDonald, a valuable member of the Mission Board, who has been unable to participate in the work of the Board for health
reasons. The Board commits Mr MacDonald to the prayers of the Church.
15. Vision of the Mission Board. The Board wishes to endorse the newly adopted vision of the Free Church of ‘Aa Healthy
Gospel Church for every Community in Scotland.’ The Board desires to incorporate this vision into its strategy and is working
on a document which presents how the Board contributes to the vision of healthy gospel churches.
(B) MINISTRY GENERAL
1. Sustentation Fund Schedules. The Board passed Sustentation Fund Schedules for the following congregations: London
City Presbyterian Church, Oban, Thurso and North Coast, Trotternish, and Dornoch.
1.1. North Uist, Grimsay and Berneray. The Western Isles Presbytery carried out a review of the appointment of Rev. Calum
M. Smith to the congregation of North Uist, Grimsay and Berneray at the end of his five-year reviewable appointment. The
finding of the Presbytery review was hugely positive and reported to the Board. An application was received requesting that
the minister’s appointment be unrestricted according to the provisions of Paragraph 3 of Act 1, Class 1, 2018, anent the
Sustentation Fund. The Board approved the application from the Western Isles Presbytery. The Board recommends that the
Petition’s crave be granted. The Petition appears in Appendix Two of the Report. The Board wishes to thank Rev. Calum M.
Smith for his ministry in this congregation.
2. Locally Subsidised Charges. There is one ongoing Locally Subsidised Charges under the Oversight of the Board: South
Uist and Benbecula.
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3. Alternative Ministerial Arrangements. There are two ongoing Alternative Ministerial Arrangements under the oversight
of the Board: Castletown and Community, and Helmsdale and Kinbrace.
4. Five-year Appointment – Elgin and Forres. The Board received a request from the Presbytery of Inverness, Lochaber,
and Ross for the five-year reviewable appointment of Rev. Colin Morison at Elgin and Forres, due to expire in October 2022,
be extended until Mr Morison’s retirement in Spring of 2023. The Board recommends that the Petition’s crave be granted
according to Act 1, Class 1, 2018 anent the Sustentation Fund. The Petition appears in Appendix Three of the Report. The
Board is aware of, and encouraged by, ongoing strategy for ministry plans which are being carried out in the Presbytery. The
Board requests that the October 2022 Commission of Assembly be empowered to receive a report from the Mission Board on
ministry in Burghead, Elgin and Forres.
5. Assistant Minister – Applications. One application was received seeking permission to call an Assistant Minister. There
is also one other application which was not completed in time for the 2022 General Assembly.
5.1. Dundee – St Peter’s. An application for the appointment of an Assistant Minister in the congregation of Dundee – St
Peter’s was received from the Presbytery of Edinburgh and Perth with all the requisite supporting documents. The Board
recommends that the Petition’s crave be granted according to Act 18, Class 2, 2013, anent Assistantships. The Petition appears
in Appendix Four of this Report.
5.2. Cornerstone. The congregation of Cornerstone in Edinburgh has informed the Board that they are preparing an
application for the appointment of an Assistant Minister in accordance with Act 18, Class 2, 2013, anent Assistantships. The
application process has been delayed because the minister, Rev. Neil MacMillan, was on sabbatical leave. The Board requests
that the October 2022 Commission of Assembly be empowered to receive the application and accompanying Presbytery
petition.
6. Ministry Development Plans. The Board updated its requirements for paperwork submitted by Presbyteries and
congregations alongside Sustentation Fund Schedules. The Board now requests that every Sustentation Fund Schedule
submitted for a vacant congregation be accompanied by a Ministry Development Plan which has been approved by Presbytery.
By requesting such plans, the Board seeks to promote sustainability in ministry. The Board would like to thank all the
congregations which have taken the time to complete Ministry Development Plans.
7. Appointment and Employment of Ministry Support Workers. The Board considered a draft Act revising and clarifying
the provision of Act 10, Class 2, 2016, regarding Auxiliary Workers, prepared by the Assembly Clerks’ Office. The Board is
supportive of the proposes changes under a draft Act for Ministry Support Workers.
8. Exit Interviews for Ministers. The Board is in the process of creating an exit-interview process for Ministers who leave
charges in the Free Church of Scotland. The Board agreed that if such a process is feasible, Presbyteries should be empowered
to carry this out. Therefore, the Board plans to adapt the process and examine its feasibility for use in local Presbyteries.
9. Sabbatical Leave.
9.1.

Sabbatical Requests. The Board received and approved a sabbatical leave request from Rev. Colin Dow.

9.2. Sabbatical Advice. The Board noted the need to provide Ministers with advice for structuring effective Sabbatical Leave.
The Board is now in the process of compiling advice for Sabbatical Leave.
(C) GENERATION
1. Generation Review. The Mission Board discussed the development of the work of ‘Generation’ and reviewed the use of
Generation branding to represent the work of the Mission Board. When introduced, Generation was focused on the
development of a church planting network within and beyond the Free Church of Scotland. It was then adopted as the visual
and verbal identity of the Mission Board according to Act 15, Class 2, 2018. At the end of the Board’s review, it was concluded
that Generation would be better suited solely to the work of church planting and renewal, rather than an all-encompassing
identity used for all Mission Board activities. The Board therefore, agreed to request that Generation should no longer serve as
the verbal and visual identity of the work of the Mission Board, but instead be a missional network supported by the Board,
serving the Free Church and beyond. Giving this focus to Generation will enable the Mission Board to align with the branding
of the Free Church of Scotland while creating greater clarity and clearer communication regarding Generation. Generation is
a facilitative network which has a focus on the planting and renewing of churches. The proposed revision is found in the
Proposed Deliverance Section (C) Paragraph 1.
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(D) CHURCH PLANTING
1. Church Planting Director. Rev. Neil MacMillan continues in the role of Church Planting Director in a part-time capacity.
The responsibilities of the Church Planting Director are set out as follows: recruit, assess and oversee training for Church
Planters, review Church Planting plans for each location, formulate and implement a strategic Church Plan with a clear vision.
This is in order to fulfil the Church’s vision of planting 30 churches by the year 2030. The Board of Trustees set aside £10,000
per annum to be paid to the congregation of Cornerstone in order to release Mr MacMillan from his role as minister for two
days per week to dedicate his time to the role of Church Planting Director. Mr MacMillan began his role in November 2020
and the role is due for review in 2023. The Board is extremely grateful to Mr MacMillan for his hard work and the steady
progress already made in the Church’s vision of planting 30 churches by 2030. The Board commits the work of the Church
Planting Director to the prayers of the Church. It is clear that as the work continues to expand that the role of Church Planting
Director requires more than two days a week.
2. Church Plants in progress. The following is the status of the Church Plants:
Esk Valley
Haddington Community Church
Charleston, Dundee
Edinburgh & Perth
Winchburgh
Galashiels
Montrose
Levenmouth
Govan, G51
Glasgow and Argyll
Christ Church Glasgow
Helensburgh
Inverness, Lochaber and Ross Merkinch
Tornagrain Community Church
Northern
NP500
3. Church Planting Applications. The Board has received Church Planting applications from Helensburgh, Galashiels,
Winchburgh, Montrose, NP500 and Levenmouth.
4. Church Plant Grants. The Board has agreed the following grant amounts for 2022:
Church Plant
Helensburgh
Winchburgh
Galashiels

Amount
£10,000
£10,000
£10,000

5. Church Plant Finances. From January 2022, the annual grants that a church plant receive in the initial years has increased
from £5,000 to £10,000. Alongside this, a Church Plant Support Levy of £2,500 per year per church plant has been introduced
for those currently receiving grant funding from the Mission Board and £1,200 for Church Plants who are not receiving a grant
from the Mission Board. This will be in place until such time as the church plant becomes a fully sanctioned charge with the
money in later years going towards future church planting grants for new churches. The Church Plant Support Levy is being
introduced to ensure that we can deliver appropriate training and support for our church planters, their wives, if married, and
their congregations, and to help create a sustainable model for church planting within the denomination for many years to come.
The Board is grateful to the Board of Trustees for making this budgetary provision to increase the grants.
6. Church Planting Committee. The Church Planting Committee meets throughout the year. Mr Phil Stogner (Glasgow City
Free Church), Rev. Chris Davidson (Merkinch Free Church,) Rev. Athole Rennie, (Grace Church Leith), and Rev. Tom Muir
(Esk Valley Church) serve on the Committee alongside Rev. Neil MacMillan and Mrs Sarah Johnson. The Committee helps
to guide the church planting planning process. Mr Phil Stogner (Glasgow) and Rev. Chris Davidson (Inverness) also serve the
Committee by acting as church planting catalysts for the west of Scotland and the Highlands respectively. The Board thank
each of the Committee members for their involvement.
7. 30x30. The vision to plant 30 new churches by 2030 as agreed by the General Assembly in 2017 is progressing. Rev. Neil
MacMillan and Mrs Sarah Johnson are working to develop a pipeline of future Church Planters, together with the assessments,
training, coaching and funding necessary for their successful deployment. Recruitment and fundraising continue to be a priority.
Since 2017, eleven Church Plants have been started/approved by the Mission Board: Haddington Community Church, Christ
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Church Glasgow, Charleston, Merkinch, Winchburgh, Helensburgh, Tornagrain, Galashiels, Montrose, Levenmouth, and
NP500. On Tuesday 31st August and Wednesday 1st September, an overnight meeting for leaders of the churches that we hope
will plant churches as part of 30x30 was hosted by the Board. The minister and one elder from each church that has been
mentioned in the 30x30 master document were invited, along with members of the Board of Trustees and Mission Board. We
took time to share the vision, and to discuss the when and how, allowing opportunity for discussion, sharing and feedback.
Meeting in person to discuss the plan and the ‘how’ was very positive.
8. Govan G51. Rev. Norman Mackay was inducted into the church plant in Govan on 26 th July 2013 for a 5-year term. The
2019 General Assembly extended the appointment of Mr Mackay at the Govan Church Plant for one final year according to
the terms of Act 24, Class 2, 2019 and the 2020 General Assembly extended all ministerial appointment for an additional year
due to the Covid-19 pandemic and associated restrictions. Mr Mackay retired from the ministry on 25 th January 2022. The
Board would like to thank Mr Mackay for his vision, passion and love for the people of Govan. Mr and Mrs Mackay have
worked tirelessly to create a welcoming and caring fellowship in Govan. We give thanks to God for their service, for the impact
of the Gospel in the community through their service and for people coming to know and love Jesus as their saviour. We
commend Mr and Mrs MacKay to the prayers of the Church as they make this transition.
The Glasgow and Argyll Presbytery have carried out a review of the Church Plant and found that it is unable to support a fulltime ministry from its ordinary income. The Presbytery are supportive of the work in Govan and would like it to continue but
need time to secure a worker and the appropriate funding. With this, the Presbytery are asking that the work in Govan remains
as a Church Plant for a further and final five-year period according to the terms of Act 15, Class 2, 2013.
The Board considered the application and was concerned about the absence of a ministry development plan and a supporting
financial plan for the five-year term. It was therefore concluded to that, while the Board is supportive of the ministry at Govan,
there was insufficient information available to support the application at this stage. It was agreed that (1) the Board request the
Presbytery to submit a church planting application to the Board in line with the current process; (2) that the Board would
support the Presbytery in bringing forward the church plant application with a supporting development plan and? a financial
plan; (3) that the Board reports on the application to the October 2022 Commission of Assembly; and (4) that the ministry at
Govan continues under church planting arrangements.
9. NP500. We are thankful to Stirling Free Church and the Presbytery of Glasgow and Argyll for freeing Rev. Iain MacAskill
to take up the work of NP500. We are also very glad of the great support offered by the Northern Presbytery. This ‘skunkworks”
plant is intended to give Mr MacAskill the freedom and resources to initiate and develop pioneering work that will reach people
in new and innovative ways. It has a clear evangelistic focus on those who never attend any Church. We hope that this will
provide a model for other pioneering works in the future.
10. Vision Weekend. The Vision Weekend was hosted on Saturday 25 th September 2021 at St Columba’s Free Church
Edinburgh. The main speaker for the weekend was Rev. Scott Thomas, Executive Pastor at Immanuel Church Nashville, coauthor of The Gospel Coach and author of the The Gospel Shaped Leader. Mr Thomas led two ? sessions and we had three
seminar sessions: (1) Being a Church Planting Church – Rev. Derek Lamont; (2) Pioneer Mission – Rev. Alan McWilliams:
(3) Church in Hard Places – Rev. Andy Constable. We had two sharing slots: (1) Sparkle Sisters – Mrs Catriona Lamont; and
(2) Latino work in Edinburgh – Mr Israel Guerrero. We also had the opportunity to hear from our three recent Church Plants:
Rev. Duncan Murchison (Helensburgh), Rev. Robin Silson (Winchburgh) and Rev. Craig Anderson (Galashiels). Rev. Derek
Lamont hosted the day. The Board hope to host the next Conference in November 2022.
11. UK Partnership. The US contingent of the UK Partnership charity toured the UK in September 2021. They visited
Edinburgh from 23rd to 24th September, where they heard from various Church Planters seeking to network and encourage
financial and prayerful support. This visit resulted in further funding for the Free Church of Scotland. Since 2013, the UK
Partnership has raised $?537,400 for Free Church, Church Plants and over $?2,000,000 for church planting in the UK overall.
This is an outstanding level of support and the Mission Board expresses its deep gratitude to God for the tremendous leadership
that Rev. Ed Norton of Independent Presbyterian Church, Memphis, TN, has given to the UK Partnership. The next meeting of
the UK Partnership will take place at the end of October 2022 in Matthews, North Carolina.
12. Assessment. Annual Assessment takes place for those who want to be recognised as Church Planters. Assessments are a
two-step process with an initial pre-assessment and a further full assessment if the pre-assessment outcome was positive and
the candidate wishes to proceed with Church Planting. In 2021, three couples completed the pre-assessment, and five completed
the full assessment. The next assessment will take place in September 2022. The Board wish to thank those on the assessment
panel for their time and commitment to this area of the work.
13. Incubator Training. Rev. Tom Muir leads monthly training using ‘City to City Incubator’ materials for those in their first
two years of church planting. The Board wish to thank Rev. Tom Muir for his willingness to lead the Incubator training.
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14. Generation Women. Mrs Catriona Lamont and Mrs Louise MacMillan are in place to offer support to the wives of Church
Planters. The group meet regularly with a time of teaching, sharing and prayer. The Board is very grateful to Mrs Lamont and
Mrs MacMillan for their time and commitment to this.
15. Coaching. A Coach is appointed to each of the Church Planters for their first two-years of Church Planting. Coaches
continue to work with Planters to set and meet personal, relational, and missional goals that enable Church Planters to plant
and grow a healthy congregation. The Board wish to thank those who are involved in the coaching of Church Planters and
appreciate the time given to this.
16. Legislation. The Board have discussed the current legislation for Church Planting – Act 15, Class 2, 2013 anent Church
Planting and Evangelism – and agreed that it would be helpful to revise the Act to legislate for the different Church Planting
situations. The Board recommend that the General Assembly instruct the Board to bring a revised Act to the 2023 General
Assembly in consultation with the Assembly Clerks’ Office.
17. European Hub Cities Leader Learning Cohort. Rev. Neil MacMillan, Rev. Matthew Round of Hope City Church
Edinburgh (FIEC), and Rev. Aaron Elder (Oxgangs Community Church), continue to take part in the City-to-City Europe
(CTCE) two-year training programme with leaders from 9 European cities seeking to increase the impact of the gospel in their
cities, working through CTCE’s Hub City Strategy for church planting movements. Over the last 10 years, CTCE has served
leaders in 60 cities, forming 20 networks at city and regional levels, trained leaders and helped start 300 churches.
18. Leadership Bootcamp. Leadership Bootcamp has not returned in person since the pandemic. Online seminars and a fitness
challenge have been organised throughout the year in its place. The programme is currently being revised and the Board are
hopefully to resume the programme in autumn 2022/23.
(E) CHURCH DEVELOPMENT
1. Consultation with Presbyteries. The following Consultations with Presbytery were appointed for 2022: (1) Skye and
Wester Ross and (2) Northern. The Consultation with the Presbytery of Skye and Wester Ross on Tuesday 29 th March 2022.
The Consultation with the Northern Presbytery will be carried out on 21 st June 2022.
2. Development Track. The Board ran the Church Development Track and welcomed a new cohort onto their first year of
the Track. They are listed below:
Edinburgh and Perth
Glasgow and Argyll
Inverness, Lochaber and Ross

Northern
Skye and Wester Ross
Western Isles

Christ Church Edinburgh
Gardenstown
Evanton
Kilmallie & Ardnamurchan
Golspie
Sleat & Strath
South Uist & Benbecula
Barvas
Pairc

Ten churches continued to Year Two of the Development Track. They are listed below:
Glasgow and Argyll
Inverness, Lochaber and Ross

Northern
Skye and Wester Ross
Western Isles

Dunblane
Kiltarlity
Nairn
Maryburgh
Fortrose
Glen Urquhart & Fort Augustus
Thurso & North Coast
Helmsdale
Lochbroom & Coigach
North Harris

The Board is pleased that the Track is proving to be helpful to Ministers, leaders and congregations. The Board is in the process
of reviewing the Track and planning for what would be a helpful next step.
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2.1 Training. Monthly training days take place alternatively between Edinburgh and Inverness. The first training took the form
of an overnight stay in SU’s Gowanbank and combined the two-year groups on the Track. The Board would like to thank all
those who came to speak and lead sessions during the Development Track training days.
2.2 Coaching. A coach will be offered to each of the Ministers involved in this track to give personal support, direction, and
encouragement as they seek to implement some of the lessons learnt on the track.
3. Congregational Survey. The Board carried out the first the first Congregational Survey in 2021. The Board are grateful to
the Congregations who participated in the survey. The information provided allowed us to collate statistical information for the
denomination along with useful information to help with the Board’s planning.
The key observations from survey for the period of January 2020 to December 2020 were:
1. We have an ageing profile within the denomination.
2. There is a desire for training to help equip people in mission and evangelism.
3. There is a lack of discipleship for men.
4. Congregations responded brilliantly to the difficulties and restrictions of the pandemic.
As a result of the feedback, the Board plans to focus on the following areas in 2022:
1. To think through how to better disciple men.
2. To provide training opportunities for Elders.
3. To share resources of best practise.
4. To provide training on topics relating to mission, discipleship, evangelism, equipping culture and outreach.
At the time of writing the Congregational Survey for the period January 2021 to December 2021 is live with a deadline of 1 st
April for submissions. As with the survey for 2020, attendance questions were not asked in the 2021 survey, due to the
continuing effects of Covid. It is hope that this section of the survey will be re-introduced for the 2022 survey. The Board
appreciate the time that local congregations have given to discussing and completing the survey for this year.
4. Rural Ministry.
4.1. In a Big Country. The Board hosted ‘In a Big Country’ on Saturday 20 th November 2021 at Dingwall Free Church to
raise awareness of the validity and value of rural ministry. Plenary speakers at the conference were Rev. David Meredith and
Rev. Robin Gray who spoke on Rural: Realities and Opportunities and a Reflections of a Rural Rookie respectively. Seminars
on the day included: (1) Welcome to the future, adapting to our new rurality (Dr Heather Major); (2) The ties that bind: The
nature of rural community (Rev. Calum Iain Macleod); (3) Dealing with a Complex History (Rev. Colin L. MacLeod); and (4)
Discipleship on the margins: delivering a discipleship centred church in a rural environment (Mr Gordon Macleod). The Board
wish to thank all those who took part in this event. The Board plan to host the second ‘In a Big Country’ conference on Saturday
18th June 2022.
5 Church Development Committee. The Church Development Committee meets throughout the year. Mr Rod Morrison,
Convener, (Dowanvale), Rev. Jeremy Ross (Dunfermline), Rev. Andy Pearson (St Peters, Dundee), Rev. Peter Turnbull
(Burghead), Rev. David Meredith, and Mrs Sarah Johnson make up the Committee. The Board thank each of the Committee
members for their involvement.
(F) CHURCH EQUIPPING
1. Free Church Youth Camps (FCYC)
1.1. FCYC – Connect. Due to the tightening of COVID-19 restrictions, the Board, in discussion with the Camps Coordinator,
Camps Supervisor, Government officials and other partners, made the decision to cancel the 2021 Free Church Youth Camps
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programme and held an online event on Zoom entitled “FCYC – Connect”. FCYC – Connect took place each evening from
Monday 12th July 2021 to Friday 16th July 2021. There were three Zoom calls each evening – one from 6-7pm for young people
in P4-P7, one from 7-8pm for young people in S1-S3 and one from 8-9.30pm for young people in S4-S6. Around 100 young
people called in each evening across the three events, and around 30 leaders also took part. Young people were set a challenge
before each evening, and those who wished to participate could send in photos or videos of the challenge to a designated email
address. During the call itself, there was informal time for chatting as a large group, Bible talks, testimonies, breakout rooms
for discussion, games, and quizzes. Feedback received from young people was extremely positive on the whole.
1.2. Camps Coordinator. Miss Kirsten Macdonald, Camps Coordinator, left the role after almost three years. The Board
would like to thank Miss Macdonald for her outstanding work in this role, particularly during the challenges presented to FCYC
by the Covid-19 pandemic. Miss Mairi Beaton was appointed as the new Camps Coordinator and started in post on 29th
November 2021.
1.3. FCYC Supervisor. Mr Donald A. Macleod, Stornoway, has completed his fourth year as Camps Supervisor. The Board
thank him for this and for his excellent contribution to the Safeguarding training across the Free Church of Scotland, along
with his contribution to In-Service Training days and his role as Clerk to the Board of Ministry.
2. Big Free Rally.
2.1. Big Free Rally 2021. Due to the ongoing pandemic, the Big Free Rally 2021 took place online on 25 th September 2021.
Two videos, each one hour in length, were streamed live on YouTube; one was aimed at the P5-7 age group and the other the
S1-6 age group. Congregations and Presbyteries organised local events for their young people to gather to watch these videos.
3. Youth Conference.
3.1. Youth Conference 2022. The 2022 Youth Conference took place in Lendrick Muir from Friday 18 th to Sunday 20th
March. Rev. Andy Robertson, Charleston Community Church, was the main speaker for the Conference. Mr Robertson
focussed on the book of Habakkuk, specifically on the theme “How Long Oh Lord?” Practical seminars also took place during
the weekend. The Board would like to thank the 2022 Youth Conference Committee for their hard work: Miss Sheona Forbes
(Convener), Mr William MacSween (Vice-Convener), Miss Kirsty Macleod (Bookings), Mr Iain Murchison (Finance), Miss
Maddy Cumming (Social Media), Mr Euan MacDonald (Music), and Mr Ian Macleod (Technology).
4. Sunday School. The Board wishes to thank all Sunday School teachers and superintendents for their generous serving with
their time and talents.
4.1. Sunday School Resources. Recognising that congregations have different class sizes, age ranges, leader availability, and
facilities, the Board continues to recommend the following Sunday School materials: Free Church worksheets, Mustard Seed,
The Gospel Project, and Go Teach. The Board is in the process of making links to these resources available to the denomination
via the Free Church of Scotland website, along with specific recommendations for their use. The Board also reviewed the
Sunday School resources available in Gaelic and approved them for use. These are now available to download from the Free
Church of Scotland website.
5. National Day of Prayer.
5.1. National Day of Prayer 2021. The 2021 National Day of Prayer took place on Wednesday 24 th November 2021. The
Board would like to thank all who participated in this day of prayer privately and corporately. The Church Equipping SubCommittee provided several resources for use during this day. One general prayer resource was provided along with three sets
of age-specific prayer resources: children, teenagers and young adults. These resources were well received, and the Board thank
those involved in creating these resources and those who engaged with them.
5.2.

National Day of Prayer 2022. The 2022 National Day of Prayer will take place on Wednesday 20 th November 2022.

6. Praying for One Another. The Church Equipping Committee and Global Mission Committee agreed that it would be more
efficient to combine the Praying for One Another prayer points and the Global Mission Prayer Notes for 2022 under the title
of Praying for One Another. This decision came about to reflect the relationship between the local and the global, and to
promote prayer across the denomination. Mailchimp is being used to circulate weekly emails which include a prayer point for
each day. These emails include prayer points for local congregations and Global Mission Partners. Plans are now in place for
the inclusion of prayer points addressing various events across the denomination and prayer points specific to the Free Church
of Scotland’s vision to see a healthy gospel church for every community in Scotland.
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7. Walk with Me. The Board would like to thank all who make use of the Walk with Me daily devotionals via the daily emails,
website, and audio recordings. Due to the popularity of Walk with Me, the Church Equipping Committee proposed that the
devotionals be published in the format of a book. Rev. William D. Graham agreed to this proposal and enquiries were made to
publishing houses regarding publishing costs. The Board agreed to the expenditure required to publish such a book and the
Church Equipping Committee are now in the process of liaising with an independent publisher. It is expected that Mr Graham’s
book Walk with Me will be published in Autumn 2022. The Board is delighted by this development, look forward to receiving
and learning from this book, and recommends its use to the Church.
8. Resource Packs. The Board is encouraged by the progress of the resource packs which are being compiled by the Church
Equipping Committee in partnership with the ETS Centre for Mission. The Board would like to thank the Centre for Mission
for their partnership in this initiative, including input into the content, proof-reading, and promotion of the packs. The Board is
delighted to report that four resource packs have been produced: 1-2-1 Discipleship, Partnering with Parents, Women’s
Ministry, and Youth Fellowship.
9. Upper-Secondary Event. The Board is encouraged by the progress of the creation of an event for those in the year groups
S4-S6. A planning group has been formed for the event which includes representatives who work closely with young people
in the denomination.
10. Christian Education. The 2021 General Assembly instructed the Board to work with other Christian churches and
sympathetic organisations in order to: develop a suite of resources, that are in line with the Curriculum for Excellence (CfE)
Experiences and Outcomes, yet sympathetic to a Christian worldview, available to schools, teachers and parents as an
alternative to the materials proposed by Education Scotland; to assist parents in accessing guidance as to how to approach
schools and Local Authorities on this issue; and to ensure that parents understand their legal rights in terms of determining
what is taught to their children and in respect of their right to withdraw their children from inappropriate sex education.
10.1. Steering Group. The Board appointed a Steering Group to progress this remit and appointed Rev. Malcolm Macleod as
Chair. The Steering Group appointed three sub-groups to look at the three strands of the General Assembly remit.
10.1.1. Sub-group 1 to look at how to develop a set of resources in line with CfE Experiences and Outcomes in the Relationships,
Sexual Health and Parentship (RSHP) area of CfE where there is a concern about the appropriateness of the resources currently
available.
10.1.2. Sub-group 2 to look at preparing guidance for parents and teachers. A significant amount of work has been done in this
area and as soon as the documentation has been approved, arrangements will be made to ensure access and availability for all
parents, teachers, and interest groups.
10.1.3. Sub-group 3 to look at the feasibility of establishing Christian schools. The Sub-group has had some exploratory
discussions with interested groups. Discussions will now take place with existing organisation which have experience in setting
up Christian schools.
10.2. Partnership. The Board approved a partnership with Christian Values in Education – Scotland (CVE(S)) in which a
project plan has been agreed in outline and where the employment of one person for a twelve-month period is central to
delivering the project outcome. The Board agreed to request that the Board of Trustees make budgetary provision for this post
as soon as possible so that steps could be taken to advertise the opportunity. The post will be advertised and managed by
CVE(S).
10.3. Remit. The Board agreed to request that this remit be continued for another year with a report coming to the 2023
General Assembly.
(G)

GLOBAL MISSION

1. Global Mission Adviser. The Board agreed that effective implementation of the Global Mission Strategy, approved by the
2021 General Assembly, would require concentrated effort by the Board. The Board heard that Rev. Martin Paterson was
obligated to postpone his planned move overseas due to the ongoing Covid-19 pandemic. Mr Paterson and his family worked
as Scotland Area Representatives for OMF, a partner organisation of the Free Church of Scotland. Following a feasibility study
of creating a time-limited project with a focus on Global Mission, representatives of the Mission Board met with representatives
of OMF to discuss the project. It was agreed that OMF would second Mr Paterson to work for the Free Church of Scotland for
one year, and a Memorandum of Understanding was drawn up and signed by both the Mission Board and OMF to indicate Mr
Paterson’s time-limited role as Global Mission Adviser. The Board made a donation of £5,000 to OMF in recognition of this
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secondment. Mr Paterson has worked diligently throughout his time as Global Mission Adviser and the Board would like to
thank him for his passion and dedication. The Board commits Mr Paterson and his family to the prayers of the Church as they
move overseas as missionaries.
2. Global Mission Annual Grant Funding Process. By request of the Mission Board, the Global Mission Committee
reviewed the Board’s process of annual grant funding. It was noted that numerous three-year grant funding arrangements were
coming to an end at the close of 2021, thus requiring a new structure to facilitate the renewal of annual grants. It was agreed
that the revised annual grant funding process would solely apply to Global Mission grants, as the finances for Church Planting
would be treated separately. The following changes to the annual grant funding process were agreed by the Board:
1. Applying to annual grant funding: Applications to annual grant funding will be considered by the Global Mission
Sub-Committee in the first instance and forwarded to the Mission Board with recommendations. Revised application
forms are now available.
2. Payment of annual grants: Instalments of annual grants will be paid quarterly; payment will only begin once the
worker is in situ or has begun their ministry; payments will only be made to a third-party organisation, e.g. a mission
organisation or a denomination, i.e., not into an individual’s bank account.
3. Reporting the use of funds: An updated reporting structure is in place; an annual report is to be submitted in the
penultimate month of the allocated timeframe for funding. Subsequent payments will only be made once this annual
grant report has been received and approved by the Sub-Committee and the Board.
• Renewal of annual grants: Applicants will be offered the opportunity to renew annual grant funding for one further
round of funding. Those applying for one further round of funding can only apply for a maximum of 70% of the amount
originally allocated. If the annual grant is due to last 1 year, the Mission Coordinator will make the grant recipient aware
of the grant ending 6 months prior to the last quarterly payment (applicable to current annual grant commitments). If
the annual grant is due to last 2 or more years, the Mission Coordinator will make the grant recipient aware of the grant
ending 18 months prior to the last quarterly payment (applicable to all new annual grant commitments).
3. Global Mission Annual Grant Amounts. The Board agreed to support the following global partners in 2022 with an
annual grant.
Person / Project
Nepal: Rev. Suraj Kasula
India: Dhuma Church Plant
International Mission to Jewish People (Formerly Christian
Witness to Israel)
Poland: Christ the Saviour Church
South Africa: Mr Wilbert Chipenyu
Central Asia
Asia: Rev. Martin Paterson
Greece: Mr Matthew and Maria Lingard
Asian Outreach Glasgow
Turkey

2022
tbc
£3,400.00
£7,500.00
£5,500.00
£4,200.00
£15,000.00
£15,000.00
£2,400.00
Salary, housing, expenses
Salary, housing, expenses

4. Global Mission Fully Funded Support. The Board agreed to support the following missions in 2022 with fully funded
packages.
Person / Project
Asian Outreach Glasgow
Turkey

Support Amount 2022
Salary, housing, expenses
Salary, housing, expenses

5. Security Advice. The Board acknowledges the aggression towards, perceived threat from, and overt persecution of
Christians across the world. The Board recognises that many global mission partners work in situations where security is
necessary. The Board acknowledges the need for clear communication of global mission work in order to stimulate prayer and
support in the local church in Scotland. For these reasons, the Global Mission Sub-Committee created an infographic which
gives advice to congregations on how to build relationships with global mission partners in these situations. This infographic
is freely available to congregations and the Board commends it to the Church.
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6. Central Asia. The Board is witnessing a high level of interest in mission work in Central Asia and continues to pray for
the work of its global partners in this region of the world and with its diaspora people. The Board is encouraged by the work
of Rev. Seòras and Mrs Sarah MacGillivray in their leadership of a team in the Middle East working with diaspora people.
7. Middle East. The Board is thankful that Rev. Colin Macleod was able to travel once again following the easing of
restrictions due to the Covid-19 pandemic. The Board reports excellent progress in the production of materials for the church,
particularly for young people in the Church. The Board would like to thank Mr Macleod for his patience throughout lockdown
and dedication to online fellowship and work with the church in the Middle East.
8. India. The Board is giving financial support to a new Church Plant by the Presbyterian Free Church of Central India. The
Board reports that annual grants to the denomination have come to an end, and that a separate Church Plant, which had been
receiving funding support, is now self-sustaining. The Board rejoices in this progress and continues to pray for the church
planting work in India. The Global Mission Committee is also in the process of widening the connection with the Presbyterian
Free Church of Central India from the Board itself to local congregations in the denomination.
9. Krakow. The Board reports that Christ the Saviour Church, a Church Plant in Krakow, Poland, has received a renewed
round of annual grant funding at 70% of the originally allocated amount. Mr Aleksander ‘Saško’ Nezamutdinov, Church
Planter, is encouraged by the growth of the Church Plant and the Global Mission Sub-Committee is in the process of forming
a closer partnership with this ministry.
10. South Africa.
10.1. Dumisani Theological Institute. The Board reports that annual grant funding is no longer being assigned to Dumisani
Theological Institute. However, it remains in prayerful partnership with the Institute and is working to build this partnership
further.
10.2. Mr Wilbert Chipenyu. The Board continues to partner with the Principal of Dumisani Theological Institute, Mr Wilbert
Chipenyu, to whom the Board gives grant funding. The Board commends Mr Chipenyu and his family to the prayers of the
Church.
11. Greece. The Board is hugely encouraged by the sending of Mr Matthew and María Lingard by the congregation of Kilmallie
and Ardnamurchan to Athens, Greece. They are assisting the local church in Athens in their ministry to young people, university
students, and addicts, among other activities, and are in partnership with One Collective. The Board commits this ministry to
the Lord in prayer.
12. South America.
12.1. Mr Clive Bailey. The Board notes with sadness the sudden passing of Mr Clive Bailey on 21 st December 2021. Mr
Bailey served as both teacher and headmaster of Colegio San Andrés, Lima. When he returned to Scotland, he served as a
dedicated member of the Free Church of Scotland and sat on the International Mission Board and the Board of Ministry. Mr
Bailey was known as a man who was passionate about mission, friendly, experienced, and wise. The Board thank the Lord for
his years of dedicated service to the Church and its mission and commits his family to the continued prayers of the Church.
12.2. Peru Properties. Peru Properties. In consultation with the Board of Trustees, the Board agreed to the transfer of a
church building in Cajamarca to the local congregation and denomination. The Board also recommended that the funds from
the sale of the former Colegio San Andrés headmaster’s house in Lima be split between Colegio San Andrés, Universidad
Seminario Evangélico de Lima (USEL), and Operación San Andrés (noting its expansion from Lima to Moyobamba).
13. International Mission to Jewish People. The Board continues to partner with International Mission to Jewish People in
their work.
14. OM. The Board continues to partner with Operation Mobilisation (OM) in their mission work. The Board reports that Mr
Phillip Rose has retired from his role as Church Support Officer for Scotland and that an interim contact is now in place. The
Board would like to thank Mr Rose for his diligent work with the Free Church of Scotland and wishes him well in his future
endeavours.
15. EPCI. The Board receives a significant annual donation towards the work of global mission from the Evangelical
Presbyterian Church of Ireland (EPCI). The Board wishes to record its thanks to the EPCI for their ongoing partnership in
mission.
16. OMF. The Board reports its ongoing partnership with OMF and has been encouraged by the progress being made.
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16.1. Dr Frederico Villanueva. The Board was hugely encouraged by the visit of Dr Rico Villanueva in March 2022 which
was organised by OMF and Langham Publishing. Two Free Church congregations hosted evenings with Dr Villanueva. The
Board thanks Dr Villanueva for his visit, and thanks all those involved in organising the events.
17. Rev. Benjamin van Rensburg. The Board reports that Rev. Benjamin van Rensburg made the decision to leave the
Mauritian Bible Training Institute and move to the Middle East to serve the Church. No renewed grant funding was requested
from the Board for 2022. The Board thanks Rev. and Mrs Rensburg for their dedicated service in Mauritius and commits their
ministry in the Middle East to the prayers of the Church.
18. Rev. Martin and Mrs Jennifer Paterson. The Board reports that Rev. Martin and Mrs Jennifer Paterson were required to
postpone their planned move to Asia with OMF. They plan to move in Summer 2022; the Board commits these plans to the
Lord in prayer.
19. Lausanne Europe. Rev. David Meredith, Mission Director, attended an online Lausanne Europe event from 17 th to 20th
November 2021. This event aimed to promote conversation about mission in 21 st century Europe and proved to be a time of
great encouragement.
20. Global Voices. The Board reports that the Global Mission Committee is in the process of organising resources which give
space for different voices in the Church from around the world, both inside and outside the Free Church of Scotland tradition.
These resources will be used in conjunction with the Global Mission Strategy.
21. Global Mission Prayer Notes. The Board would like to thank Mrs Mairi MacDonald for her years of service compiling
the Global Mission Prayer Notes. The Board thanks her for her help in the process of revising and combining Praying for One
Another and the Global Mission Prayer Notes.
(H)

FINANCE

1. Church and Manse Building Fund. The purpose of the Church and Manse Building Fund is to assist congregations
(typically smaller congregations) in the upkeep of congregational property through the provision of loan and grant funding.
The details for the awarded funding are as follows:
Congregation
Nairn
Leith Elder Memorial

Purpose
Church remedial works
Kitchen Roof

Amount
£2,000.00
£311.00

There is £5,765.20 still available in the Church and Manse Building Fund.
2. Disaster and Relief Fund.

Opening balance
Income
Congregational Donations
Individual Gifts
Gift Aid
Investment Income

Grants
Tear Fund - Cyclone Idai
Tear Fund - Coronavirus Appeal
SSDS
India Oxygen Appeal
Operacion San Andres
OM Emergency Afghanistan
Bank Charges
Closing balance

2019
£
11,668

2020
£
14,679

2021
£
12,662

8,966
3,550
350
164
13,030

6,511
1,085
259
136
7,990

8,278
6,814
1,369
77
16,537

10,000
-

10,000
-

2,000
2,000
5,000
2,000

18

7

125

14,679

12,662

18,074
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3. Remittances. The Board reviewed the remittances for 2021 and contacted Presbyteries regarding remittance shortfall, doing
so in accordance with Act 1, Class 1, 2018, Paragraph 7.
REV. DAVID MACLEOD, Chairman
REV. JEREMY ROSS, Vice-Chair

PROPOSED DELIVERANCE
(A) GENERAL
1. The General Assembly receive and adopt the Report of the Mission Board and thank all members of the Board especially
the Chairman, Rev. David Macleod, Rev. Jeremy Ross, Vice-Chairman, Rev. David Meredith, Mission Director, Rev. Neil
MacMillan, Church Planting Director, Mrs Sarah Johnson and Mrs Màiri MacPherson, Mission Coordinators.
2. The General Assembly thank the members and adherents of the Church who by their prayerful interest, financial
contributions and ongoing interest support and encourage the sharing of the Gospel in Scotland and overseas.
3. The General Assembly thank the Chief Executive Officer, the Finance Manager, Compliance Officer, Communications
Manager, and members of the Offices staff for their contributions to the work of the Board.
4. The General Assembly acknowledge with gratitude the invaluable and inspiring part played by Women for Mission in
raising funds and fostering an awareness of mission activity.
5. The General Assembly thank the Enspire Committee for their ongoing commitment to supporting and providing an
opportunity for fellowship among ministers’ wives.
6. The General Assembly thank congregations for their willingness to allow their Ministers to serve on the Mission Board.
7. The General Assembly thank Mission Board consultants, Mrs Janet Murchison, Mrs Sarah Lytle, and Rev. Malcolm
Macleod, for their commitment to serve the work of mission in this way.
8. The General Assembly thank the conveners of the Mission Board Committees and those who serve on these Committees
for serving the work of mission in this way.
9. The General Assembly thank the Communications Officer and Rev. David Meredith, Mission Director, for their work on
the Generation podcast.
10. The General Assembly thank the Communications Manager and the Communications Officer for their work publicising the
work of the Board.
11. The General Assembly thank the Mission Board for endorsing the vision of the Free Church of Scotland of ‘A Healthy
Gospel Church for every Community in Scotland,’ and for incorporating this vision into its own vision.
(B) GENERAL ASSEMBLY REMITS
1. The General Assembly thank the Mission Board for its maintaining of rural ministry as one of its ongoing priorities.
2. The General Assembly thank the Mission Board and its Steering Group for the work done regarding the 2021 Assembly
remit and the concerns expressed over the appropriateness of some of the resources and materials used to deliver the RSHP
area of Curriculum for Excellence in schools. They endorse the proposed partnership with Christian Values in Education
(Scotland) and the associated project plan for delivering alternative suitable resources based on a Christian worldview. They
instruct the Board of Trustees to make budgetary provision for the employment of a full-time worker for a twelve-month period
under the oversight of CVE(S). They continue the remit of the 2021 General Assembly and instruct the Board to report to the
2023 General Assembly.
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(C) GENERAL MINISTRY
1. The General Assembly give thanks for the diligent work undertaken in Locally Subsidised Charges and Alternative
Ministerial Arrangement Charges.
2. The General Assembly receives the Petition of the Presbytery of Western Isles regarding the appointment of a five-year
Terminable/Renewable appointment for the congregation of North Uist, Grimsay and Berneray and, noting the recommendation
of the Mission Board, grant its crave. They declare that the minister’s appointment be without restriction according to the
provisions of Act 1, Class 1, 2018 anent the Sustentation Fund and that the ongoing ministry of Rev. Calum M. Smith be
continuous with his previous induction to the charge.
3. The General Assembly receive the Petition of the Presbytery of Inverness, Lochaber and Ross regarding the extension to
the current arrangement for ministry in the congregation of Elgin and Forres and, noting the recommendation of the Mission
Board, grant its crave. They extend the five-year appointment of Rev. Colin Morison to the Spring of 2023 when Mr Morison
is due to retire. They empower the October 2022 Commission of Assembly to receive a report from the Mission Board on
arrangements for future ministry in Burghead, Elgin and Forres.
4. The General Assembly receive the Petition of the Presbytery of Edinburgh and Perth regarding the appointment of an
Assistant Minister to the congregation of Dundee – St Peter’s and, noting the recommendation of the Mission Board, grant its
crave. They grant permission to the congregation of Dundee – St Peter’s to appoint a Minister in accordance with the terms of
Act 18, Class 2, 2013, anent Assistantships, with such permission to expire at the 2024 General Assembly if no appointment
has been made.
5. The General Assembly note that the congregation of Cornerstone, Edinburgh, is preparing an application for the
appointment of an Assistant Minister according to the provisions of Act 18, Class 2, 2013. They empower the October 2022
Commission of Assembly to receive a report from the Mission Board and the Presbytery on the application.
(D) GENERATION
1. The General Assembly note the title ‘Generation’ as the name for the verbal and visual identity of the Mission Board
according to Act 15, Class 2, 2018 anent the name ‘Generation’ as the visible identity of the Mission Board.
2. The General Assembly acknowledges the work of the Mission Board and records their thanks for the progress of the 30x30
project with the Church Planting Director and the work of revitalisation facilitated by the Mission Director.
3. The General Assembly note the Board’s review of the use of ‘Generation’ in fulfilling its remit and the desired focus on
church planting and revitalisation.
4. The General Assembly approve the title ‘Generation’ as a missional network, under the oversight of the Mission Board, to
facilitate church planting and renewal within the Free Church of Scotland and beyond.
5. The General Assembly repeal Act 15, Class 2, 2018 anent The name ‘Generation’ as the Visible Identity of the Mission
Board.
(E) CHURCH PLANTING
1. The General Assembly give thanks for the diligent work undertaken in Church Planting Charges.
2. The General Assembly note the work of Church Planting Director, Rev. Neil MacMillan. The General Assembly commit
Mr MacMillan to the prayers of the Church as he pursues the vision of planting 30 churches by 2030.
3. The General Assembly note the progress made in fulfilling the goal of planting 30 churches in Scotland by 2030, including
plans for assessment, training, coaching and funding in order to create a pipeline of Church Planters. The General Assembly
thank City to City Europe for their partnership and encouragement in this effort. The General Assembly note the need for
fundraising in order to fulfil this vision and commit it to the prayers of the Church.
4. The General Assembly give thanks to the Board of Trustees for making the budgetary provision for increasing the annual
grants to Church Plants in their first three years.
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5. The General Assembly thank Rev. Tom Muir, Mrs Catriona Lamont, Mrs Louise MacMillan, and all those involved in
Coaching, for their time, effort and care towards those in Church Planting situations.
6. The General Assembly instruct the Mission Board to review and update Act 15, Class 2, 2013 anent Church Planting and
Evangelism in consultation with the Assembly Clerks’ Office and to bring proposals for revision of the Act to the 2023 General
Assembly.
7. The General Assembly give thanks for the Gospel generosity expressed by the UK Partnership towards Church Planting in
Scotland.
8. The General Assembly thank Rev. Norman Mackay for his vision, passion, and love for the people of Govan and they
commit Mr and Mrs Mackay to the prayers of the Church on Mr Mackay’s retirement. They thank the Board and the Presbytery
for the review of ministerial arrangements at Govan. They instruct the Board to continue to work with the Presbytery in bringing
forward an application for future ministry with the support of a ministry development plan. They instruct the Board to report
to the October 2022 Commission of Assembly with a recommendation.
(F) CHURCH DEVELOPMENT
1. The General Assembly give thanks for the diligent work undertaken by the congregations involved in the Church
Development Track.
2. The General Assembly thank the Mission Board for carrying out the Congregational Survey and commend it to each
congregation to complete.
3. The General Assembly commend the conference addressing rural ministry, In a Big Country, to the congregations and to
the prayers of the Church.
(G)

CHURCH EQUIPPING

1. The General Assembly thank Miss Kirsten Macdonald for her years of service as Camps Coordinator. They also thank her
successor, Miss Mairi Beaton, for her work in providing a Camps programme for 2022. They commend Miss Beaton to the
prayers of the Church.
2. The General Assembly thank Mr Donald Macleod, for his work as Camps Supervisor. The General Assembly commend
Mr Macleod to the prayers of the Church.
3. The General Assembly thank all who contributed to FCYC: Connect in Summer 2021.
4. The General Assembly give thanks for those involved with organising and facilitating the Big Free Rally in 2021.
5. The General Assembly thank the Youth Conference Committees for arranging the Conference in 2022 and commend the
new Committee to the prayers of the Church.
6. The General Assembly thank all teachers for their devoted service in our Sunday School and commend the use of resources
recommended by the Church Equipping Sub-Committee.
7. The General Assembly commend Praying for One Another to all congregations to make use of.
8. The General Assembly thank Rev. William D. Graham for his series of daily devotionals and those involved in publicising
the daily devotionals entitled Walk with Me and commend Walk with Me to individuals in the Church to make use of.
9. The General Assembly thank all those who contributed to producing the Resource Packs and commend them to all
congregations to make use of.
(H)

GLOBAL MISSION

1. The General Assembly give thanks for the diligent work undertaken by those involved in Global Mission.
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2. The General Assembly send greetings to all Free Church members working with mission organisations.
3. The General Assembly thank the Evangelical Presbyterian Church of Ireland for their ongoing partnership, prayerful and
financial support of the overseas work of the Board.
4. The General Assembly note with thankfulness the work of Rev. Martin Paterson as Global Mission Adviser and commend
him and his family to the prayers of the Church as they move overseas with OMF International.
5. The General Assembly note the update of the annual grant funding process.
6. The General Assembly note with sadness the passing of Mr Clive Bailey on 21 st December 2021. The General Assembly
thanks the Lord for his years of dedicated service to the Church and its mission, and commit his family to the continued prayers
of the Church.

APPENDICES
Appendix One
Mission Director’s Report
I write this report after a busy few days in a congregation where I presently act as Interim Moderator. What a joy it was to
open up Psalm 122. A reminder that when the Psalmist writes, ‘I rejoiced with those who said to me, “Let us go to the house
of the Lord”, that the ‘house of the Lord’ is not a specific building but a gathering of the people of God. A difficult funeral
followed and then a visit to a rural croft to minister to an elderly gentleman and his sheepdog. The essence of ministry is to do
the basics well. I have been stimulated by the great missional thinkers of our age, people like Alan Hirsch, Stefan Paas and Tim
Keller but I am also inspired through engagement with the ordinary people of our communities. As I travel around, I
increasingly realise that there are no ordinary people and no mundane places. C.S Lewis poignantly observed, ‘It is a serious
thing to live in a society of possible gods and goddesses, to remember that the dullest most uninteresting person you can talk
to, may one day be a creature which, if you saw it now, you would be strongly tempted to worship … it is immortals whom we
joke with, work with, marry, snub, and exploit - immortal horrors or everlasting splendours.’
Doing the basics well, transfers across all our missional platforms. In church planting, revitalisation, and in cross-cultural
ministries, if we preach with clarity and passion, love people as we visit them and weep when they weep along with rejoicing
when they rejoice, we shall be faithful, and if God blesses, fruitful. Remember also that the ordinary means of grace may be
many things, but they are never ordinary.
A number of issues are noteworthy from the past year.
Rural ministry
We organised a conference in Dingwall on rural ministry entitled, ‘In a Big Country’. This was in response to a request of the
General Assembly in 2019 to consider how we minister? in rural areas. The initial thought revolved around financial provision
and the week-to-week issues of preaching supply. We realised that the issue was much bigger than mere administrative
challenges. Lasting revitalisation involves looking at the foundations and philosophy of rural ministry in the twenty first
century. We will run another conference this year which will build on the issues raised at the last conference. In addition, we
have appointed Rev. Iain MacAskill to work specifically within one of our most rural Presbyteries: Northern.
Congregational Survey
Surprisingly we have had much positive feedback from the new annual congregational survey. Congregations have expressed
satisfaction that someone, somewhere in Edinburgh cares enough to read the reports and offer feedback. It is important that
Kirk Sessions treat these reports with some seriousness. First of all, they act like a census. Just as the government needs to
know raw statistics to enable them to organise elements of social policy so our denomination’s central office and presbyteries
need to know how many people we have and what the general demographic profile looks like. If you cannot fill in the whole
report, then please send us the statistics. Secondly, the report is designed to stimulate an annual review of the condition of the
congregation. Leaders are asked to use this opportunity to pray and to plan for greater health in the congregation. Our aspiration
is to have a healthy gospel church for every community in Scotland. A healthy body needs an annual health check.
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Church Development Track
To date, 25 congregations have participated in the Church Development Track. We take a cohort of 8 to 10 ministers each year
and go through seminars on a variety of subjects to aid the development of local churches. We do this through one overnight
at Gowanbank in Ayrshire, then 4 sessions alternating between Edinburgh and Inverness. I always say that in any one year we
will be faced with hundreds of ideas. Not all of these concepts will fit our context, but some will. The participants have
expressed a high level of satisfaction with the track. At the conclusion of the track, ministers are allocated a coach if they desire
and congregations are offered the opportunity to work on a strategic plan facilitated by myself or another person trained and
experienced in facilitation.
Cross-cultural mission
You may have noticed a change in vocabulary. We no longer speak of ‘foreign mission’. That’s because mission is no longer
foreign. Internationally we partner with nationals. We no longer take the lead in international situations. Also, foreign is here.
Scotland is becoming multi-cultural to the extent that you do not have to cross the ocean to engage people of other faiths and
backgrounds, you just have to cross the street. You will also have noticed a change in strategy in that the support of crosscultural missionaries has moved from the centre to local congregations. It has been a privilege to have the talents of Rev. Martin
Paterson for the last year. Martin has been working with local congregations in supporting them to being both sending and/or
supporting congregations. A typical Free Church missionary these days would be Matt and Maria Lingard from Kilmallie who
have recently gone to Athens, Greece. The Lingards are supported by Kilmallie along with other congregations and
organisations using a portfolio funding method. One of the observations about the ‘healthy gospel church’ initiative is that is
mentions only ‘Scotland.’ We make the assumption that a healthy church will have a supportive interest in other cultures and
countries. If we can help in developing your international mindset, then please get in touch.
Conclusion
These are difficult days when we could be tempted to despondency. It has rightly been said that the best remedy for a sick
church is to be put on a missionary diet. Pursuing the diet metaphor I am reminded of C.T. Studd who said, “Christ wants not
nibblers of the possible, but grabbers of the impossible."
I work as part of a team and I’m thankful for colleagues who act as mutual encouragers. They are Rev. David Macleod, Mrs
Sarah Johnson, Mrs Màiri MacPherson, Ms Mairi Beaton and of course, Rev. Neil MacMillan.
REV. DAVID C. MEREDITH, Mission Director

Appendix Two
Petition of the Western Isles Presbytery
North Uist, Grimsay and Berneray
Unto the Venerable the General Assembly of the Free Church of Scotland indicted to meet in Edinburgh on Monday 23rd May
2022 the Petition of the Presbytery of the Western Isles humbly shows that:
1. Whereas Rev. Calum Murdo Smith was inducted to the congregation of North Uist, Grimsay and Berneray on 18th June
2016, on a five-year renewable appointment according to the provisions of Act 1, Class 1, 2013 (as amended by Act 1, Class
1, 2018) and the Sustentation Fund.
2. Whereas the appointment was due to be reviewed in June 2021, but the 2020 General Assembly postponed reviews of
ministerial appointments for one year due to the COVID-19 pandemic and Scottish Government restrictions.
3. Whereas the congregation is now financially viable, having ordinary income of £55,962, £59,575, and £51,178, respectively
for the years from 2018 to 2020, and with remittances to central funds of £34,645, £36,156, and £36,400 respectively for the
same three-year period.
4. Whereas the congregation paid off the outstanding balance on the loan for the church and manse building in December
2019.
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5. Whereas the Kirk Session met with the congregation on Wednesday 17th November 2021 when the Sustentation Fund
Schedule was approved requesting that the Minister’s appointment be on an unrestricted basis according to the terms of Act 1,
Class 1, 2018, and the congregation agreed to pay the Ministry Levy, the Administration Levy, and the appropriate level of the
Mission Levy.
6. Whereas the Presbytery instructed the Strategy Committee to carry out the review and report back with recommendations
regarding the Minister’s appointment.
7. Whereas the Strategy Committee met with the Deacons Court and the Kirk Session on Tuesday 14th December 2021 to
consider the Sustentation Fund Schedule and ministry of the gospel in the congregation and were satisfied with Rev. Calum M.
Smith’s ministry in the Congregation, and with the Congregation’s financial ability to support full-time ministry in the long
term.
8. Whereas the Kirk Session met with the congregation on 19th January 2022 when the congregation intimated their
unanimous desire for Rev. Calum M. Smith to continue as their Minister, and when they approved the Ministry Development
Plan presented by the Kirk Session.
9. Whereas Rev. Calum M. Smith intimated to the Presbytery Strategy Committee, the Kirk Session, and the Congregation,
his desire to continue as Minister of the congregation.
10. Whereas the Presbytery is satisfied with the ministry of the gospel in the congregation and thankful for the faithfulness and
diligence of Rev. Calum M. Smith in the five years of ministry in the congregation.
Wherefore may it please your Venerable Court to receive the petition and grant its crave, to the extent that the General Assembly
place the congregation of North Uist, Grimsay and Berneray on the Equal Divided Platform as a fully sanctioned charge under
the ongoing ministry of Rev. Calum M. Smith. They declare that Mr Smith’s appointment be without restriction according to
the terms of Act 1, Class 1, 2018, Paragraph 2.2 and Paragraph 3.3, and that his appointment be continuous with his original
induction to the congregation.
Or do otherwise as in their wisdom they may see fit. And your petitioners will ever pray.

Appendix Three
Petition of the Presbytery of Inverness, Lochaber, and Ross
Extending the Appointment of Rev. Colin Morison
Unto the Venerable the General Assembly of the Free Church of Scotland indicted to meet in Edinburgh on 23rd May 2022 the
Petition of the Free Presbytery of Inverness, Lochaber and Ross humbly shows that:
1. Whereas Act 4, Class 2, October 2017 Commission of Assembly placed the ministry of Rev. Colin Morison at Elgin and
Forres on a five-year reviewable appointment according to the terms of the Sustentation Fund Act.
2. Whereas five-year term of the appointment is due to expire at the October 2022 Commission of Assembly.
3. Whereas Rev. Colin Morison has declared his intention to retire in the spring of 2023.
4. Whereas the Presbytery has carried out a review of the provision of ministry in the whole area of Burghead, Elgin and
Forres as part of its long-term strategy for ministry in the Presbytery, in accordance with the requirements of Act 1, Class 1,
2018.
5. Whereas the Presbytery’s proposal to link the congregation of Elgin and Forres with the congregation of Burghead are in
an advanced stage.
6. Whereas the Presbytery expect to bring final proposals for the linkage of the congregations to the October 2022 Commission
of Assembly through the Mission Board.
7. Whereas the Presbytery’s advanced proposals show that the proposed linkage will take effect on Mr Morison’s retirement.
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8. Whereas the Presbytery considers the extension of Mr Morison’s appointment until the Spring of 2023 vital to the
implementation of its proposals for ministry in the whole area and for communicating the Presbytery’s new vision and direction
for both congregations.
Wherefore may it please your Venerable Court to take these premises into consideration and declare that the appointment of
Rev. Colin Morison be extended from the October 2022 Commission of Assembly until his planned retirement from the
ministry in the Spring of 2023 under the terms of Act 1, Class 1, 2018 anent Sustentation Fund. They direct that the October
2022 Commission of Assembly be empowered to receive a report from the Mission Board on ministry in Burghead, Elgin and
Forres.
Or do otherwise as in their wisdom they deem best. And your Petitioners will ever pray.

Appendix Four
Petition of the Presbytery of Edinburgh and Perth
Dundee – St Peter’s
To the General Assembly of the Free Church of Scotland which is commissioned to meet online on the 23rd May 2022 a
Petition from the Presbytery of Edinburgh and Perth in the following terms:
1. St Peter’s Free Church is a growing city centre congregation with many pastoral and training needs.
2. It has ongoing preaching, pastoral, training, and Home Group responsibilities.
3. It has a burden to resource the Free Church nationally by providing training and equipping opportunities.
4. It has a vision to continue to grow centrally, but also to extend gospel work in the city.
5. It proposes to meet the requirements of Act 18, 2013, Act Anent Assistantships in respect to remitting twice the full ministry
costs, the appropriate administration levy and accommodation and expenses for the Assistant Minister, as highlighted in the
supporting sustentation schedule document.
Wherefore we request that the General Assembly grant permission to the congregation of St Peter’s Free Church Dundee to
call an Assistant Minister in terms of Act 18, 2013, Act Anent Assistantship or do otherwise as in their wisdom they may see
fit. And your petitioners will ever pray.
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REPORT
OF THE

EDINBURGH THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY BOARD
The Board of Edinburgh Theological Seminary is pleased to report that during the past year the Seminary has been able to
provide regular theological instruction for its students. The Board express its appreciation to Principal Iver Martin for his
leadership of the Seminary as it recovers from the effects of the COVID pandemic. The Board also express its gratitude to the
lecturers for the quality of teaching in their classes and to the administrative staff for their work in running the Seminary.
The Board gratefully acknowledge the excellent relationship that the Seminary has with the University of Glasgow and its
validation of the Seminary’s undergraduate and postgraduate degrees.
The Board and Seminary gratefully acknowledge the financial support the Free Church of Scotland provides for the Seminary.
They are grateful as well for the prayerful commitment that Free Church congregations, as well as others, have for its work. In
addition, the Board affirms its willingness to work with the Board of Ministry and the Mission Board regarding the preparation
of students for ministry of various forms within the Church.
Board Membership Changes. There will be two changes to the Board membership at this General Assembly as both the
Chairman and the Vice-Chairman complete their years of service.
(A) RETIREMENT OF PROFESSOR JOHN ANGUS MACLEOD
Professor John Angus Macleod is due to retire on 30th June 2022 after twenty-three years of service at ETS as Professor of
New Testament and Greek, and Postgraduate Supervisor. During the period when the Seminary had a part-time Principal and
beyond, Professor Macleod fulfilled the role of Vice-Principal efficiently, coordinating the internal administration of the
institution.
This required a careful attention to detail which is just one of Professor Macleod’s many skills. In addition, he taught the
Presbyterian Church Ministry Module, and organised the highly popular Saturday Course. Professor Macleod was the primary
mover in the proposal to establish the Centre for Mission, and happily in retirement he plans to continue offering temporary
assistance in the provision of elder and deacon training.
For most of his time at ETS, Professor Macleod supervised the IT provision in the seminary, and it was his technical expertise
that coordinated the provision of electronic whiteboards and the introduction of online distance learning. He also supervised
the internal structural refurbishment required to provide the additional classrooms, computer terminals and study space, which
have enabled the Seminary to handle the welcome significant increase of students in recent years. Furthermore, Professor
Macleod played a key role in supervising the Seminary website and the production, in print and online, of high-class
promotional materials available, advertising the Seminary.
All of this makes him a veritable polymath and amounts to a colossal contribution to the life and witness of the Seminary and
of the Free Church of Scotland.
However, Professor Macleod’s first love was teaching New Testament to students preparing to become preachers of the Word
of God. His exegesis of New Testament passages was typified by a classic combination of the academic and the experiential,
modelling a form of exposition which in turn has enhanced the pulpit ministry of former students now in the ministry. His
lecturing, like his preaching, was warmly relational, characterised by a deep desire that his students might become hearers and
doers of the Word as well as preachers of it.
The ETS Board wish Professor Macleod and his wife Liz God’s rich blessing in retirement.
REV. DR FERGUS J. MACDONALD
(B) ETS STAFF
1. Appointment of New Testament Lecturer. In October 2021, after a successful interview process, Rev. Ben Castaneda
was appointed Course Organiser and Lecturer in Greek and New Testament. He will succeed Professor John Angus
Macleod. Mr Castaneda graduated from Westminster Seminary in California in 2012, and then served for several years in
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ordained pastoral ministry in the USA. He will graduate with a PhD in New Testament from the University of St Andrews in
2022. He is currently an elder in St. Andrews Free Church.
2. Course Organisers for 2022-23. The Course Organisers for the Seminary Departments in the coming year are:
Department
Old Testament
New Testament
Systematic Theology
Practical Theology
Church History
Church Principles and Practice
Centre for Mission

Organiser
Rev. Daniel Sladek
Rev. Ben Castaneda
Rev. Professor Bob Akroyd
Rev. Professor Bob Akroyd
Dr Zachary Purvis
Principal Iver Martin
Rev. Dr Alistair Wilson

They will be assisted by part-time lecturers appointed by the Board and approved by the University of Glasgow.
3. Church History. The appointment of Dr Zachary Purvis as Programme Leader has enhanced the crucial role of the subject
within the curriculum of ETS. Dr Purvis teaches Church History 101 (Ancient and Mediaeval Church) and 102 (Reformation
and Modern Church) and is Programme Leader of the Postgraduate MTh in Scottish Church History and Theology. Principal
Iver Martin continues to lecture in Church History 201 (John Knox to the Revolution Settlement) and 202 (Thomas Boston to
the Present Day). Rev. Nigel Anderson continued as Course Organiser for the duration of the 2021-2022 Academic Year. The
Board has appointed Dr Purvis to be the Course Organiser for the coming year.
4. Teaching Staff. The Board expresses its gratitude to the current teaching staff at ETS, both full-time and part-time, for
providing a comprehensive explanation of the Reformed Faith and for modelling methods of Christian discipleship to the
students.
4.1 Part-time Lecturers. The following External Lecturers have taught part of the BTh programme in the academic year just
completed: Professor Donald Macleod, Rev. William Traub, Rev. Dr John Nicholls, Rev. Neil MacMillan, Mrs Louise
MacMillan, Rev. Thomas Davis, Rev. Duncan Peters, Dr Iain Hepburn, Rev. Dr Cory Brock, Rev. Martin Paterson, Dr Mark
Stirling, Dr Calum McKellar, and Dr Harrison Perkins. Another seven guest lecturers have also helped out from time to time.
4.2 Seminars. Dr Peter Grainger and Rev. Dr Robin Sydserff have led Preaching Seminars and twelve others have led the
Postgraduate Seminars every other week.
5. Saturday Course. The lecturers who taught the Saturday course were Mrs Megan Patterson, Rev. Dr Robin Sydserff, and
Rev. Dr Colin Dow. Those who taught the Access to Theology course were Rev. James Ross, Tim Gessner, and Rev. Dr Colin
Dow.
6. Postgraduate Studies. The Board is also grateful to Dr Alistair Wilson for his work as Director of Postgraduate Studies.
7. Rev. Daniel Sladek. A previous Board Report overlooked informing the General Assembly that Rev. Daniel Sladek had
completed his initial five years as Lecturer in Old Testament and was due for reappointment to the position. The Board
apologises for this omission and requests the General Assembly to reappoint Mr Sladek for a further period of five years.
8. Administration. The Board is grateful to Mrs Heather Watson and Mrs Ruth Smith in the ETS Offices for fulfilling the
various administrative tasks connected to their roles. In addition, the Board wishes to acknowledge the roles that Mr Ewan
Smith and Ms Sharon Macleod play (on a contractual basis) in IT maintenance and the provision of publicity material
respectively.
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(C) STUDENT NUMBERS
Student numbers taking the ranges of courses in 2021-22 were as follows (previous year’s figures are in parentheses:
Programme

Full-Time

Part-Time

BTh

25 (30)

36 (34)

Master of Theology (Research)

4 (6)

14 (12)

Master of Theology in Scottish Church History & Theology (Taught)

0 (0)

5 (5)

Master of Missiology (Taught)

2 (6)

10 (7)

Certificate in Theology/ Diploma in Christian Studies (Saturday Course)

195 (156)

Access To Theology

18 (13)

Diploma in Christian Youth Work

9 (8)

Certificate in Independent Church Ministry

18 (n/a)

Certificate in Presbyterian Church Ministry

8 (7)

Sabbatical Studies

0 (0)

Individual Study Programme

9 (12)

Licentiate in Theology

1 (2)
Total

354 (298)

Regarding first-year students, there were 11 taking the Bachelor of Theology, 3 taking the Master of Theology (Taught), 1
taking the Master of Theology in Scottish Church History & Theology, and 5 taking the Master of Theology (Missiology).
(D) ETS CENTRE FOR MISSION
The ETS Centre for Mission is a core part of Edinburgh Theological Seminary and exists to encourage and support the Church,
in the UK and throughout the world, to engage in mission rooted in careful theological reflection and responsible and effective
practice.
At the 2019 General Assembly, the following remit was approved for the ETS Centre for Mission:
• To promote serious engagement with mission studies, and reflective participation in mission practice, among ETS staff and
students by means of formal academic courses and other mission-focused events.
• To engage in, and foster, constructive interaction with students, mission agencies, and serving missionaries (local and
global) so as to ensure effective training for those preparing for, or engaged in, various forms of mission service.
• To encourage serving missionaries (local and global) by providing opportunities for theological development and biblical
research in topics of relevant interest.
• To provide education in mission studies to the wider Church.
• To respond to specific requests for theological and practical training of leaders and key workers by the wider church,
mission agencies, and, in particular, by the Mission Board and the Board of Ministry of the Free Church of Scotland.
This approved remit is helpful both to those who work in the context of the ETS Centre for Mission and to the wider church as
it provides clarity and direction for the activities of the Centre for Mission.
1. Impact of COVID-19. There has been limited formal activity associated with the Centre for Mission during the period
affected by COVID-19 and associated restrictions (since March 2020). Aspects of the work have, however, continued,
particularly those associated with ETS. We are glad to have new members of the ETS Centre for Mission Subgroup of Senate,
including formal representatives of the Mission Board and the Board of Ministry.
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2. Recent Activities.
2.1 Training for Elders and Deacons. Professor John Angus Macleod has provided training for elders and deacons via Zoom
in the following congregations [6 x 2-hour sessions (usually on Zoom), with three-week intervals]: Free North (in person pilot,
2018-19); Tain & Fearn (Winter-Spring 2020/21 by Zoom); Cumbernauld (Winter-Spring 2020/21 by Zoom) and Dowanvale,
Dumfries, Arran (Autumn-Winter 2021/22 by Zoom). Future sessions are also planned: Gardenstown (Autumn 2022 – by
Zoom); and North Harris, South Harris and Scalpay (Autumn 2022 – by Zoom).
2.2 MTh in Missiology. We have had five new students in the MTh in Missiology in each intake of 2020–21 and 2021–22. Due
to some students being full-time and others part-time, we have typically had 8–10 students registered at any one time. We
expect to have three or four students graduating with the MTh in Missiology in June/July 2022.
2.3 Postgraduate Seminars. The Postgraduate Seminar programme includes regular input on mission and World Christianity
from invited speakers from the UK and beyond. We have ensured that we have a mix of male and female speakers in most
Semesters and that several speakers represent the Majority World. There has been significant interest in, and attendance at,
these Seminars by friends from outwith the ETS community (including a significant number of overseas visitors). There are
now regular Seminars for both the MTh in Missiology and the MTh in Scottish Church History and Theology. The Seminars
for MTh in Missiology students have focused on specific books and have concluded with the author(s) joining the final Seminar
of the Semester for questions and discussion.
2.4 Research Students. Several students on the MTh by Research programme have chosen thesis topics which relate to mission
issues.
2.5 Connections with Mission Agencies. Dr Alistair Wilson has participated regularly in the quarterly meetings of Global
Connections Scotland (formerly Mission Representatives Fellowship) since March 2018. He has also served on the executive
committee since that date (until March 2022 when his term on the executive committee ended). He has provided input on
mission studies to the meetings and the group meets once each year in ETS. Enquiries from prospective students associated
with mission agencies are becoming more common and several students who have recently completed their studies have formal
links to mission agencies. ETS has a growing (informal) relationship with Langham Partnership. Several talks have been given
by Dr Chris Wright (including the address at the 2021–22 opening service) and there have been various other forms of
engagement.
2.6 Mission Input in the BTh Degree. Dr Alistair Wilson normally leads classes on Mission and World Christianity for the
undergraduate PT1 and PT2 Courses.
2.7 Conferences and Events. Dr Alistair Wilson has attended and contributed to numerous academic events (both online and
in-person), many of which have a particular focus on mission and World Christianity.
3. Future Developments. The ETS Centre for Mission Sub-group of Senate is actively considering various ways in which
mission can be encouraged and supported within ETS and in the wider Church.
4. Professor John Angus Macleod. As noted elsewhere, Professor John Angus MacLeod will retire from ETS in the summer
of 2022. Professor Macleod has played a central role in the development of the ETS Centre for Mission and all who are
associated with it are thankful to Professor Macleod for his vision, planning and energy in these early stages of development
of the work. We thank God for what he has already accomplished through this new work, and we pray that He will continue to
use both Professor Macleod and the ETS Centre for Mission for His own glory in years to come.
DR ALISTAIR WILSON,
Coordinator of the ETS Centre for Mission
(E) FIVE-YEAR PLAN
Every year, the Board considers its Five-Year Plan, making any necessary adjustments, in order to continue with a vision that
is biblical and realistic. The vision of ETS corresponds with the vision of the Free Church of Scotland which is expressed as
‘A Healthy Gospel Church for Every Community in Scotland’. ETS contributes to that vision in six ways:
(1) Training and ongoing development of Ministers.
(2) Equipping of leaders.
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(3) Education of church members for life mission.
(4) Promotion of Mission – both world mission and UK church planting, principally via its Centre for Mission.
(5) Training of future educators – by means of post graduate courses, academic writing and contribution to the world of
biblical scholarship.
(6) Supporting healthy churches throughout Scotland – in various denominations.
It is intended that, by 2027:
(1) ETS will have at least 400 students, on a range of courses, making it a leading evangelical seminary in Scotland.
(2) Train at least 20 students per year towards ministry in the wider church in Scotland.
(3) Work with the Board of Ministry to have a programme of training for office bearers which will be utilised by a
majority of congregations.
(4) Will have prepared and provided a programme to facilitate the education of church members in the wider church.
(5) ETS will have 15 or more students per year in one of its Post Graduate MTh programmes including at least 3 from the
FCS in association with the Board of Ministry.
(6) By training those who will in turn ‘teach others also’, ETS will provide CPD theological supervision to 5 existing
ministers per year.
The Board recommends those details to the prayerful interest of the Church. The Board recognises that while at the end of the
five-year period, the Free Church of Scotland will still be subsidising the mission of ETS, that mission will have been
considerably extended to provide for the wider Church.
(F) FUNDRAISING AND MARKETING
The work of marketing for the Seminary has continued via social media, regular Record articles and the new and improved
website. The continued assistance of Sharon Macleod of Fivepenny Media has been invaluable and the Board wishes to convey
its gratitude for her creativity and diligence. In the coming year, ETS intends to have a booth at both the PCA General Assembly
in Birmingham, Alabama, and the Evangelical Theological Society in Denver, Co. Both of these events are key for raising the
profile of the work and developing support for it from our friends in the USA.
Regarding fundraising, we are hoping to hold a small annual dinner – funded by a seed gift from a third party and called the
Maitland Dinner – for possible supporters where the work of the Seminary will be highlighted and opportunities to partner in
the work will be explored. Developing a stronger supporter base is critical and we hope this will be the first of a number of
efforts to address that key requirement.
(G)

STUDENT REPRESENTIVE

After almost two years of online teaching it has been a real joy to return to greater and greater normality over the course of the
last academic year. There is much to give thanks for from a student point of view from this academic session, which is covered
below under a few key areas.
1. Staffing and Teaching. We have been profoundly thankful over the last two years in particular for the dedication and
commitment of the teaching and administrative staff at ETS. Keeping up an academically rigorous, stretching programme of
theological education in the midst of a global pandemic is no mean feat and the ETS staff responded well to this challenge. It
has been a particular privilege, therefore, for many of us to rejoin them in Edinburgh this year. Students continue to be thankful
for the wisdom and insight of the teaching staff. We are grateful to the Senate and the Seminary Board for continuing to ensure
a godly team of course organisers and guest lecturers who are not only academically insightful, but also seek to glorify God
and build up his people through their teaching at seminary. We also continue to be thankful for the hard work of Mrs Heather
Watson and Mrs Ruth Smith and Mr Byron Goodwin for all they do to ensure the smooth running of the administrative and
practical aspects of seminary life.
2. Professor John Angus Macleod. Appropriate tribute will be paid in many places to the career of Prof. MacLeod this year.
However, I speak on behalf of many students, from this academic session and many years previously, on wishing to place on
record deep gratitude for his work in particular. Professor John Angus has for many years joined depth of Biblical insight,
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astute understanding of New Testament Greek and wise counsel with warmth of character, care for God’s people and a clear
sense of joy in the Lord. We are thankful for him and wish to convey our prayers for this next chapter of his life and ministry.
We are also thankful for the appointment of Mr. Benjamin Castaneda to the role of Course Organiser for New Testament
Studies and look forward to benefiting from his wisdom and expertise in the years to come.
3. Student Life. After almost two years of exclusively online learning, our return to the ETS building has been a particular
cause for thanksgiving over the last year. The return of daily coffee time, including a short time of scripture reading, prayer
and sung worship has been of huge benefit in helping to recapture our prized commitment to collegiality, and the friendships
forged in classrooms, libraries and around coffee tables have proven invaluable in helping to bed in the learning we have been
receiving. We look forward to more and more of this as we continue to return to greater normality.
Above all, as students, we are thankful for the privilege of being able to commit time to study and better understand God’s
word. Our learning at ETS is in many ways only the beginning of a lifelong desire to know and love our Lord more deeply,
and we are grateful for the opportunity seminary life gives us to grow not only as teachers of God’s word, but as students sitting
at the feet of Jesus, feeding on Him daily.
MR MATTHEW GUY,
Student Representative
(H)

PRINCIPAL’S REPORT

I am delighted to report that, after almost two years of isolation and remote teaching, in September 2021 there was a return to
in-person classes. I am also happy to report that we were able to sustain the in-person arrangement which meant that the building
was open to students for the entire academic year September 2021–May 2022.
However, not all students came back. We are now facing a new situation where classes, post COVID, consist of a higher
proportion of students who join online via Zoom. This is because of two factors:
1. During COVID it became a reality that students could successfully take the BTh programme off campus. COVID has acted
as a catalyst and paved the way towards a new arrangement where a student no longer has to move to Edinburgh. This provides
a cheaper alternative to looking for accommodation near to ETS.
2. The new Free Church of Scotland church-based training model, while undoubtedly providing the benefit of real time local
church training, also suffers the disadvantage of a depleted sense of collegiality and personal interaction at ETS.
Some theological training providers have taken advantage of new opportunities afforded by technology. One competitive
provider offers ‘gospel training, when you want it, where you want it’. This model is highly flexible and aims at accommodating
the timetable of both student and local training church.
We have been asking to what extent ETS should follow suit. Is theological education to be bereft of regular live interaction
between student and teacher or student and student? And is such an arrangement really more beneficial in the long term? We
think not. The word ‘College’ bears an important significance and provides a specific model of collective or ‘collegiate’
learning, consisting of a plurality of students in live classrooms with a live teacher.
1. Church History. ETS has benefitted from the contribution made by Rev. Nigel Anderson as Course Organiser of Church
History. Having now left the vicinity of ETS, we would like to thank him sincerely for his contribution. The Board have
appointed Dr Zachary Purvis to be Course Organiser. Dr Purvis will continue as Programme Leader of the MTh programme in
Scottish Church History and Theology. He is a member in the Buccleuch and Greyfriars Free Church congregation, and whilst
he is not an Office-bearer, he has expressed his willingness in principle to take office which ought to satisfy the requirements
of Act 26, Class 2, 2014.
2. Modular Flexibility. The Senate has continued the remit given by the 2019 GA to introduce modular flexibility into the
BTh curriculum. This cannot be finalised until 2025 but considerable time is currently being devoted to a proposal which will
modify the content of existing courses to allow for a more flexible and varied provision.
We have already introduced some elective courses. Over the last year, two electives (communication and leadership) have been
successfully introduced into the Practical Theology department.
This year, from September we intend to introduce within the Church History department, two more: Reformed Confessions
and Early Modern Theology. These will provide a wider range of offerings to students who wish to specialise.
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Our present arrangement only allows for electives in addition to a standard core provision. Over the past two years we have
been discussing a more radical arrangement in which core material may be pared back to allow for a more specialised and
varied provision. This discussion is ongoing.
3. Professor John A. Macleod – A Personal Appreciation. I would like to add to the many voices paying tribute to the
incredible contribution that Professor John Angus Macleod has made to the life and work of the Free Church College/ETS
since his appointment 23 years ago. When I was appointed as Principal in 2015, it was Professor John Angus who shouldered
the administrative burden by taking on the role of Vice-Principal. Over the last 2 years, as he has gradually and necessarily offloaded that responsibility, I have come to realise the enormity of work and specialised skill that this role has involved. We wish
to thank him sincerely for his work and wish him and his wife, Liz, a long and happy retirement.
Finally, I would like to acknowledge with thankfulness the roles that Rev. Dr Malcolm Maclean and Rev. Dr Fergus J.
Macdonald have played on the Seminary Board over the last few years. They have both provided experience and wisdom and
the Assembly should record their thanks to both.
REV. I MARTIN, Principal, Edinburgh Theological Seminary
REV. MALCOLM MACLEAN, Chairman
REV. FERGUS MACDONALD, Vice-Chairman
PROPOSED DELIVERANCE
1. The General Assembly receive and adopt the Report, and thank the Board, especially the Chairman and Vice-Chairman,
for its work.
2. The General Assembly express their thankfulness to God for the ongoing growth of Edinburgh Theological Seminary. They
commend the work of the Seminary to the prayers of the Church.
3. The General Assembly thank Principal Iver Martin for his leadership of the Seminary and encourage him to continue with
his work of leading and promoting the Seminary.
4. The General Assembly thank the full-time staff of Edinburgh Theological Seminary for their relevant, accurate and
dedicated teaching of the Reformed Faith. They also thank visiting lecturers and others for their contribution to the instruction
of students.
5. The General Assembly thank Professor John Angus Macleod for his many years of dedicated and wide-ranging service to
the Free Church College and to Edinburgh Theological Seminary and commend him and his wife Liz to the Lord in retirement.
6. The General Assembly welcome and approve the appointment of Rev. Ben Castaneda as Course Organiser and Lecturer in
New Testament and grant him a seat on the ETS Senate.
7. The General Assembly approve the appointment of Dr Zachary Purvis to be Course Organiser of Church History at ETS.
8. The General Assembly approve the re-appointment of Rev. Daniel Sladek as Course Organiser and Lecturer in Old
Testament.
9. The General Assembly thank Rev. Nigel Anderson for serving as acting Course Organiser of Church History during the
past year.
10. The General Assembly thanks the Board for their Five-year Plan for the Seminary.
11. The General Assembly thank Mr William Mackenzie for his work in Marketing and Fundraising on behalf of the Seminary.
12. The General Assembly thank the Seminary Secretary, Mrs Heather Watson, and Mrs Ruth Smith in the ETS Offices for
fulfilling the various administrative tasks connected to their roles.
13. The General Assembly thank Mr Ewen Smith for the provision of IT management.
14. The General Assembly thank Sharon Macleod for the continually high standard of publicity materials.
15. The General Assembly thank Mr Byron Goodwin for his work in helping maintain the building that ETS shares with the
Free Church Offices.
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16. The General Assembly give thanks for the good relations between the Seminary and the University of Glasgow.
17. The General Assembly note their encouragement arising from the number of students attending ETS and commend them
to the prayers of the Church.
18. The General Assembly encourage Free Church Ministers to consider the Master of Theology degree.
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REPORT
OF THE

ECUMENICAL RELATIONS COMMITTEE
One of the most compelling chapters in the Westminster Confession of Faith describes our duty to enjoy and foster fellowship
with other believers:
“Saints by profession are bound to maintain a holy fellowship and communion in the worship of God; and in performing such
other spiritual services as tend to their mutual edification; as also in relieving each other in outward things, according to their
several abilities, and necessities. Which communion, as God offereth opportunity, is to be extended unto all those who, in every
place, call upon the name of the Lord Jesus”.
Such interaction happens in many ways and on many levels. The Ecumenical Relations Committee seeks, on a denominational
basis, to maintain the interest of the Free Church of Scotland in the activities of other churches. It is an important part of our
Church’s life and witness.
The last two years have curtailed any meaningful interaction between the Ecumenical Relations Committee and other churches.
However, as the world emerges from COVID it is important that our relationships with fellow believers and their churches
resume.
The Committee has met three times over the last two years and can report the following:
1. Overseas Delegates. It is the usual practice for the Free Church to invite delegates from overseas denominations with which
we have an established ecumenical relation to attend our Assembly and give a short greeting. Over the past two years, this has
not been possible. This year the Committee took the decision to confine invitations to denominations and organisations located
within the UK. The Committee hopes that as Covid becomes more manageable, we will be able to resume our normal practice
of inviting delegates from overseas denominations.
2. Sudanese Reformed Church. The Committee in March 2020 noted the particularly difficult circumstances surrounding
the Sudanese Reformed Church and decided to encourage continued support on a more local level by contacting the Free
Church congregations which Rev. Patrick Jok had visited during his time in Scotland in 2018.
3. Membership of Inter-church Organisations. The Free Church is currently a member of several inter- church
organisations including the Evangelical Alliance, Affinity, and the World Reformed Fellowship. The Committee believes that
these organisations all play a useful function in fostering relationships between churches as well as occasionally providing a
Biblical voice on various important issues. The Free Church pays an annual membership subscription in support of their work.
4. Committee Remit. The Committee agreed at its March 2022 meeting to review its remit in relation to the Assembly Clerks’
Office and Assembly Arrangements, and the ecumenical activities of both the Mission Board through its Mission Director and
Edinburgh Theological Seminary. Hopefully, as more normal circumstances permit greater level of discussion, a report on the
review will be brought to the 2023 General Assembly.
5. Greek Evangelical. The Committee was pleased to receive a report from Rev. Neil MacMillan, Moderator of the 2021
General Assembly, on his recent trip to Athens on the invitation of Giotis Kantartzis the Moderator of the Greek Evangelical
Church. The Greek Evangelical Church is a Presbyterian denomination and the first protestant denomination in Greece. The
Greek Church has expressed a desire to develop closer relations with the Free Church of Scotland. It is hoped that relations can
be developed through future meetings with their representatives.
PROPOSED DELIVERANCE
1. The General Assembly receive the Report of the Committee on Ecumenical Relations and thank its members.
2. The General Assembly endorse the Committee’s decision not to invite delegates from overseas denominations and
organisations to the 2022 General Assembly due to the ongoing impact of the Covid-19 pandemic.
3. The General Assembly thank the Committee for the arrangements for further financial support of the Sudanese Reformed
Church. They commend the Sudanese Reformed Church and Rev. Patrick Jok to the prayers of the Church as they continue to
face enormous challenges aggravated by the Covid-19 pandemic.
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4. The General Assembly approve the Committee’s ongoing relationship with Evangelical Alliance, Affinity, and World
Reformed Fellowship. They also approve of the annual subscription payments and instruct the Committee to continue such
payments within their budgetary provision.
5. The General Assembly thank the Committee for keeping its remit under review. They instruct the Committee to complete
the review and to report to the 2023 General Assembly with recommendations.
6. The General Assembly thank Rev. Neil MacMillan, Moderator of the 2021 General Assembly, for his visit to the Greek
Evangelical Church. They encourage the Committee and the Mission Board to develop relationships with the Greek Evangelical
Church and they commend the work of the gospel in Greece to the prayers of the Church.
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REPORT
OF THE

PSALMODY AND PRAISE COMMITTEE
“O God, you are my only strength;,
To you I will sing praise.,
You are my fortress and my rock,
My loving God always.” Psalm 59:17 (Sing Psalms)

(A) INTRODUCTION
1. Constitution and Remit. The Committee thanks Rev. Ruairidh Maclean for his term as Convener and Mr Angus T. Macleod
for his lengthy term as Clerk. The Committee met and sought to determine its remit, and how it can be of service and benefit
to the Church. In doing so, the Committee resolved that the Psalmody and Praise Committee is to promote and pursue
excellence in the sung praise of our congregations, and the development and curation of appropriate resources to aid
congregations pursuing excellence in sung praise.
(B) DIGITAL PRAISE RESOURCES
1. The continuing restrictions imposed on congregational life, most especially corporate praise with the continued requirement
for face coverings to be worn in churches, as a result of the ongoing COVID-19 virus, has impacted significantly on sung
praise. It has however, also provided opportunities for congregations to explore alternative and previously unused means to
enhance and ‘lead’ congregational praise. All current digital resources are available via the Resources and Guidance - Psalm
and Praise Resources on the Free Church website, and via the Sing Psalms app available on android and iOS platforms. The
Committee has sought to ascertain the availability of digitally recorded praise resources, created by congregations during the
past two years. It is evident that there is a wealth of recorded resources available, and the Committee is working toward
compiling and curating an online digital library resource of Psalm and Hymn recordings, for use by congregations. This is an
ongoing endeavour.
(C) PRAISE EVENTS
1. The Committee is currently engaged in arranging three ‘Big Sing’ events for 2022 in Edinburgh, Dingwall, and Stornoway.
Planning for this has been impeded by covid restrictions.
(D) SALES OF PRAISE AND PSALMODY TITLES
1. Sales figures for 2022:
Sing Psalms with The Scottish Psalter, Words only
The Scottish Psalter, Sol-fa
Sing Psalms, Sol-fa
Sing Psalms, Staff
Sing Scripture
Sing Psalms, Words only
Sing Psalms, Music only
Sing Psalms, Large Print
Psalms for All Seasons CD
Tutor CD
Songs of the Spirit, Sol-fa
Songs of the Spirit, Staff

28
6
0
28
1
139
0
0
4
2
0
1
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2. Future Sales. Since the closure of the Free Church Bookshop in early 2018, sales have been handled by the Free Church
Offices. The Committee is grateful for the efforts of the office staff in facilitating this, especially to Mrs Sharon Fraser for
coordinating the work. Orders are now being handled by Mr Charles Douglas.
(E) COPYRIGHT
1. There has been a steady stream of small requests relating to copyright, mostly for inclusion of a small number of psalms in
congregational material.
2. The Committee received a request from Getty Music to use a portion of the recording of Psalter 121 to the tune French to
be included in the Sing! Global Conference, and possible subsequent recording projects, for which the sum of £1000 was
donated.
NEIL LACHLAN MACDONALD, Convener

PROPOSED DELIVERANCE
1. The General Assembly receive and adopt the Report of the Psalmody and Praise Committee and thank the Committee for
its work.
2. The General Assembly remind congregations that the Book of Psalms is a unique manual of praise, which should be given
a central place in our worship services. They again urge upon Precentors, Congregations and Ministers a duty of intelligent
and skilful psalm-singing, and the maintenance overall of a high standard of praise.
3. The General Assembly encourage Congregations to set up regular sessions for psalmody practice, with a view to improving
the standard of praise, learning any as yet unfamiliar items from Sing Psalms and Sing Scripture, and for congregational
fellowship.
4. The General Assembly support the Committee in its endeavours to compile and curate digital resources to be made available
on the Free Church website.
5. The General Assembly remind Congregations that where praise items are projected on screen or printed on Orders of
Service, copyright acknowledgement must be made for each item, for all Sing Psalms, Sing Scripture and for all hymns.
6. The General Assembly encourage care in the selection of hymn materials, to ensure consistency with Scripture and the
doctrine of the Confession of Faith.
7. The General Assembly support the Committee in its efforts to arrange praise events across the denomination.
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REPORT
OF THE

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
(A) GOVERNANCE AND STRATEGY
1. Vision and Strategy. “A Healthy Gospel Church for every Community in Scotland”. This is the vision statement for our
denomination adopted at last year’s General Assembly. The Board of Trustees has been working with the other Boards and
central Committees to see how we might best support the presbyteries, congregations, and individual members to make this
vision a reality. The Board commissioned a video and booklet to share the vision with the denomination. These resources were
circulated at the start of 2022. They encourage presbyteries and congregations to start a conversation asking, ‘What would it
mean for us to grow in health?’ We want to see healthy growing gospel congregations throughout Scotland (and beyond), that
are a blessing to the communities around them. Over the past year the Board has also invested time in improving its own health,
working on improving the effectiveness of its decision making and working as a team.
2. Board Members. Mr Alan Crooks and Rev. Iver Martin became Trustees in May 2021. Mr Donald Macleod (Stornoway)
stepped down in March 2022, and the Board has appointed Mr Neil Graham as replacement Finance Trustee pending approval
by the General Assembly. Rev. David Meredith is at the end of his second four-year term on the Board and nominations have
been received for the vacant position.
3. Central Office Staff. We are appreciative of all the staff who serve in the Central Office. There have been several changes
during the year. Ms Mairi Beaton replaced Ms Kirsten Macdonald as Camps Coordinator. Ms Fiona Millar replaced Mrs Kerry
Cameron as Finance Assistant. Mrs Mairi MacPherson, part-time Mission Coordinator, is moving to a new role with a mission
organisation and the recruitment for her replacement is under way. After 20 years of full-time service, a milestone to be
celebrated, Mrs Sharon Fraser has reduced her hours, and a new part-time Executive Assistant is in the process of being
appointed. We are also in the process of appointing a part-time Operations Manager. Both new starts are due to be in post by
the time of the General Assembly. It is encouraging to note that candidates who come forward for interview, generally refer to
the positive impression they have of our denomination and are attracted by our vision statement.
(B) FINANCE AND TREASURY
1. Financial Summary. We give thanks to God for the generous congregational givings which helped the Free Church of
Scotland to meet its expenditure in 2021 and start the new year in a good financial position with the ability to continue its
mission and ministry.
2. Growth requires investment. During the year the Board of Trustees, in conjunction with the Mission Board, prepared a
long-term financial forecast to identify the likely cash impact of our church planting (30x30) and revitalisation plans. Although
the future is inherently uncertain, the forecast is based on reasonable assumptions, and as such provides comfort that our plans
should be achievable financially.
3. Balanced Budget. In forecasting our future cash requirements, the Board of Trustees is committed to achieving a balanced
budget for our ongoing operations, (or housekeeping). Any annual deficits which we report should be due to the additional
strategic investment that our plans require, for example, church planting grants. This strategic investment will be met from our
reserves. We have allocated £100,000 to the Healthy Church Development Fund from the surplus in 2021, to cover some of
the additional costs related to the vision, including the cost of the increased church planting grants, and the new Minister-inTraining model.
4.

The Board of Trustees is forecasting a deficit for 2022. This is comprised:
£

Net surplus from operations

45,000

Vision / strategy spend

(148,000)

Budgeted deficit

(103,000)
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5. The Board of Trustees would like to thank congregations and individual members for their efforts to maintain remittance
levels and mission donations during 2021. It has been another difficult and challenging period with the continued impact of the
COVID-19 pandemic.
6. At the time of writing, the Annual Report and Accounts for the year ending 31st December 2021 were in preparation.
The commentary below is based on draft figures. It is expected that audited accounts will be available by the time of the
General Assembly.
The draft statutory accounts show a positive net movement in funds of £2,479,000 for the year. The management accounts
operating surplus was £284,000 (2020: £131,000).
Income
Congregational Remittances
Donations and Legacies
Other Income
Total income
Expenditure
Ministry & Mission
Edinburgh Theological Seminary
Other Expenditure
Total expenditure
Gain/(Loss) on Investments
Gain/(loss) on pension scheme
Net movement in funds
Management Operating Surplus

2021
£000s
4,337
199
621
5,157

2020
£000s
4,112
189
815
5,117

3,427
645
383
4,455
491
1,287
2,479

3,397
624
337
4,358
104
(895)
(33)

284

131

7. Stipend. As part of the budgeting process for 2022, the Board approved an increase in stipend to £25,500 per annum from
1st January 2022. This represents a £500 increase from the previous year. Given the cost-of-living pressures we all face, we
will need to consider an increase in excess of £500 per annum from 1st January 2023.
8. Investments. The General Fund and Pension Fund investment portfolios are monitored by a Joint Investment Committee,
comprising representatives of the Board and the Pension Trustees. The funds continue to be managed by Brewin Dolphin.
•

General Fund - As at 31st December 2021, the General Fund was valued at £6,365,000, and the annual return for the fund
was 13%. Annual income from the investments (yield approximately 2% in the year) was used to help fund the activities
of the Church. The fund also produces income for some congregations that have funds invested with the Board via the
share pool. The value of each unit in the share pool was worth £5.73 at the end of 2021 compared with £4.93 in 2020.
Interest on the capital sums held for the major funds and committees of the Church was distributed at 14p per unit.

•

Pension Fund - At 31st December 2021, the Pension Fund was valued at £7,967,000, and the annual return for the fund
was 12%. Annual income from the investments was used to help pay pensions in payment.

The Board is grateful to Mr Simon Cunningham who took over from Mr Callum Macdonald, as Chairman of the Investment
Committee, in June 2021. We should like to note our gratitude to Mr Callum Macdonald for his service.
9.
Pension Scheme Deficit. The Free Church of Scotland Pension Scheme (which is closed to new members) had a
deficit at 31 December 2021 of £2,249,000 (2020: £3,880,000).

Pension Scheme Assets
Pension Scheme Liabilities
Pension Scheme Deficit

2021
£000s
8,177

2020
£000s
7,463

(10,426)

(11,343)

(2,249)

(3,880)
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The Board remains committed to the funding of the Scheme in order that the retirement benefits of Scheme members (ministers
and employees) of the Church are protected. During 2021, the Church paid £432,000 (2020: £429,000) into the Scheme as part
of a plan to reduce the deficit. The current recovery plan anticipates a clearing of the Scheme deficit during 2028. The next
full actuarial valuation of the Scheme will occur as at 31st December 2021.
Mr Mark Robinson was appointed as an Employer Nominated Director of the Pension Trustee Board in June 2021.
10. Trustee Loans. As at December 2021, the Board had loans outstanding to congregations totalling £1,372,000, (2020:
£1,661,000). In addition to the loans outstanding, the Board has a further £1,150,000 of committed loans to congregations
which are awaiting drawdown. To make the maximum impact of the denomination’s funds, the Board is keen to be the lender
of last resort, funding projects which could not proceed otherwise. Congregations that can raise funds externally will be
encouraged to do so.
11. Travelling Expenses, Preaching Supply, and Residential Supply. The Board is recommending that the legislation relating
to travelling expenses, preaching fees, and resident supply be updated to allow for increases. The proposed new wording is
included in the Proposed Deliverance Section (B) Paragraph 2.
(C) PROPERTY
1. Property Transactions. Property transactions currently must be carried out under the oversight of the Church Solicitor or
Law Agents. The Church Solicitor wants to step back from this work. To allow for greater flexibility, the Board requests
permission from the General Assembly to appoint other suitable solicitors to do the conveyancing work.
2. Manse Property. Current legislation requires that a Minister must live in a manse provided by the congregation. However,
there are already a number of exceptions, and it is proving difficult for new Church Plants to purchase a manse. The Board is
recommending to the General Assembly that the possibility of exceptions is allowed, on application to the Board of Trustees.
This would regularise the current situation. Updated legislation is included in the Proposed Deliverance Section (C) Paragraph
2. A sub-group of the Board is working on an information page for congregations setting out the pros and cons of alternative
housing arrangements for ministers.
(D) LEGAL AND COMPLIANCE
1. Compliance Group. The Compliance Sub-Group of the Board has been working on a Compliance Handbook for
congregations. The first section on Safeguarding is being trialled by number of congregations.
2. Project Management Group (PMG). The Project Management Group has been working on a revision of the Church’s
disciplinary procedures. The Group is not yet at the stage of presenting an updated Act, but the new process is outlined in the
Board’s Supplementary Report.
The Group has been working on a revision to the Questions and Formula. The Group has consulted with Presbyteries,
individuals, the Board of Ministry, and has sought legal advice that the meaning has not changed. The new wording is presented
in the Board’s Supplementary Report.
3. Retirement of Ministers Act. The Assembly Clerks’ Office is bringing a proposal to update the Categories and Rolls of
Ministers Act (Act 18, Class 2, 2019). The paragraph in the old Act relating to the Retirement of Ministers has been updated
separately and is presented as a draft Act in the Proposed Deliverance Section (D) Paragraph 1 for approval.
4. Appointments Group. The Board of Trustees is recommending that an Appointments Group is set up under its oversight
for filling vacancies which arise in the appointments to positions of Assembly Clerks, Public Engagement Coordinator,
Parliamentary Officer, Media Officer, and any other positions which are likely to be seen as speaking for the Church.
5. Ministers Facing Legal Action. The General Assembly asked the Board to consider what financial support would be
available to ministers facing legal action. A briefing paper on the Hate Crime Legislation was circulated to ministers in January
2022. Although it is unlikely that one of our ministers will be charged under existing legislation, the Board would consider
what support should be offered centrally on a case-by-case basis.
(E) COMMUNICATIONS
1.

Communications Group. A Communications Group has been established by the Board of Trustees. In line with the remit
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from the General Assembly in 2021, this group has overall responsibility for all internal and external communication.
2. Communications Manager. The Board of Trustees were delighted to appoint Ms Sarah Robinson as Communications
Manager in February 2022.
3. Editor of The Record. The Board of Trustees sought nominations from Presbyteries for the next Editor of The Record.
One name was proposed but the person does not wish to take up the role. The Communications Group will continue to seek a
replacement.
4. Public Engagement Group. The Public Engagement Group was established at the 2021 General Assembly. Rev. Stephen
Allison was appointed Public Engagement Coordinator.
The Board of Trustees appointed Rev. Thomas Penman and Rev. Gordon Matheson to be members of the Public Engagement
Group alongside the Public Engagement Coordinator and the Principal Clerk, ex officio. Ms Dee Fraser was also appointed as
an adviser to the Public Engagement Group. The Board of Trustees continue to seek one additional member, with relevant
skills and experience, to serve as part of the group.
The Board of Trustees has not been able to identify a suitable Parliamentary Liaison Officer for the Church and would
appreciate the prayers of the wider Church for this position. The Parliamentary Liaison Officer needs to be a member in the
Free Church of Scotland; however, they do not need to be an office bearer.
Over the course of the year, the Public Engagement Coordinator has sought to develop relationships with other Christian voices
in the political realm through informal meetings with representatives of several organisations including Care, the Catholic
Church in Scotland, the Church of Scotland, the Christian Institute, Evangelical Alliance, Logos Scotland and through meetings
with MSPs. In addition to this, the Public Engagement Coordinator held meetings with the Scottish Government’s Faith and
Belief Team and with the Gender Recognition Unit.
The Public Engagement Coordinator has also been part of the Scottish Churches Parliamentary Office, the Care Not Killing
Steering Group and the Social Issues Team of Affinity.
The Public Engagement Group encouraged members of the group and others in the wider Free Church to get involved in Cross
Party Groups at the Scottish Parliament including the groups on Freedom of Religion or Belief, Poverty, Commercial Sexual
Exploitation, and Gaelic.
The main work of the Public Engagement Group has been responding to a number of consultations since the last General
Assembly and they are grateful to the support received from many members of the Free Church of Scotland with specialist
knowledge and expertise in a variety of areas.
The Group responded to the Call for Views on the ‘End Conversion Therapy’ Petition to the Scottish Parliament for
consideration by the Equalities, Human Rights and Civil Justice Committee. They also responded to the UK Government
Consultation on Banning Conversion Therapy. The group agreed with the government that all physical abuse and coercion is
abhorrent. In both responses they acknowledged the inherent dignity and worth of all people made in the image of God and
welcomed the fact that acts of physical abuse are already illegal in the UK. However, the term ‘conversion therapy’ is too broad
and imprecise to be useful. A broad ban could inadvertently lead to the criminalisation of the church’s normal activities such
as prayer and pastoral support.
The Public Engagement Group also responded to the Consultation on Liam McArthur’s Proposed Assisted Dying for
Terminally Ill Adults (Scotland) Bill. The Group pointed out that the Free Church of Scotland is fundamentally opposed to
assisted suicide – it devalues human life, places undue pressure on the vulnerable and is open to abuse and incremental
extension. We believe life is a gift from God and those suffering, deserve our compassion and care. Accordingly, we are
committed to more palliative care and proper emotional and spiritual support for those facing death, and their loved ones.
The Group also responded to the consultation on Douglas Ross’ Proposed Right to Addiction Recovery (Scotland) Bill
welcoming the proposals as a step forward in seeking to respond to the Drugs Crisis in Scotland and to properly provide a
person-centred approach to support those struggling with addition. The Group called on more recognition for the important
role played by explicitly Christian Addiction Recovery Services.
Finally, the Group responded to the Scottish Government’s consultation on ending the need for food banks: a draft national
plan. The Group welcomed the desire and principles underlying the Scottish Government approach. We share their deep
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concern and compassion for those in need. However, the Group also believes that the Scottish Government’s proposals do not
go far enough. More needs to be done to recognise the importance of family, community, and work as part of the solution to
food poverty. A focus on these areas will ultimately have a greater long-term impact and increase individual dignity and respect.
(F) GENERAL ASSEMBLY REMITS
1. Outstanding Remits. The following remits are outstanding: (1) to develop protocols for the governance and financial
arrangements of Church Plants and Preaching Stations, including the protocols surrounding the securing of charitable status
and congregational status; (2) in consultation with the Assembly Clerks’ Office and the Board of Trustees’ Project Management
Group, to bring forward proposals for the management of conflicts of interest regarding Commissioners at the General
Assembly and its Commissions. The Board requests that the October 2022 Commission of Assembly be empowered to receive
a report on governance and financial arrangements for church plants and that the conflict-of-interest remit be carried over for
the Board to report on the matter to the 2023 General Assembly.
DONALD C. FORSYTH, Chairman
CALUM IAIN MACLEOD, Vice-Chairman

PROPOSED DELIVERANCE
(A) GOVERNANCE AND STRATEGY
1. The General Assembly receives and adopts the Report of the Board of Trustees and thank the Chairman, members of the
Board and the Church’s staff for their work.
(B) FINANCE AND TREASURY
1. The General Assembly acknowledge with gratitude the financial provision made by the Lord through His people for the
work of the Church. They thank those who gave in a regular, responsible, and liberal manner in support of that work.
2. The General Assembly, seeking to update the legislation relating to travelling expenses, preaching fees, and resident
supply, enact and ordain as follows:
1. Travelling expenses. Travelling and accommodation expenses incurred when carrying out duties for the Church
shall be paid by the relevant body.
1.1. Boards and Committees. Expenses incurred while serving the Church on General Assembly Boards and
Committees will be reimbursed by the Church Offices on the submission of a claim form and relevant supporting
receipts.
1.2. Presbyteries. The Presbytery will reimburse travel expenses for those engaged in Presbytery business, including
expenses incurred when appointed as Commissioners to the General Assembly.
1.3. Deacons’ Courts. The local congregation shall be responsible for meeting the travelling expenses of the
Minister(s), church workers, other congregational staff, and of visiting supply preachers.
1.4. Mileage Rate. The recommended rate at which mileage claims will be reimbursed will be the current HMRC taxfree maximum.
1.5.

Public transport should be used wherever possible.

2. Preaching Supply. The recommended minimum weekend supply preaching fee will be set by the Board of Trustees
and reviewed on an annual basis. Where supply involves the conduct of only one service on the Lord’s Day it is
recommended that the fee will be at least half the level fixed for the full day.
2.1.

The local congregation shall be responsible for providing accommodation and board for weekend supply.

2.2.

A preaching fee does not have to be paid to Ministers in charges, ETS Staff or Mission Board staff.
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3. Residential Supply and Resident Lay Preachers. Kirk Sessions and Interim-Moderators of vacant congregations
may choose to arrange Residential Supply or may seek to appoint a Resident Lay Preacher to cover preaching and
pastoral duties during a time of vacancy.
3.1. The Person appointed for Residential Supply will be an ordained minister of the Free Church of Scotland, who
is retired or not in a charge, and who is appointed with the approval of the Presbytery.
3.2. A Resident Lay Preacher is a person who is not an ordained Minister, but an ordained Elder of the Church
approved by his Kirk Session and by the Presbytery to carry out preaching duties according to the general terms of Act
15, Class 2, 1979.
3.3. The rate for Residential Supply or a Resident Lay Preacher will normally be least 80% of the current rate of
ministerial stipend (pro-rata).
3.4. The local congregation shall be responsible for accommodation and travelling expenses for the Residential
Supply or Resident Lay Preacher.
3.5. The Deacons’ Court or Finance Committee should arrange for a Contract of Employment to be drawn up based
on a template approved by the Central Office.
3.6. No appointment involving the occupation of the manse for a period of longer than three months shall be entered
into without prior approval of the Presbytery. In all such cases, the Deacons’ Court or Finance Committee should arrange
for a Caretaker Agreement based on a template approved by the Central Office.
4. Repeal. The General Assembly repeal Act 8, Class 2, 1986, Act 12, Class 2, 2014, Act 20, Class 2010, and any other
legislation inconsistent with these enactments.
(C) PROPERTY
1. The General Assembly grant permission for the Board of Trustees to appoint suitable solicitors other than an employee of
the Church for the purpose of property conveyancing. They amend Act 32, Class 2, 2010 anent Transactions relating to Properties
under the Model Trust Deed to read as follows: ‘The General Assembly instruct that transactions relating to properties held under
the Model Trust Deed may be carried out by, or under the oversight of, a suitably qualified person in the employ of the Church or
by any firm of solicitors approved by the Board of Trustees.’
2. The General Assembly, noting that in certain circumstances, housing the Minister in a Manse creates practical and financial
difficulties, declare that in exceptional circumstances it may be permissible to make alternative housing available for the Minister.
They further declare that such alternative arrangements will be subject to the approval of the Board of Trustees to whom application
should be made.
3. The General Assembly amend Act 2, Class 2, 1991 anent Occupation of Manses as follows: ‘The General Assembly endorse
the principle that, in holding a charge, the preferred housing arrangements are that a minister should occupy the manse. They
declare that, in exceptional circumstances, alternative arrangements may be made for housing the minister, with such exceptional
arrangements to be with the approval of the Board of Trustees, to whom application should be made. They further ordain that
authorisation for the sale of a manse on the grounds that a minister may wish to occupy his own house be refused.’ They repeal
Act 27, Class 2, 2010.
(D) LEGAL AND COMPLIANCE
1. The General Assembly, seeking to clarify and update the legislation governing the retirement of Ministers, enact and ordain
as follows:
1. Retirement. For a Minister inducted to a charge, or appointed to a full-time or part-time post the following rules apply:
1.1 Retirement shall normally be at State Pension Age (subject to a minimum age of 65 years).
1.2 If retirement is not at State Pension Age, the Minister shall demit his charge or post with effect from 30th September
following his attainment of State Pension Age plus five years (unless with the permission of the General Assembly).
1.3 A Minister may apply for permission to retire up to ten years before State Pension Age.
2. Process. All applications for retirement under the terms set out in Paragraph 1 are processed through the Kirk Session
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to the Presbytery for their consideration and approval.
2.1 Kirk Session. A Minister in a Charge must inform his Kirk Session of his intention to retire and give notice of the
proposed retirement date.
2.1.1 Surrender of Benefits. The Minister’s retirement shall involve the surrender of the emoluments of the Charge, and
the vacation of the manse unless the Deacons’ Court permits continuing occupation for a period.
2.1.2 Extract Minutes. The Kirk Session will forward the application to the Presbytery with an extract minute showing
receipt of the application and their approval of it. The Extract Minute must show that the applicant has agreed to withdraw
from his rights of active participation in the courts of the congregation - his right to respond to a specific request from the
Moderator or Interim Moderator of the congregation being unchanged.
2.2 Presbytery. The Presbytery, in approving the application, will take note that the agreement to resile from rights in the
congregational courts has been duly minuted by the Kirk Session before forwarding the application to the Central Office.
2.2.1 Extract Minute. The Presbytery will forward the application to the CEO with an extract minute showing receipt of
the agreement to resile from rights in the congregational courts and stating their approval of the application.
3. Vacancy. The Congregation shall be deemed to be vacant, and declared to be vacant, by order of the Presbytery after
the specified retirement date has been reached.
4. Retirement Benefits.
4.1 Free Church Pension Scheme. Those Ministers with qualifying service in the closed Free Church of Scotland Pension
Scheme shall address applications for payment of retirement benefits to the Scheme Administrator.
4.1.1 For the closed Free Church of Scotland Pension Scheme, the Scheme Rules indicate that Normal Retirement Age is
65; annual pension payments are reduced for early retirement and increased for late retirement; benefits must be taken by
age 75.
4.1.2 Applications for early retirement on the grounds of ill-health shall be subject to the rules of the closed Free Church
of Scotland Pension Scheme.
4.2 Defined Contribution Scheme. Applications for payment of pension benefits in respect of service after 31st December
2007 shall be directed to the Defined Contribution Scheme Administrator.
4.3 All Ministers are encouraged to seek independent financial advice when considering options for retirement.
5. Jurisdiction. The retired Minister is under the jurisdiction of the Presbytery under whose boundaries he resides.
6. Repeal. The General Assembly repeal Act 7, Class 2, 1994 anent Church’s Pension Fund.
2. The General Assembly, seeking to improve the process for filling vacancies which arise in positions in the Church approved
by the Assembly, instruct the Board of Trustees to set up an Appointments Group under its oversight as follows:
1. Remit. The Appointments Group will be responsible for managing the process of filling vacancies in central position in
the Church, approved by the General Assembly, such as Assembly Clerks, Public Engagement Coordinator, Parliamentary
Officer, Media Officer, and any other such key positions as may be approved by the General Assembly in the future.
2. Membership. Chair of Board of Trustees, Chair of Mission Board, Chair of Board of Ministry, Chair of Seminary Board,
and CEO. A quorum shall be three members.
3. Nominations Process. Nominations for the positions will be sought from Presbyteries.
3.1. The Group will be responsible for identifying the needs and skills for the position and advertising as appropriate to
encourage Presbytery nominations.
3.2. The Group will be free to decide on its process for choosing from among those nominated via Presbytery, subject to
the principles that it should pursue a fair and objective selection process, including an interview with a panel of at least
three nomination group members (or their alternate), as far as practicable.
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(E) COMMUNICATIONS
1. The General Assembly receive the report on the work of the Public Engagement Group and thanks Rev. Stephen Allison,
the other members of the Group, and those advising on responses to consultations.
(F) GENERAL ASSEMBLY REMITS
1. The General Assembly note that the remit to develop protocols for the governance and financial arrangements of Church
Plants and Preaching Stations, including the protocols surrounding the securing of charitable status and congregational status,
has not been completed. They instruct the Board to report on this remit to the October 2022 Commission of Assembly.
2. The General Assembly note that the remit to bring forward proposals for the management of conflicts of interest regarding
Commissioners at the General Assembly and its Commissions, in consultation with the Assembly Clerks’ Office and the Project
Management Group, is still outstanding. They instruct the Board to report on this remit to the 2023 General Assembly.
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REPORT
OF THE

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Supplementary Report
Project Management Group

(A) QUESTIONS AND FORMULA
1. The General Assembly in May 2019 received a report from the Board of Ministry following on a consultation with
Presbyteries on proposals to modernise the language and shorten the questions in the Questions and Formula used in the
ordination of office-bearers, specifically Questions put to (i) Elders and Deacons before Ordination; (ii) Probationers before
they are Licensed to preach the Gospel; and (iii) Probationers before Ordination, (and also to a Minister already ordained, at
his admission to a Pastoral Charge) and (iv) the Formula to be subscribed by Probationers before receiving licence, and by all
Office-bearers at the time of their admission. A majority of the Presbyteries consulted were open to some clarification or
shortening of the questions.
2. The Assembly remitted the matter and these responses to the Project Management Group on the Review of the Practice and
Procedures of the Church (PMG), to take note of the responses obtained from Presbyteries and individuals and the advice of
the Board of Ministry, and to consult the Board, legal advisors, or any others as they shall see cause, and if deemed appropriate
to bring forward proposals to a future General Assembly. PMG discussed the legal and constitutional questions raised by the
matter and took Counsel’s opinion on the matter.
3. The PMG posed a number of questions to Ms Ruth Charteris QC with a view to ascertaining the legal status of the Questions
and Formula; whether in the light of their status the Questions and Formula could be altered and in particular whether questions
could be added or removed (or broken into more manageable segments). Ms Charteris had previously represented the Free
Church of Scotland in litigation involving the Free Church (Continuing).
4. Ms Charteris stated that the Questions and Formula “are constitutional and may be examined in the search for fundamental
principles. Moreover, they form part of the basis of association of the Free Church of Scotland.” In the light of this she stated
that “the fundamental principles contained in the Questions and Formula cannot be changed but the wording used to express
them can be updated. Provided that the form of words used continues to set out clearly the same terms of association of the
church I do not consider that it could be successfully maintained that the Free Church had abandoned its constitution. The
meaning of words changes over the years and it might be argued that a failure to update the wording results in a failure to
accurately reflect the meaning of words chosen in 1846.” Her full opinion is attached as an Appendix One.
5. In accordance with the opinion, the PMG prepared an initial draft revision of the Questions and Formula and consulted with
Presbyteries on the basis of the legal opinion and the draft. The PMG took into account the views received and produced a
revised version that aligned as closely as possible with Presbyteries’ feedback.
6. The PMG considered whether to seek a further opinion from Ruth Charteris on whether draft which it had produced,
continued “to reflect the fundamental principles set out in the Questions and Formula.” Ms Charteris advised that, while a
lawyer can give an opinion on the legal status of the Questions and Formula and any constitutional issues, it is for the Church
itself to decide on the actual wording of the Questions and Formula. In particular, academics and theologians could provide a
clearer opinion on whether the revised Questions and Formula continue to reflect the fundamental principles.
7. Accordingly, the PMG convened a special Group which reflected theological, ministerial, church governance and legal
knowledge to review the revised Questions and Formula before they were submitted to the General Assembly. The Group was
chaired by Rev. Iver Martin as Principal of the Edinburgh Theological Seminary and included Rev. James MacIver, a former
Principal Clerk, and Ms Ruth Charteris, acting in a private capacity as a member of the Free Church of Scotland with legal
knowledge and experience. The precise remit of the Group was to identify any areas of ambiguity or inaccuracy arising from
wording or phraseology which did not accurately represent the substance of the original questions and which, therefore, might
imply constitutional change and also any unintended ambiguity which might be misunderstood or misinterpreted by future
ordinands etc.
8. The Group felt that in the main, the new wording adequately reflected the content of the original. However, there were some
areas of unanimous concern relating to ambiguities. The document was further revised to meet the concerns expressed and is
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presented to the Assembly for approval as in Proposed Deliverance Section (A), and if approved for circulation to Presbyteries
under the Barrier Act.
(B) DISCIPLINE
1. Background. The 2018 General Assembly instructed the Board of Trustees to appoint a Project Management Group to
review the Church’s internal practice and procedures. For the past year, the Group has focussed mainly on a revision to the
Church’s Discipline legislation and processes. The focus on this area of the Church’s practice has been driven by the need for
fair, robust, accessible, complete, pastorally sensitive procedures to ensure that the church acts justly to all parties 1 in the
discipline process. On examining the current system, the PMG found it to be inaccessible, incomplete, and difficult to operate
and understand and as such unlikely to deliver satisfactory outcomes for any of the parties to the process and indeed to expose
the Church to financial and legal challenges. Indeed, the system was so inaccessible that notwithstanding the revision to the
system with the introduction of the Judicial Commission in 2010, to date the Commission has never met and in some cases,
Presbyteries have begun some discipline processes following the system set out in The Practice of the Free Church of Scotland
unaware that it had been superseded by the Judicial Commission. The Church has therefore found itself in a situation where its
procedures are incomplete, inaccessible, uncertain, and not reflected in the somewhat inadequate summary set out in The
Practice.
1.1. A Wider Context. On examination of the current practice, it became obvious that discipline had to be set within a wider
context of the absence of a single and clearly understood complaints procedure and church failures where individuals were
acting inappropriately but not from causes where discipline would, be an appropriate response. Some attempt to recognise this
led to a problem Ministries Act (Act 1, Class 1, 1990) which was also difficult to understand, to implement and failed to achieve
the ends for which it was legislated.
1.2. Major Problems. A cursory examination of the procedures demonstrated two major problems: (i) investigation of
complaints was very often poor and inadequate; and (ii) the treatment of the principal parties was insufficiently pastoral and at
time it seems that protecting the Church’s reputation overrode the biblical imperative of repentance and restoration.
2. The Proposed Revised Structures. The principal features of the structure are set out diagrammatically in the Appendix
Two, Free Church Conduct Complaints Process.
2.1. Scope. In examining these areas the PMG has secured the Board of Trustees agreement to an outline process which will
form the basis of new legislation, policy and procedures and which, it is hoped, will respond to the deficiencies outlined above.
Given that the most urgent part of the process and the part in poorest shape was the discipline of Ministers, Elders and Deacons,
the scope of the Phase 1 revision includes Ministers, Professors and Course Organisers at Edinburgh Theological Seminary,
Probationers, Candidates for Ministry, Elders, and Deacons. Ministers and Professors will come under the authority of
Presbyteries, whilst Elders, Deacons will come under the authority of Kirk Sessions. Phase 2 will revise the process relating to
Kirk Sessions dealing with complaints against members.
2.2. Conduct and Complaints Committee. The revised structure envisages a group, the Conduct and Complaints Committee,
appointed by and answerable to the General Assembly, which would ensure oversight of the complaint resolution processes.
This Committee would be chaired by a Minister or Elder and comprise a Vice-chairman and 6 suitable qualified Ministers and
Elders together with 2 permanent female advisers and such other advisers as are required from time to time.
2.3. Triage. All complaints, including complaints that call for discipline, need to be examined and investigated to establish
with as much clarity as possible the nature of the complaint and the process for dealing with it. Not all complaints will be
appropriate for discipline but may require other actions for resolution. A triage group (drawn from the Conduct and Complaints
Committee) will consider preliminary issues such as safeguarding concerns and will classify the complaint as being disciplinary
or other complaints, with ‘other’ intended to cover issues that are not censurable but inappropriate and arising from causes
other than misconduct. After investigation, this designation may change. Congregation health is a catch-all for complaints that
arise from a complexity of problems in a congregation and where investigation will have to determine their nature and in turn

The principal parties are Respondents – Persons against whom a complaint is made. Complainants -persons making a complaint and
witnesses.
1
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how they are resolved. The Triage group will appoint investigators to enquire into complaints and advise Presbyteries and Kirk
Sessions as to their options to deal with the complaint.
2.4. Disciplinary Hearings. Disciplinary Hearings will be held by the appropriate Church Court i.e. Presbyteries and Kirk
Sessions. Where there is a ‘case to answer’, these bodies will hold a Disciplinary Hearing, and a member of the Investigation
Group will prosecute the case. The Presbytery and Kirk Session will be guided throughout the Hearing by an Adviser appointed
by the Principal Clerk, and the Presbytery and Kirk Session Panels will be given appropriate and mandatory training before
hearings occur. It is envisaged, however, that a panel of three will be authorised to ask questions and the other members of the
Church court will be present so that all members of the appropriate Court can participate in determining the verdict and the
appropriate disciplinary outcome.
2.5. Appeals. There will be an Appeals process to the next level i.e., Presbyteries to the Assembly or Commission of
Assembly and Kirk sessions to the Presbytery. Decisions of fact cannot be appealed, but an appeal could be based on the
process not being followed, misapplication of biblical principles or Church law, or in relation to the severity of the censure.
3. Major Principles. The aim of this report is to update the General Assembly and seek the endorsement of the direction of
the revision. The Board, with the PMG, hopes to present a draft Act to the October 2022 Commission of Assembly and to
continue working on detailed policy and procedures. Approval will be sought for the Act, as an interim Act, pending the
outcome of the Barrier Act process and the 2023 Assembly.
3.1. Disciplinary Judgement by Church Courts. The Judicial Review reform was intended to address the defect in the current
system, whereby Presbyteries investigated complaints and then conducted disciplinary hearings before the Judicial
Commission. When the Judicial Commission was introduced in 2010 the issue it was trying to address was that the Presbytery
could not act as investigators and sit in judgement. In 2010 the Presbytery retained its investigation role, and the Judicial
Commission was established as a central body where the judgement would be done. The Commission could draw their judges
from a long list of ordained leaders scattered across the six Presbyteries and thus avoid conflicts of interest. Since 2010 what
has been shown is that the weakness in the system is inappropriate parties investigating complaints poorly. Accordingly, the
PMG believes that judgment should be restored to Presbyteries as this is a return to historic Presbyterian principle where peers
judge peers and appeals are directed to a higher court. It is the investigation function which is better done by another body with
appropriate expertise in conducting an investigation and interviewing witnesses – these investigators will also have no shared
interest with the particular Presbytery or Kirk Session. This enables Presbyteries and Kirk Sessions to escape the conflict of
interest and act as judges. It also addresses the fact that investigations were not done well and the need to ensure that each
Presbytery follows procedures and is constrained to act in line with all other Presbyteries, thus prevent a postal lottery justice
outcome. All complaints will be logged and held by the central Conduct and Complaints Committee and therefore, consistency
and memory will become part of the system. Under the current system apparently minor or unproveable complaints are
unrecorded so that the Church never has the benefit from looking at a series of such complaints and thus taking them more
seriously, as a potential course of conduct.
3.2. Investigation and Prosecution by Independent Experts. By choosing investigators from persons with an appropriate skill
in such matters and by giving them the task, under the oversight of the Chair or Vice-Chair of the Conduct and Complaints
Committee, of making recommendations to Church Courts as to appropriate action; by recording complaints and by using the
investigators as prosecutors in cases of Disciplinary Hearings and as guides in cases resolved in different ways it is hope that
investigation will be improved, and consistency introduced across Presbyteries.
3.3. Judges Trained and Supported. By choosing investigators from persons with an appropriate skill in such matters and by
giving them the task - under the oversight of the Chair or Vice-Chair of the Conduct and Complaints Committee - of making
recommendations to Church Courts as to appropriate action; by recording complaints and by using the investigators as
prosecutors in cases of Disciplinary Hearings and as guides in cases resolved in different ways, it is hoped that investigations
will be improved, and consistency introduced across Presbyteries.
3.4. Pastoral Support for all Parties. Currently, little support is given to someone facing a complaint. The revision envisages
that a procedural adviser will be appointed to a respondent and that the responsibility for ensuring pastoral support of all parties
involved in a case will lie with the Board of Ministry. The Board will be expected to ensure that appropriate people are
commissioned to provide support to parties involved in a disciplinary process. This will help to improve the process and, by
separating the responsibility for pastoral care from the process, this should ensure that the pastoral imperative is not overlooked
and as such will improve the quality and fairness of the process and assist in seeing that justice is done.
4. Endorsement. The Board of Trustees and its PMG are seeking endorsement of these principles and of the process overview
set out in Appendix One below. As will be apparent from the presentation of this report on the floor of the Assembly, there is
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much detail which will come before the Assembly for approval in due course. The purpose of this report is to seek high-level
endorsement to ensure that as the detail is worked out, the Assembly will in due course be asked to approve the more detailed
characteristics of the revised system.
MR JAMES FRASER, Chairman
REV. STEPHEN ALLISION, Vice-Chairman

PROPOSED DELIVERANCE
(A) QUESTIONS and FORMULA
1. The General Assembly, seeking to revise and update the wording of the Questions and Formula as such are set out in Act 12,
1846, as amended by Act 2, Class 2, 1874, approve the following changes to be transmitted as an Overture to Presbyteries under
the provisions of the Barrier Act:
Elders and Deacons
Questions to be put before Ordination
Act 12, Class 1, 1846 (As amended by Act 2, 1874)
1. Do you believe the Scriptures of the Old and New
Testament to be the Word of God, and the only rule of
faith and manners?
2. Do you sincerely own and declare the Confession
of Faith, approven by former General Assemblies of
this Church, to be the confession of your faith; and do
you own the doctrine therein contained to be the true
doctrine, which you will constantly adhere to?

3. Do you own and acknowledge the Presbyterian
Church Government of this Church, by Kirk Sessions,
Presbyteries, Provincial Synods, and General
Assemblies, to be the only government of this Church;
and do you engage to submit thereto, concur
therewith, and not to endeavour, directly or indirectly,
the prejudice or subversion thereof?
4. Do you believe that the Lord Jesus Christ, as King
and Head of the Church, has therein appointed a
government in the hands of Church-officers, distinct
from, and not subordinate in its own province to, civil
government, and that the Civil Magistrate “does not
possess jurisdiction or authoritative control over the
regulation of the affairs of Christ’s Church ; and do
you approve of the general principles embodied in the
Claim, Declaration, and Protest, adopted by the
General Assembly of the Church of Scotland in 1842,
and in the Protest of Ministers and Elders,
Commissioners from Presbyteries to the General

Proposed New Wording
1. Do you believe that the Scriptures of the Old and
New Testaments are the Word of God, and are the
only rule of faith and practice?
2. Do you sincerely own and declare the whole
doctrine of the Westminster Confession of Faith as
accepted by General Assemblies of this Church2, to be
the truths of God, contained in the Old and New
Testaments; and do you affirm the Confession to be
the confession of your faith to which you will
constantly adhere?
3. Do you own and acknowledge the Presbyterian
Church government3 to be the only government of this
Church; and do you promise not to, directly or
indirectly, subvert or prejudice it, but submit to it and
to concur with it?

4. Do you believe that the Lord Jesus Christ, as King
and Head of the Church, has appointed a government
in the church in the hands of Church-officers, distinct
from, and not subordinate in its own sphere to, civil
government, which has no jurisdiction over the
regulation of the affairs of Christ’s Church?
5. Do you approve the general principles embodied in
the historic Disruption documents of 1842 and 18434
as declaring the views authorised by the Word of God
and the standards of this Church, with respect to the
spirituality and freedom of the Church of Christ, and

2

As understood by the Act of the General Assembly of the Church of Scotland 1647 anent Approbation of Confession of Faith and in Act
12, 1846.
3

4

Presbyterian government is government by Kirk-Sessions, Presbyteries, Provincial Synods (where operating), and General Assemblies.

For the avoidance of doubt the historical documents referred to in this question are the Claim, Declaration, and Protest, adopted by the
General Assembly of the Church of Scotland in 1842, and in the Protest of Ministers and Elders, Commissioners from Presbyteries to the
General Assembly, read in presence of the Royal Commissioner on 18th May 1843
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Assembly, read in presence of the Royal
Commissioner on 18th May 1843, as declaring the
views which are sanctioned by the Word of God, and
the standards of this Church, with respect to the
spirituality and freedom of the Church of Christ, and
her subjection to Him as her only Head and to His
word as her only standard ?
5. Do you promise to observe uniformity of worship
and of the administration of all public ordinances
within this Church, as the same are at present
performed and allowed?
6. Do you accept of the office of an Elder [Deacon] of
this Congregation, and promise, through grace,
faithfully, diligently, and cheerfully, to discharge all
the duties thereof?
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her subjection to Him as her only Head, and to His
word as her only standard?

6. Do you promise to observe uniformity of worship
and the administration of all public ordinances within
this church as presently performed and allowed?
7. Do you accept the office of Elder [Deacon] of this
Congregation and promise, through grace, to
faithfully, diligently and cheerfully perform all the
duties of an Elder [a Deacon]?

Probationers
Questions to be put before they are Licensed to preach the Gospel
Act 12, Class 1, 1846 (As amended by Act 2, 1874) Proposed New Wording
1. Do you believe the Scriptures of the Old and New 1. Do you believe that the Scriptures of the Old and
Testaments to be the word of God, and the only rule New Testaments are the Word of God, and are the
of faith and manners?
only rule of faith and practice?
2. Do you sincerely own and believe the whole
doctrine of the Confession of Faith, approven by the
General Assemblies of this Church, to be the truths of
God, contained in the Scriptures of the Old and New
Testaments; and do you own the whole doctrine
therein contained as the confession of your faith?
3. Do you sincerely own the purity of worship
presently authorized and practised in this Church, and
also own the Presbyterian government and discipline
; and are you persuaded that the said doctrine,
worship, and discipline, and Church government, are
founded upon the Holy Scriptures, and agreeable
thereto?
4. Do you believe that the Lord Jesus Christ, as King
and Head of the Church, has therein appointed a
government in the hands of Church-officers, distinct
from, and not subordinate in its own province to, civil
government, and that the Civil Magistrate does not
possess jurisdiction or authoritative control over the
regulation of the affairs of Christ’s Church ; and do
you approve of the general principles embodied in the
Claim, Declaration, and Protest, adopted by the
General Assembly of the Church of Scotland in 1842,
and in the Protest of Ministers and Elders,
Commissioners from Presbyteries to the General

2. Do you sincerely own and declare the whole
doctrine of the Westminster Confession of Faith as
accepted by General Assemblies of this Church5, to be
the truths of God, contained in the Old and New
Testaments; and do you affirm the Confession to be
the confession of your faith to which you will
constantly adhere?
3. Do you sincerely own the purity of worship as
presently authorised and practiced in this Church, and
also its Presbyterian Government and discipline; and
are you persuaded that the said doctrine, worship,
Church government and discipline are founded upon
and agreeable to the Word of God?
4. Do you believe that the Lord Jesus Christ, as King
and Head of the Church, has appointed a government
in the Church in the hands of Church-officers, distinct
from, and not subordinate in its own sphere to, civil
government, which has no jurisdiction over the
regulation of the affairs of Christ’s Church?
5. Do you approve the general principles embodied in
the historic Disruption documents of 1842 and 18436
as declaring the views authorised by the Word of God
and the standards of this Church, with respect to the
spirituality and freedom of the Church of Christ, and

5

As understood by the Act of the General Assembly of the Church of Scotland 1647 anent Approbation of Confession of Faith and in Act
12, 1846.
6

For the avoidance of doubt the historical documents referred to in this question are the Claim, Declaration, and Protest, adopted by the
General Assembly of the Church of Scotland in 1842, and in the Protest of Ministers and Elders, Commissioners from Presbyteries to the
General Assembly, read in presence of the Royal Commissioner on 18th May 1843
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Assembly, read in presence of the Royal
Commissioner on 18th May 1843, as declaring the
views which are sanctioned by the Word of God, and
the standards of this Church, with respect to the
spirituality and freedom of the Church of Christ, and
her subjection to Him as her only Head, and to His
word as her only standard ?
5. Do you promise that, through the grace of God, you
will firmly and constantly adhere to, and in your
station, to the utmost of your power, assert, maintain,
and defend the said doctrine, worship, and discipline,
and the government of this Church by Kirk-Sessions,
Presbyteries, Provincial Synods, and General
Assemblies?
6. Do you promise that in your practice you will
conform yourself to the said worship, and submit
yourself to the said discipline and government of this
Church, and not endeavour, directly or indirectly, the
prejudice or subversion of the same?
7. Do you promise that you shall follow no divisive
courses from the doctrine, worship, discipline, and
government of this Church?
8. Do you renounce all doctrines, tenets, or opinions
whatsoever, contrary to, or inconsistent with, the said
doctrine, worship, discipline, and government of this
Church?
9. Do you promise that you shall subject yourself to
the several judicatories of this Church?
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her subjection to Him as her only Head, and to His
word as her only standard?

6. Do you promise, through the grace of God, that you
will firmly and constantly adhere to the doctrine,
worship, discipline and government of this Church
and wholeheartedly to assert, maintain, support and
defend it?

7. Do you promise to conform to the worship of this
Church and to submit to the discipline and
government of this Church, and not to, directly or
indirectly, subvert or prejudice it?
8. Do you promise that you will follow no divisive
courses from the doctrine, worship, discipline, and
government of this Church?
9. Do you renounce all doctrines, tenets, or opinions
contrary to, or inconsistent with, the doctrine,
worship, discipline, and government of this Church?
10. Do you promise that you will submit yourself
willingly and humbly to the lawful authorities of this
Church?

Probationers
Questions to be put to Probationers before Ordination they are Licensed to preach the Gospel
Questions to be put to a Minister already ordained at his admission to a Pastoral Charge
Act 12, Class 1, 1846 (As amended by Act 2, 1874) Proposed New Wording
1. Do you believe the Scriptures of the Old and New 1. Do you believe that the Scriptures of the Old and
Testaments to be the Word of God, and the only rule New Testaments are the Word of God, and are the
of faith and manners?
only rule of faith and practice?
2. Do you sincerely own and believe the whole 2. Do you sincerely own and declare the whole
doctrine contained in the Confession of Faith, doctrine of the Westminster Confession of Faith as
approven by former General Assemblies of this accepted by General Assemblies of this Church7, to be
Church, to be founded upon the word of God ; and do the truths of God, contained in the Old and New
you acknowledge the same as the confession of your Testaments; and do you affirm the Confession to be
faith ; and will you firmly and constantly adhere the confession of your faith to which you will
thereto, and to the utmost of your power assert, constantly adhere?
maintain, and defend the same, and the purity of
worship as presently practised in this Church?
3. Do you disown all Popish, Arian, Socinian,
Arminian, Erastian, and other doctrines, tenets, and
opinions whatsoever, contrary to, and inconsistent
with, the foresaid Confession of Faith?

7

3. Do you promise to firmly and faithfully hold fast to
the doctrine of the Westminster Confession of Faith,
and to declare, teach and defend the same?

As understood by the Act of the General Assembly of the Church of Scotland 1647 anent Approbation of Confession of Faith and in Act
12, 1846.
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4. Do renounce all doctrines, tenets, or opinions8
contrary to, or inconsistent with, the Westminster
Confession of Faith?

4. Are you persuaded that the Presbyterian
government and discipline of this Church are founded
upon the word of God, and agreeable thereto ; and do
you promise to submit to the said government and
discipline, and to concur with the same, and not to
endeavour, directly or indirectly, the prejudice or
subversion thereof, but to the utmost of your power,
in your station, to maintain, support, and defend the
said discipline and Presbyterian government by KirkSessions, Presbyteries, Provincial Synods, and
General Assemblies?
5. Do you believe that the Lord Jesus Christ, as King
and Head of the Church, has therein appointed a
government in the hands of Church-officers, distinct
from, and not subordinate in its own province to, civil
government, and that the Civil Magistrate does not
possess jurisdiction or authoritative control over the
regulation of the affairs of Christ’s Church ; and do
you approve of the general principles embodied in the
Claim, Declaration, and Protest, adopted by the
General Assembly of the Church of Scotland in 1842,
and in the Protest of Ministers and Elders,
Commissioners from Presbyteries to the General
Assembly, read in presence of the Royal
Commissioner on 18th May 1843, as declaring the
views which are sanctioned by the word of God, and
the standards of this Church, with respect to the
spirituality and freedom of the Church of Christ, and
her subjection to Him as her only Head and to His
word as her only standard ?
6. Do you promise to submit yourself willingly and
humbly, in the spirit of meekness, unto the
admonitions of the brethren of this Presbytery, and to
be subject to them, and all other Presbyteries and
superior judicatories of this Church, where God in his
providence shall cast your lot; and that, according to
your power, you shall maintain the unity and peace of
this Church against error and schism, notwithstanding
of whatsoever trouble or persecution may arise, and
that you shall follow no divisive courses from the

5. Do you promise to observe uniformity of worship
and the administration of all public ordinances within
this Church as presently performed and allowed?
6. Are you persuaded that the Presbyterian
government9 and discipline of this Church are
founded on and agreeable to the Word of God; and do
you promise to submit to it and concur with it and not
to, directly or indirectly, subvert or prejudice it, but
wholeheartedly to maintain, support and defend it as
God enables you?

7. Do you believe that the Lord Jesus Christ, as King
and Head of the Church, has appointed a government
in the Church in the hands of Church-officers, distinct
from, and not subordinate in its own sphere to, civil
government, which has no jurisdiction over the
regulation of the affairs of Christ’s Church?
8. Do you approve the general principles embodied in
the historic Disruption documents of 1842 and 184310
as declaring the views authorised by the Word of God
and the standards of this Church, with respect to the
spirituality and freedom of the Church of Christ, and
her subjection to Him as her only Head, and to His
word as her only standard?

9. Do you promise to submit yourself willingly and
humbly, to the lawful authorities of this Church,
whether Presbyteries or General Assemblies; and to
maintain its unity and peace against error and schism,
regardless of whatever trouble or persecution may
arise and that you will follow no divisive courses from
its doctrine, worship, discipline, and government?

8

For the avoidance of doubt the disowning all doctrines, tenets and opinion contrary to the Confession including all Roman Catholic, Arian,
Socinian, Arminian and Erastian positions,
9

Presbyterian government is government by Kirk-Sessions, Presbyteries, Provincial Synods (where operating), and General Assemblies.

10

For the avoidance of doubt the historical documents referred to in this question are the Claim, Declaration, and Protest, adopted by the
General Assembly of the Church of Scotland in 1842, and in the Protest of Ministers and Elders, Commissioners from Presbyteries to the
General Assembly, read in presence of the Royal Commissioner on 18th May 1843.
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doctrine, worship, discipline, and government of this
Church?
7. Are not zeal for the honour of God, love to Jesus
Christ, and desire of saving souls, your great motives
and chief inducements to enter into the function of the
holy ministry, and not worldly designs and interests?
8. Have you used any undue methods, either by
yourself or others, in procuring this call?
9. Do you engage, in the strength and grace of Jesus
Christ, our Lord and Master, to rule well your own
family, to live a holy and circumspect life, and
faithfully, diligently, and cheerfully to discharge all
the parts of the ministerial work, to the edification of
the body of Christ?
10. Do you accept of and close with the call to be
pastor of this congregation, and promise, through
grace, to perform all the duties of a faithful minister
of the gospel among this people?
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10. Are not the call of God, zeal for his glory, love for
the Lord Jesus Christ, and a desire for the salvation of
all people, your primary motivations to serve God in
the holy ministry rather than worldly interests?
11. Have you used any inappropriate methods, either
by yourself or others, to procure this call?
12. Do you commit yourself, in the strength of Christ,
to godly and exemplary conduct in personal, family
and public life?
13. Do you wholeheartedly accept this call to be pastor
of this congregation, and promise, through grace, to
faithfully, diligently and cheerfully perform all the
duties of a minister of the gospel among this people,
as well as in the wider community, seeking in all
things the glory of God and the advancement of His
kingdom?

Formula
To be subscribed by Probationers before receiving License, and by all Office-bearers at the time of
Admission
Questions to be put to a Minister already ordained at his admission to a Pastoral Charge
Act 12, Class 1, 1846 (As amended by Act 2, 1874) Proposed New Wording
I,
, do hereby declare, that
I do sincerely own and believe the whole doctrine
contained in the Confession of Faith, approven by
former General Assemblies of this Church to be the
truths of God ; and I do own the same as the
confession of my faith ; as likewise I do own the purity
of worship presently authorized and practised in the
Free Church of Scotland, and also the Presbyterian
government and discipline thereof; which doctrine,
worship, and church government, I am persuaded, are
founded on the word of God, and agreeable thereto : I
also approve of the general principles respecting the
jurisdiction of the Church, and her subjection to Christ
as her only Head, which are contained in the Claim of
Right and in the Protest referred to in the questions
already put to me ; and I promise that, through the
grace of God, I shall firmly and constantly adhere to
the same, and to the utmost of my power shall, in my
station, assert, maintain, and defend the said doctrine,
worship, discipline; and government of this Church,
by Kirk-Sessions, Presbyteries, Provincial Synods,
and General Assemblies, together with the liberty and
exclusive jurisdiction thereof; and that I shall, in my
practice, conform myself to the said worship, and
submit to the said discipline, government, and
exclusive jurisdiction, and not endeavour, directly or

11

I,
, do hereby declare, that
I do sincerely own and believe the whole doctrine of
the Westminster Confession of Faith, as accepted by
General Assemblies of this Church, to be the truths of
God; and I do own the same as the confession of my
faith; as likewise I do own the purity of worship as
presently authorised and practiced in in this Church,
and also its Presbyterian government and discipline;
which doctrine, worship, and church government, I
am persuaded, are founded upon and agreeable to the
word of God: I also approve of the general principles
respecting the jurisdiction of the Church, and her
subjection to Christ as her only Head contained in the
historic disruption documents of 1842 and 184311; and
I promise that, through the grace of God, I shall firmly
and constantly adhere to the same, and wholeheartedly
assert, maintain, support and defend it; and the
presbyterian government of this Church, together with
the liberty and exclusive jurisdiction of it; and that I
shall conform to the worship, and submit to the
discipline, government, and exclusive jurisdiction,
and not endeavour to subvert or prejudice it; and I
promise that I shall follow no divisive course from the
doctrine, worship, discipline, government, and
exclusive jurisdiction of this Church, renouncing all
doctrines, tenets, and opinions whatsoever, contrary

For the avoidance of doubt the historical documents referred to in this question are the Claim, Declaration, and Protest, adopted by the
General Assembly of the Church of Scotland in 1842, and in the Protest of Ministers and Elders, Commissioners from Presbyteries to the
General Assembly, read in presence of the Royal Commissioner on 18th May 1843.
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indirectly, the prejudice or subversion of the same ;
and I promise that I shall follow no divisive course
from the doctrine, worship, discipline, government,
and exclusive jurisdiction of this Church, renouncing
all doctrines, tenets, and opinions whatsoever,
contrary to, or inconsistent with, the said doctrine,
worship, discipline, government, or jurisdiction of the
same.

2022

to, or inconsistent with, the doctrine, worship,
discipline, government, or jurisdiction of this Church.

(B) DISCIPLINE
1.
The General Assembly endorse the process overview for the proposed revision of the Church discipline
process, as presented in Appendix One of the Board of Trustees Supplementary Report.
2.
The General Assembly empowers the October 2022 Commission of Assembly to take up a report from the
Board of Trustees on revised Church Discipline Procedures and the work of the PMG. It grants the Commission the authority
to pass the revised proposals as an Overture to Presbytery under the terms of the Barrier Act, and to establish the revised
proposals as an Interim Act awaiting responses from Presbyteries, if the revised proposals are approved by the Commission.
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Complaint

APPENDIX ONE

received by / forwarded to
Conduct & Complaints Committee (CCC)

General Assembly May 2022

Triage

STEP 1: TRIAGE

by Complaints & Committee Chair & Vice
Chair, and Kirk/Presbytery Clerk

FRIVOLOUS

(Presbytery / Kirk
Session notified)

No Further
Action

VERY MINOR
Local
Resolution

No case
to answer
No Further
Action

Conduct

Heresy

Investigation
by CCC

Investigation
by CCC

(Presbytery / Kirk Session
notified)

Investigation

Health

by CCC

Investigation
by CCC

STEP 2: INVESTIGATE

CCC finalise Investigation report
following Respondent’s written response
to full, draft CCC report

Case to answer

Respondent
ACCEPTS
findings

Heresy, Capability, Congregation
Health Complaints
The procedures to investigate / remedy
these complaints will be distinct from
the ‘conduct’ procedures.
Where there is a ‘case to answer’ for (in
scope) individuals regarding ‘heresy’ or
‘capability’, these will then proceed in a
similar manner as ‘conduct’ cases.

(Presbytery / Kirk Session notified)

Respondent
CONTESTS
findings (partial or full)

Presbytery / Kirk session
meets with Respondent

led by Presbytery / Kirk session

and determines
outcome/sanction

(panel of 3 to lead, of whom 1 is a
female adviser - in all cases)

OUTCOME /
SANCTION
decided

Capability Congregation

HEARING

OUTCOME /
SANCTION
decided

STEP 3: HEARING

No Further
NOAction
MISCONDUCT

STEP 4: APPEAL
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REPORT
OF THE

BOARD OF MINISTRY
Healthy gospel Churches need healthy gospel workers — men and women with a deep, personal commitment to Christ Himself,
and a self-forgetting desire to do God’s work in God’s way. Sometimes, to our cost, we have emphasised one aspect of our
calling at the expense of the other but who we are before God matters every bit as much as the work we do for God, and vice
versa. The Apostle Paul was able to say to the Ephesian elders, ‘You know how I lived among you the whole time from the
first day I set foot in Asia, serving the Lord with all humility and with tears and with trials’ (Acts 20:18); it was his ‘abundant
love’ for those among whom he ministered that marked him out as a true Apostle (2 Corinthians 2:4). At the same time, he
said, ‘I do not account my life of any value nor as precious to myself, if only I may finish my course and the ministry that I
received from the Lord Jesus, to testify to the gospel of the grace of God’ (Acts 20:24). His determination to live a life that was
worthy of the Lord sat inseparably alongside his relentless desire to preach the gospel of grace in season and out of season.
As we labour together in the power of the Spirit to realise our vision of ‘A Healthy Gospel Church for every Community in
Scotland’, the Board of Ministry seeks to ‘equip gospel workers for Christ’. Much of our work over the last two years has been
seeking to lay the foundations and establish the processes that are necessary to that end. You will find below, reports and
proposals from both the Student Team and the Ministry Team to that end. We bring these proposals with a twin sense of
gratitude and dependent humility. We are grateful to God for bringing us to this point, but we recognise that in many ways
these proposals only represent the start line. It is one thing to talk about the Pastoral Care of Ministers, it is another thing to
ensure that it happens; one thing to discuss the Lifelong Learning of Ministers, another thing to facilitate it effectively; and one
thing to establish a Training Programme, but quite another to run and refine it in the years to come. We crave therefore, the
prayers of the Church that even as a Board, we may do God’s work in a way that is pleasing to Him.
(A) GENERAL
The Board wish to record its thanks to God for each member of the Student and Ministry teams; for the tireless labours of their
Conveners, Rev. Thomas Davis (Students) and Rev. Derek Lamont (Ministry); for our outgoing Clerk, Mr Charles Anderson
and his successor, Mr Donald Macleod; for all those who have advised the Board; for our partners in ETS, the Mission Board,
the Board of Trustees, and in each Presbytery; and for each candidate under our care. We commend them all to the prayers of
the Church, and to the word of God’s grace which is able to build them up and strengthen them in service.
The Board also wish to record its sadness at the loss of our dear brother and Board member Clive Bailey in the last year. His
passing has reminded us of both the glory of our hope, and the urgency of our task. We miss his godly presence and gracious
manner, along with his wise and winsome contributions to the Board’s discussions and commend his family to your prayers.
(B) STUDENT TEAM
1. Remit. The remit of the Student Team is as follows:
1.1. Work with local Churches and Presbyteries to identify, equip, and select godly and gifted individuals to serve as future
gospel workers and Free Church ministers.
1.2. Work with training Churches and Presbyteries to provide well planned, well-resourced and well supported training
schemes at Foundation and Core levels.
1.3. Work with ETS to ensure that our future ministers receive an excellent theological education and are equipped to fulfil
the great commission in the diverse communities of 21st Century Scotland.
2. 2021 General Assembly. The 2021 General Assembly gave the following instructions which fall within the remit of the
Student Team. These are listed below along with an update of progress made. The relevant sections of Act 23, 2021, Act anent
Journey in Ministry are indicated in parentheses.
2.1. The Board of Ministry will prepare guidance to assist congregations and Presbyteries in the pre-application stage. (Sec.
A. ¶3.)
2.1.1. Guidance for the pre-application stage has been agreed by the Board of Ministry and has been circulated to Presbyteries
and Kirk Sessions. It is also available on the Free Church Website.
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2.2. If the applicant is married the applicant and his wife will also meet with the minister and his wife (or if the minister is
unmarried, by the minister and another married couple) to assess whether the applicant's wife is supportive of his
candidacy. The Board will provide a list of questions for discussion. The minutes of the discussion will be given to the Kirk
Session and taken into consideration when they are making their assessment of the candidate. (Sec. B. ¶3.2)
2.2.1. These questions have been agreed by the Board and are included in the information provided to Kirk Sessions when an
application is received.
2.3.

The Board of Ministry shall provide all Presbyteries with appropriate interview questions and guidance. (Sec. B. ¶5.4)

2.3.1. These questions have been agreed by the Board and are included in the information provided to Presbyteries when an
application is received.
2.4.

The Board of Ministry shall ensure that the Application Form includes a section for wives to complete. (Sec. B. ¶10.1)

2.4.1. This has been done. The new online form includes a section for wives to complete.
2.5.

The Board of Ministry shall create regulations to govern the content of the Application Form. (Sec. C. ¶1.1)

2.5.1. These have been agreed. The content of the Application Form is governed by the following regulations:

2.6.

▪

The content of the Application Form must reflect the biblical expectations of a minster of the gospel. These are
categorised on the Application Form under the headings: Personal Details, Testimony, Character, Competence,
Theology and Ministry.

▪

The content of the Application Form must include recognition of the Free Church of Scotland’s Confessional
subscription and the historical origins of the Free Church of Scotland.

▪

The content of the Application Form must conform to all relevant data protection requirements.

▪

The content of the Application Form must be agreed by the Board of Ministry and reviewed annually.

The Application Form shall be reviewed by the Board of Ministry on a yearly basis. (Sec. C. ¶1.4)

2.6.1. An annual review of the Application Form has been built into the Board of Ministry Student Team Calendar. This
review takes place in September each year.
2.7.
¶2.)

The Board of Ministry shall create an Application Information Sheet to be released with the Application Form. (Sec. C.

2.7.1. This has been completed and is incorporated into the ‘Applying for Ministry’ page on the Free Church Website.
2.8.

The Board of Ministry shall create regulations to govern the content of the interview questions. (Sec. C. ¶3.1)

2.8.1. These have been agreed. The content of the interview questions is governed by the following regulations:
▪
The questions must reflect the biblical expectations of a minster of the gospel, particularly as set out in 1
Timothy 3:1-7 and Titus 1:5-9.
▪
2.9.

The questions must be agreed by the Board of Ministry and reviewed annually.
The interview questions shall be reviewed by the Board of Ministry on a yearly basis. (Sec. C. ¶3.3)

2.9.1. An annual review of the interview questions has been built into the Board of Ministry Student Team Calendar. This
review takes place in September each year.
2.10. The Board of Ministry shall publish a candidate information guide in conjunction with ETS each academic year. This
shall be distributed by the Board of Ministry to all candidates at the beginning of each academic year. (Sec. D. ¶4)
2.10.1. This was published in August and is currently available on the Ministry Matters website. This will require updating to
reflect the deliverance below, if passed by the General Assembly.
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3. New Training Model. In addition to the above points, the 2021 General Assembly also instructed the Board to bring details
of its updated Minister-in-Training programme to a Commission of Assembly. These details were written into the document,
Training for Ministry: Expectations for Candidates, Congregations and Presbyteries, which is included with Assembly papers
for information. This Document was presented to the October Commission of Assembly which agreed to instruct Boards and
Presbyteries to engage in a consultation process whereby the Document would be discussed, and feedback provided to the
Board.
Following this consultation, a revised deliverance was passed by the March Commission of Assembly as an Interim Act, to
allow for some final changes to be made in consultation with the Assembly Clerks. The final proposals are included in the
Deliverance Section (B) 1. The Board is immensely grateful to all who participated in the consultation process and for the
constructive feedback given which has been immensely helpful for improving the Document.
4. New Application Form. As indicated above, the Board of Ministry has produced a new online Application Form. This
was activated in January 2022 and has been successfully used by several applicants. The Application Form has been divided
into three separate forms, one for the applicant, one for the Kirk Session, one for the Presbytery. These are all available at
https://freechurch.org/apply-for-ministry/
5. Annual Scripture Examinations. In addition to the above, and as reported to the 2021 General Assembly, the Student
Team have given consideration to the annual Scripture Exams. In consultation with candidates and ETS Staff, it was felt that
the current system, while testing basic biblical knowledge, did not adequately foster engagement with Scripture and Bible
handling skills. Therefore, a new model for Annual Scripture Examinations is proposed in Deliverance Section (B) 4.
6. Additional Developments. The Student Team also organised a meeting with Interim-Moderators, final year Students, and
Probationers. This was a very helpful means of connecting candidates with vacant congregations. The Student Team have
also piloted a monthly Training Briefing in order to maintain good communication with other Boards and ETS.
The Student Team have held several meetings with Conveners of Presbytery Sub-Committees responsible for students. This
has been a helpful means for communicating the Journey to Ministry legislation passed in 2021.
The Student Team have begun providing seminars for Training Churches and those interested in becoming Training
Churches. We were very grateful to Rev. Mike Miller of Christ Covenant Church, North Carolina, USA, for leading one of
these.
7. New Applicants for Ministry. Since the 2021 General Assembly, the Board has recognised three men as candidates for
the Free Church ministry:
•

Scott Macleod, Stornoway Free Church (expected to begin studies at ETS in September 2022, expected to be licenced
in 2026)

•

Donald Smith, Cornerstone Edinburgh (due to complete ETS studies in 2022 and will serve as a full-time Ministerin-Training for 12 months, due to be licenced in June 2023)

•

Thomson Mackenzie, Dowanvale Free Church (due to complete ETS studies in 2022 and will serve as a full time
Minister-in-Training for 12 months, due to be licenced in June 2023)

8. Current Free Church Candidates. The current Candidates for Free Church Ministry are:
Candidate:

Expected year of completion:

Training Congregation from August 2022:

(Years completed indicted in
brackets)

(Churches marked * indicate the current Training Churches
of final year candidates)

Stephen Strong (GA)

2026 (1/5)

Glasgow City

Alex Ferrier (ILR)

2025 (1/4)

Smithton Church

James Burnett (EP)

2025 (1/4)

Christ Church Edinburgh
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Neil Longwe (GA)

2024 (2/4)

Hope Church Coatbridge

David Ferguson (NP)

2024 (2/4)

TBC

Davi de Paula (EP)

2024 (3/5)

Burghead Free Church

David Trimble (GA)

2024 (2/4)

Christ Church Glasgow

John Macpherson (EP)

2024 (2/4)

St Andrew’s Free Church

Phil Pickett (EP)

2024 (4/6)

Carloway Free Church

James Murray (EP)

2023 (4/5)

Esk Valley Church

Angus Macleod (EP)

2023 (3/4)

Haddington Community Church

Matty Guy (EP)

2023 (3/4)

St Andrew’s Free Church

Geoff Murray (EP)

2022 (4/4)

*Cornerstone Edinburgh

James Blackwell (ILR)

2022 (3/3)

*Stirling Free Church

Iain Morrison (EP)

2022 (4/4)

*Redeemer Colinton (in partnership with St Columba’s)

Israel Guerrero (EP)

2022 (2/2)

*St Columba’s Free Church

Robin Silson (EP)

Completed 2021

*St Columba’s/Winchburgh Church Plant
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(C) MINISTRY TEAM
1. Remit. The remit of the Ministry team is as follows:
●

Work with Presbyteries to ensure that every Minister and ministerial family receive the care and support they need to
do their work effectively.

●

Work with the Free Church Offices to ensure that, in season and out of season, every Minister is treated not only in
accordance with the law, but excellently.

●

Work with Presbyteries to ensure that every Minister receives the mentoring, continual professional development and
ongoing training that they need to grow and thrive as men of God and ministers of the gospel.

Over the last two years, the Ministry team has been endeavouring to build on the good foundations laid in previous years, and
develop a more streamlined and coordinated set of guidelines to support presbyteries and ministers spiritually and practically
in their life and work in the following areas:
2. Presbytery Pastoral Care and Mentoring. The Ministry Team has updated and simplified the Pastoral Care document
and want to support each Presbytery to structure ongoing effective pastoral care for Ministers and their families through the
work of Presbytery Pastoral teams, mentoring and Gospel coaches (trained and appointed in consultation with the Mission
Board). We have updated the mentoring guidelines to try and encourage a streamlined approach throughout each Presbytery,
keep it as simple as possible and link in mentoring with lifelong training objectives.
3. Lifelong Training. There are two strands to the Board’s provision for lifelong training – Continuous Profession
development (CPD) and In-Service training.
3.1 CPD. We have responded to some of the feedback from various Presbyteries about CPD and sought to make it simpler and
more effective. There is an updated policy document with all the details. We encourage all ministers to see this as a helpful
structure for professional development and ongoing learning, and we believe that mentors have a significant role to play in this
regard.
We want to streamline and focus the CPD in the same areas that are highlighted for Ministers in Training – namely – Character
(personal holiness), Competence (Professional skills), and Conviction (theology; contemporary thought and culture).
The Board of Ministry also aim to provide at least two church-wide webinars each year as a CPD resource.
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3.2 In Service Training. This will continue to happen in January of each year with a third of ministers attending. Each threeyear cycle will have sessions based on the same areas that are central to CPD (see above) and they will be readily available
online to the wider ministry and staff of the Free Church.
The Board are keen to stress to all ministers, the value of in-person, in-service training as a valuable opportunity for collegiate
learning, fellowship and fun together in what is often an isolating and lonely profession.
4. Positively Presbyterian. 2022 will mark the end of the Positively Presbyterian Conference era! But we are hoping to go
out with a bang (see Implementation below) and also look at what further conference provision there will be for the future. ETS
are planning a Theological Day Conference in September which the Board of Ministry is keen to support as part of future
conference provision.
5. Working Conditions. In consultation with the Board of Trustees, we are aiming to provide comprehensive information for
Ministers and Church staff on a dedicated page on the updated website with relevant employment information, practical advice
and other relevant resources for easy access.
6. Implementation. The Board is keen to communicate its plans well and consistently. This will be in three main ways:
6.1 By inviting Presbytery members and others to attend the Positively Presbyterian Conference in September, where there will
be seminars helping to explain the pastoral care package, CPD and the various strands of the Ministers-in-Training programme,
as well as an opportunity to discuss implementation.
6.2 Through ongoing face-to-face communication and support between members of the Board who have specific
responsibilities and members of Presbytery or other Boards.
6.3 By having a simple and clean online Board of Ministry presence on the Free Church Website with up-to-date policies and
resources, as a one-stop shop for all the information. We are keen to produce short, informal explanatory videos to help explain
our policies and procedures which will accompany the documents on the website page.
7. Ministerial Failure Paper. As one of the introductory policy documents, we spent some time fine-tuning and re-naming
the ‘Ministry Failure’ paper, which we felt was not the most accurate or helpful title, to ‘Moral Dangers in the Ministry breakdown and recovery’. This, and other documents, will make up the resources section of the Board of Ministry.
8. Policy Documents. The following policy documents will accompany General Assembly papers which will be available to
all Commissioners and to the wider Church.
8.1 Pastoral Care
8.2 Continuous Professional Development
8.3 Mentoring Guidelines
8.4 Moral Dangers in Ministry
(D) LIST OF CHANGES IN PERSONNEL
1. Changes in Ministerial Personnel. The following changes in personnel since the 2021 Assembly are brought to the
attention of the General Assembly. Since the Principal Clerk maintains the registers that are continuously updated, it is our
intention to make the report as up-to-date as possible including changes notified up to the date of the March Commission of
Assembly.
Retirements

Name

Congregation

Date

Duncan Macleod

Dornoch

28/11/2021

Norman Mackay

Govan

25/03/22

Roderick John Campbell

North Tolsta

26/07/21

Kenneth I. Macleod

Stornoway (Assistant)

02/08/21
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Resignations
Name

Congregation

Date

David D. Miller

Duirinish

28/02/22

Name

Congregation

Date

Thomas Davis

Carloway

25/06/21

Duncan Murchison

Helensburgh

11/09/21

Colin F. Macleod

Back

05/11/21

Andrew Longwe

London City Presbyterian Church

05/02/22

Nigel Anderson

Trotternish

12/03/22

Name

Congregation / Role

Date

Ben Fiddian

Bonar Bridge & Lairg

29/06/21

Cory Brock

St Columba’s Assistant

15/12/21

Euan Dodds

Kilmallie

28/07/20

Iain Macaskill

NP500/Evangelist

15/03/22

Name

Congregation

Date

Joe Hall

Aberdeen, Bon Accord

28/08/21

Iain R. Morrison

Oban

22/01/22

Ciaran Kelleher

Grace Church Montrose

23/04/22

Translations

Inductions

Ordinations & Inductions

Admitted from other Denominations
Name

Date

Cory Brock

May 2021 General Assembly

2. Roll of Ministers without Charge Available for Call. The following Ministers are listed on the Roll of Ministers without
Charge Available for Call. Contact details are available from the Principal Clerk, or the relevant Presbytery Clerk.
Name

Presbytery

Date Listed

Ruairidh Maclean

Glasgow & Argyll

31/07/13

Ricky Macdonald

Northern

30/06/15

John T. Mann

Northern

07/10/15

David Parker

Glasgow & Argyll

23/05/16

Angus Lamont

Edinburgh & Perth

03/10/18

Martin Paterson

Glasgow & Argyll

06/03/19

David MacPherson

Edinburgh & Perth

31/01/20

The names of other Ministers appear on the Register of Ministers without Charge Not Available for Call which is kept up to
date by the Assembly Clerks’ Office. Presbyteries, Interim-Moderators, and Kirk Sessions are reminded that only Ministers on
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the Roll of Ministers without Charge Available for Call, along those whose names are on the Roll of Probationers, are eligible
for a Call.
3. Roll of Probationers. The following are listed on the Roll of Probationers. Contact details are available from the Principal
Clerk, or the relevant Presbytery Clerk.
Name

Presbytery

Date Listed

William Paterson

Northern

02/07/21

Colin Ross

Edinburgh & Perth

29/03/11

Isaac Spiers

Glasgow & Argyll

14/03/18

Calum Cameron

Inverness, Lochaber & Ross

11/09/19

Alasdair MacInnes

Northern

16/06/20

Will Lind

Edinburgh & Perth

29/06/21

Craig Anderson

Edinburgh & Perth

29/06/21

John Wilson

Northern

06/07/21

REV. PAUL CLARKE, Chairman
REV. DEREK LAMONT, Vice-Chairman and Ministry Team Coordinator
REV. THOMAS DAVIS, Student Team Coordinator
PROPOSED DELIVERANCE
(A) GENERAL
1. The General Assembly receive and adopt the Report of the Board of Ministry and thank the Board, especially the Chairman
and Ministry / Student Team Coordinators for their work.
2. The General Assembly thank all the consultants and advisers who assist the Board of Ministry, along with those who
facilitate In-Service Training.
(B) STUDENT TEAM
1. Training for Ministry. The General Assembly, seeking to give further clarification to Act 1, Class 2, March 2022
Commission of Assembly regarding Training for Ministry, enact and ordain as follows:
SECTION A – TRAINING GENERAL
1. Definitions. The General Assembly note the following definition of terms related to training:
1.1 Foundation Training: a training programme for men and women involving various aspects of church life, but not
necessarily leading to pastoral ministry.
1.2 Core Training: a training programme that is specifically intended to prepare men for pastoral ministry.
1.3 Specialist Training: additional Training that may supplement Core Training, such as training for Church Planting,
or cross-cultural mission.
1.4 Ministry Apprentice: a participant on a Foundation Training Programme.
1.5 Minister-in Training. The term Minister-in-Training refers to a Candidate for the Free Church ministry placed in a
congregation as part of their Core Training Programme.
1.6 Training Church. The term Training Church refers to a local congregation where a Candidate for the Ministry is
placed as part of their training for pastoral ministry programme.
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2. Priorities. The General Assembly endorse the following priorities for Core Training:
2.1 A Confessional Education at Edinburgh Theological Seminary.
2.2 Practical Training in a local church.
2.3 Robust Expectations in Assessment and Accountability.
2.4 Pastoral Care at every stage.
2.5 Excellent Administration at Board, Presbyteries and Congregations.
2.6 Provision of Resources to support training.
2.7 Sustainable Finances for the Church and the individual.
3. Oversight of Training. The Board of Ministry will have overall oversight of the training of Candidates for Free
Church Ministry. In terms of the provision of Core Training, the Board of Ministry will:
3.1 Ensure there is good communication to and between Candidates, Training Churches, and Presbyteries.
3.2 Provide a curriculum of Training Seminars for Minister-in-Training. (See Section 2)
3.3 Provide regular training for Ministers/Assistant Minsters who have or intend to have Minister-in-Training in their
congregations.
3.4 Ensure that Training Churches are meeting the expectations set out in this Deliverance.
3.5 Ensure that Presbyteries are meeting the expectations set out in this Deliverance.
3.6 Ensure that ETS is providing an appropriate theological education for training Candidates for ministry.
3.7 Provide assessment and reporting structures for Ministers-in-Training and Training Churches.
3.8 Facilitate partnership across Training Churches and Presbyteries.
3.9 Provide resources to help develop training across the denomination.
4. Training Components. The General Assembly adopts the following four key components of the Training
Programme for Minister-in-Training:
4.1 Learning from others.
4.2 Preaching to others.
4.3 Serving with others.
4.4 Placement among others.
5. Training Outcomes. The General Assembly endorse the identification of Character, Convictions, Competence and
Cooperation as a summary of the Scriptural outcomes for training for pastoral ministry.
6. Training Period. The General Assembly instruct that the normal period for training will be four years, during which
a Candidate will normally study the BTh programme at ETS and serve as a Minister-in-Training at a Training Church.
6.1 The Board of Ministry may from time to time, and in consultation with ETS, extend the training period to five or six
years.
6.2 The Board of Ministry may also set a training programme of three years full-time study without a placement in a
Training Church as a Minister-in-Training if the applicant is over the age of 30 and has extensive experience of being
involved in congregational life.
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6.3 In exceptional circumstances when a Candidate has prior theological education, the Board of Ministry, in
consultation with ETS, may set an individual study programme in place of the full BTh course.
6.4 All Candidates must complete the Presbyterian Church Ministry Module.
6.5 Candidates must attend a minimum of 40% of classes at ETS in person across the whole of their course.
6.6 The Board of Ministry and the ETS Centre for Mission will partner to provide regular training seminars each year
which Candidates are required to attend.
SECTION B – MINISTER-IN-TRAINING
1. Expectation of a Candidate. The General Assembly adopt the following as the expectations of a Candidate for the
Ministry on a Core Training Programme:
1.1

Candidates for Ministry will be under the oversight of their local Presbytery.

1.2

Candidates will complete the annual examination required by a local Presbytery.

1.3
Candidates serving as Ministers-in-Training will be expected to become members of the congregation where
they are serving and thus under the oversight of the Presbytery within whose bounds the congregation lies.
1.4
Candidates will be required to complete a theological education at ETS. This will normally be the BTh
programme, but some exceptions may be made by the Board of Ministry in accordance with Act 23, Class 2, 2021.
1.5
Candidates will be expected to participate actively in the life of the local congregation where they serve as a
Minister-in-Training.
1.6

Candidates are to preach at least 10 times per year.

1.7
Candidates will be expected to move into the local area served by the congregation where they are a Ministerin-Training.
1.8

Candidates will adhere to all requirements in relation to compliance.

1.9
Candidates will be expected to follow the financial arrangements set by the Board of Ministry and Board of
Trustees.
1.10 Candidates will be expected to complete the assessment and record keeping requirements set by the Board of
Ministry.
1.11 Candidates will complete a summer placement in a vacant congregation as part of their training. This will be
regarded as equivalent to the ‘second placement’ and will be undertaken in accordance with the requirements of Act 21,
Class 2, 2001 – Act anent Student Placements. Placement in a Training Church as a Minster-in-Training will be
considered as functioning in place of the ‘first placement’.
1.12 Training for Candidates from North America will remain under the provisions made in Act 30, Class, 2017 anent
Theological Training for North America Candidates for the Ministry.
2. Transition to Candidacy. The General Assembly instruct that if an individual applies to become a Candidate having
already begun a theological education at ETS, the Board of Ministry will normally require additional church-based
training to be undertaken after completing studies at ETS if there is not sufficient time left to combine theological study
with a Minister-in-Training role at a Training Church. This will normally be for a minimum of one year and will
normally require moving to a different congregation.
3. General Provisions. The Board of Ministry will ensure that no application for ministry will be prejudiced if
applications made by a Candidate for financial grants are unsuccessful. The Board of Ministry will also ensure that no
Candidate for Ministry is disadvantaged during their training programme due to their position on Public Worship.
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SECTION C – TRAINING CHURCHES AND PRESBYTERIES
1. Training Church - Expectations. The General Assembly adopt the following as the expectations of a Training
Church:
8.1. A commitment to the principles and priorities set out in the Introduction of the Board of Ministry’s Training for
Ministry document.
8.2.

A commitment to allow adequate time for a Candidate’s theological studies.

8.3. A commitment to allow Candidates to participate in the Training Seminars and other training elements provided
by the Board of Ministry.
8.4. A commitment to provide Candidates with a good variety of live ministry opportunities with appropriate support,
feedback and responsibility.
8.5.

A clear plan for the pastoral support, mentoring and discipling of the Candidate.

8.6. A commitment to be willing to set aside some of the Minister/Assistant Minister’s time to meet regularly with
the Candidate for training purposes.
8.7.

A commitment to allow for a progression of responsibility during the period of training.

8.8.

A commitment to adhere to all employment and compliance requirements.

8.9. Evidence of adequate financial resources for the duration of the programme and a commitment to meet the
minimum financial commitments set by the Board of Ministry and Board of Trustees.
8.10. A commitment to complete the Assessment and Reporting requirements set by the Board of Ministry.
8.11. A commitment to receive feedback and recommendations for the Board of Ministry for developing training in
the local church.
8.12. For Training Churches outwith commuting distance to ETS, local Deacons’ Courts are instructed to consider
whether they can offer financial support to help cover travel expenses for the occasions when Candidates need to attend
classes in person.
2. Training Church – Initial Steps. The General Assembly instruct that if a congregation wishes to serve as a Training
Church, the following initial steps should be taken:
2.1 The Kirk Session will meet to discuss the expectations for local Churches set out in the Training for Ministry:
Expectations for Candidates, Congregations and Presbyteries document, and confirm a commitment to meet these.
2.2 The Deacons’ Court will meet to confirm willingness and ability to meet the financial commitments involved.
2.3 The Kirk Session will then inform the Board of Ministry and the local Presbytery that they wish to be considered as
a potential Training Church. Representatives of the Kirk Session will meet with representatives of the Board of Ministry
to confirm the congregation’s commitment to meet the expectations for a Training Church set out below.
2.4 The Board of Ministry Student Team will meet quarterly with the Conveners of Presbytery Committees responsible
for training to monitor the implementation of the Training Programme in Training Churches.
3. Training Church - Vacancy. The General Assembly instruct that vacant congregations will not be eligible to have
a Minister-in-Training to be placed there while the vacancy is ongoing. In the event of a Training Church becoming
vacant while a Minister-in-Training is in place, local Presbyteries, in consultation with the Board of Ministry, must
ensure that adequate arrangements are made for the ongoing training of the Candidate.
4. Full-time Working. The General Assembly instruct that Ministers-in-Training are not to be given responsibilities
equivalent to a full-time worker while their theological studies are not completed. This would include having main
responsibility for leading a Church Plant, looking after a vacant congregation, or leading a part of a linked charge.
5. Eldership. A Training Church may elect a Minister-in-Training as an Elder in the congregation.
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6. Presbyteries. The General Assembly adopt the following expectations for Presbyteries regarding Minsters in
Training:
6.1 Training is to be regularly prayed for and discussed at ordinary meetings of Presbytery, both in terms of an earnest
pleading with the Lord of the harvest to raise up workers and in terms of sharing best practice and mutually encouraging
one another.
6.2 Presbyteries will include the development of training within their CPD programmes.
6.3 Presbyteries shall appoint mentors for Candidates for Ministry under their care in accordance with Act 23, Class 2,
2021 anent Journey into Ministry (2021) (Mentors will usually, but do not need to, be members of the Presbytery.)
6.4 Presbyteries, in consultation with Training Churches and the Board of Ministry, shall ensure that pastoral care is in
place for Candidates’ wives.
6.5 Presbytery shall undertake annual Presbytery examinations of Candidates according to the guidelines provided by
the Board of Ministry.
6.6 Presbyteries must receive reports from ETS, the Training Church and the Board of Ministry on each Candidate under
their care in accordance with Act 23, Class 2, 2021 anent Journey into Ministry.
6.7 Presbyteries should include Ministers in Training at their ordinary meetings (excluding items taken in camera).
SECTION D – PLACEMENT OF CANDIDATES IN TRAINING CONGREGATIONS
1. The General Assembly instruct that when deciding in which congregation a Candidate for the Ministry is placed as
a Minister-in-Training, discussions should take place between the Candidate (and wife), the Kirk Session of the potential
Training Church, the Presbytery under whose oversight the Candidate is currently placed, and the Board of Ministry.
1.1 In the initial stages, informal conversations should take place between the Candidate and the potential Training
Church and the Student Team of the Board of Ministry.
1.2 If the Candidate and potential Training Church agree, the Candidate should inform his current Presbytery and the
Board of Ministry.
1.3 The Presbytery (or Student Committee thereof) should meet with both Candidate and the Minister of the potential
Training Church. If the Presbytery is in favour of the placement, they should inform the Board of Ministry.
1.4 The Board of Ministry (or representatives thereof) should meet with both Candidate and the Minister of the potential
Training Church. The Board must be satisfied that the Training Church is able to meet the expectations of the Training
Programme set out below.
1.5 Normally, the decision for where a Candidate will be placed should be made before 31 st January of the year in which
the Candidate expects to begin working at the Training Church.
2. Training Needs. The training needs of each Candidate will be considered on a case-by-case basis. The Board of
Ministry recognises the importance of giving Candidates opportunities to gain experience across the different settings
within the denomination during the training process. The following pathways are examples of potential options to
achieve this goal:
2.1 A Candidate may serve in two congregations. For example, a Candidate who has been in his home congregation for
many years may stay in this congregation for the first year or two of his training period before moving to a new training
church for the final two or three years of his training. Normally at least one of these congregations will be within
commuting distance of ETS.
2.2 A Candidate may serve in one new congregation. If a Candidate moves to a new congregation near the start of his
training programme as a Minister-in-Training he would normally remain there for the duration of the programme,
provided he can fulfil the in-person attendance requirements at ETS.
2.3 A Candidate may serve in their home congregation. In exceptional circumstances, a Candidate who already has
broad ministry experience in a variety of settings may remain in his home congregation for the duration of the training
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programme, provided he can fulfil the in-person attendance requirements at ETS and can provide satisfactory evidence
to the Board of Ministry that such an arrangement is in the best interests of his training
3. Final Decision. The final decision for where a Candidate will be placed lies with the Board of Ministry.
SECTION E - PASTORAL CARE AND ADMINISTRATION
1. The General Assembly instruct that there are two key roles involved in caring for Candidates on the training
programme; each Minister-in-Training will be assigned a Training Church Supervisor and a Presbytery Mentor.
1.1 Training Church Supervisor. The Training Church Supervisor will be the primary contact with the Minister-inTraining, both in terms of supervising their weekly work and in nurturing growth and maturity in spiritual life of the
Candidate.
1.1.1 The Training Church Supervisor who will also be functioning as Line Manager.
1.1.2 Training Church Supervisors (Line Managers) will normally be the Minister/Assistant Minster of a Training
Church but may also be another suitably qualified person connected to the Training Church.
1.1.3 Training Church Supervisors will meet with Ministers-in-Training for dedicated Line Management meetings
every two months.
1.1.4

Training Church Supervisors will follow Line Management guidelines provided by the Board of Ministry.

1.1.5 Training Church Supervisors will complete an annual Character and Competency Assessment Framework
provided by the Board of Ministry as part of the annual report submitted by the Training Church in accordance with Act
23, Class 2, 2021.
1.2 Presbytery Mentor. The Presbytery Mentor will provide additional contact and support, ensuring that a meaningful
pastoral contact is maintained between the candidate and their Presbytery. This role is equivalent to the Training Mentor
appointed by Presbyteries in accordance with Act 23, Class 2, 2021.
1.2.1 Presbyteries may appoint the Training Church Supervisor to serve as Presbytery Mentor, but in this situation, the
Presbytery must also appoint an additional contact person in the Presbytery who must contact the Candidate at least four
times per year. (Usually this will be the Convener of the Presbytery committee responsible for training of Candidates).
1.2.2 The Board of Ministry will provide guidelines for the Presbytery Mentors of Candidates/Ministers-in-Training.
2. Pastoral Care. The Board of Ministry will ensure that appropriate pastoral care is provided for Candidates wives in
partnership with local Presbyteries.
3. Employment. The General Assembly instruct that Ministers-in-Training be employed by their Training Church
according to the contract template provided by the Free Church Offices and in accordance with the Financial Model set
out by the Board of Ministry and Board of Trustees.
SECTION F – FINANCING TRAINING
1. Minister-in-Training Funding. Funding for the Minister-in-Training will come from three sources:
1.1.

Paid Employment. The Minister-in-Training will be paid a salary by the Training Church.

1.1.1. Employed Hours. Ministers-in-Training will typically be employed by the Training Church for 10 to 15 hours
per week. These hours will be used for pastoral work and preparation and administration related to activities in the
Training Church.
1.1.2. Board of Trustees. The Board of Trustees will make budgetary provision annually to allow for Training Churches
with Ministers-in-Training to receive a grant towards the Minister-in-Training’s salary.
1.1.3. Board of Ministry. The Board of Ministry will have responsibility for managing the awarding of grants for the
Training Programme. The grant must be used only as a contribution towards the cost of the Minister-in-Training’s
salary.
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1.1.4. Training Church. The Training Church will contribute towards the Minister-in-Training’s salary on top of the
grant received from the Board of Ministry. It will ensure that the Minister-in-Training is paid above the minimum wage
for his contracted hours.
1.2. External Funding. The Minister-in-Training will apply for funding from external grant giving bodies and trusts,
with assistance from the Training Church and the Board of Ministry.
1.3. Personal Contributions. The Minister-in-Training will raise some of their annual budget from their own personal
funds, which may include donations from private and personal supporters.
1.4. Funding Target. The combination of the three sources of funding should normally result in annual income of at
least 60% of stipend.
2. Hardship Fund. A hardship fund will be used to help Ministers-in-Training who need additional financial support.
2.1.

Board of Trustees. The Board of Trustees will make budgetary provision for the Hardship Fund.

2.2. Board of Ministry. The Board of Ministry will have responsibility for managing the awarding of support from
the Hardship Fund each year. An application form will be provided.
2.3. Criteria. Support will be means tested on the basis of family income and savings. Priority will be given to a
Minister-in-Training with dependent children, and to those who need help with housing costs. Evidence of attempts to
secure other funding will be expected.
3. Other. The following stipulations also apply:
3.1. Eligibility. Only individuals who have been recognised by the Board of Ministry as Candidates for Free Church
Ministry will be eligible for support under the financial provisions of the Training Programme.
3.2. Student Fees. Students for the Free Church ministry who meet the required criteria will receive funding from
SAAS for their student fees at ETS. The Board of Ministry will pay the student fees for Ministers-in-Training if they
are not eligible for SAAS funding.
3.3. Other Training. Ministers-in-Training will not be charged for training and supervision and support provided by
the Training Church and the Board of Ministry.
3.4. Students without a Training Church. Students without a Training Church may be awarded a reduced grant at the
discretion of the Board of Ministry.
3.5. Student Loans. If students are eligible to take out a student loan, and chose to do so, they are responsible for
repaying the loan if their income goes above the repayment threshold.
SECTION G – REVIEW AND REPEAL
1. Review. The General Assembly instruct the Board of Ministry to review this new Training Model after 4 years and
a report given to the 2026 General Assembly.
2. Repeal. The General Assembly repeal Act, 1, Class 2, March 2022 Commission of Assembly.
2. Scripture Examinations. The General Assembly direct that the present system of annual Scripture Examinations will be
replaced with a new Scripture Engagement Programme to be overseen by the Board of Ministry and governed by the following
regulations. They instruct that Act 23, Class 2, 2021 anent Journey to Ministry be amended to the extent that the new Programme
be inserted as new Section (E) in the Act with the following section renumbered accordingly.
1. The Board of Ministry will appoint a Scripture Engagement Coordinator who will be responsible for the following
programme of assessment.
2. The Programme will be aimed at achieving the following four outcomes:
2.1.

Character: The Programme seek to promote regular reading and meditation on Scripture to grow in godliness.
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2.2. Convictions: The Programme seeks to build knowledge of the whole counsel of God revealed in Scripture in
order to cultivate a biblical worldview.
2.3.

Competence: The Programme seeks to help foster skills in understanding and handling Scripture.

2.4.

Cooperation: The Programme seeks to encourage sharing and discussing God’s word with others.

3. In June each year, candidates will be assigned by the Board of Ministry into small groups with other candidates and
will be given a group coordinator by the Board of Ministry. Candidates will be assigned to different groups each year.
4. By the end of August, each group must present the Board of Ministry with a written proposal for a Bible Engagement
Plan for the coming academic year. This plan must include a strategy for Bible reading that involves both personal
reading and group discussion. This plan must be formally approved by the Board of Ministry. The Board may make
amendments to the plan as required.
5. Options for engagement strategies would include:
5.1.

Memorisation (i.e., selecting a key passage for intentional memorisation).

5.2. Special Introduction (i.e., considering an individual book with regard to date, authorship, original setting, content,
structure, issues addressed, etc.).
5.3. Thematic Study (i.e., exploring a theme running across the whole Bible, e.g. Temple, Family, City, Law,
Kingdom, Culture etc.)
5.4.

Genre Exploration (i.e., choosing a particular genre of biblical books for general study).

5.5.

Original Language Development (i.e., seeking to work together through a biblical book in its original language).

6. Each small group must meet at least six times, with dates reported to the Board of Ministry.
7. In June each year, the group will present an oral report to the Board of Ministry and will be given a pass or fail from
the Board as measured against the group’s proposed Bible Engagement Plan.
8. In addition to the above, students must read through the whole of the Bible during the course of their
training. Students must submit a Bible reading plan at the start of their training which is reviewed in June each year to
show the books they have read. All 66 Canonical Books must be read over the course of a candidate’s training.
9. The General Assembly repeal Act 38, Class 2, 2015 anent Scripture Examinations and Presbyterial Oversight of
Students
(C) MINISTRY TEAM
1. Pastoral Teams and Related Matters. The General Assembly, recognising the pressures of the work of full-time ministry,
and desiring to update and revise arrangements for the support of ministers and their wives and families, enact and ordain as
follows to coordinate with the work of the Board of Ministry and its Pastoral Team:
1. Presbytery Pastoral Team. The General Assembly instruct each Presbytery to appoint a team to provide pastoral care
for Ministers and their wives and families. The Team will be called the Presbytery Pastoral Team (PPT).
1.1. Remit. The PPT will have the responsibility for making suitable provision for the guidance and counselling of
Ministers within the bounds of the Presbytery and for their wives and families as required.
1.2. Membership. The membership of the PPT will be appointed by the Presbytery. The composition will include two
ministers, (one of whom will be the Mentoring Coordinator) with additional members made up of those who possess
relevant professional and pastoral experience, including at least one female member.
1.3. Referrals. Ministers and their families shall be encouraged to consult with the PPT in situations of personal need.
The PPT should be advised of cases of sickness and domestic difficulties to permit them to take the initiative in offering
and providing necessary support for the Minister and his family.
1.4.

Reporting. The PPT shall report in general terms to the Presbytery at least twice a year.
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2. Pastoral Care Guidelines. The Board of Ministry will produce and keep under review Pastoral Care Guidelines for
the Church. The Presbytery will ensure that all its members, as well as members of the PPT, are aware of, and have
access, to the pastoral care guidelines document.
3. Mentoring. Mentoring is a longer running relationship where a more experienced Minister (or Elder) is encouraged
to meet regularly with a younger, or less experienced colleague, to disciple, encourage, advise, and support. The practice
of mentoring is a way of developing stronger spiritual relationships, support, and accountability.
3.1. Mentoring Coordinator. The General Assembly instruct each Presbytery to appoint to their PPT a Minister of
Presbytery with special responsibility to oversee mentoring arrangements of Ministers within their bounds and keep a
record of arrangements made. Such a member shall be known as the Presbytery Mentoring Coordinator, and he shall
have responsibilities in the following areas:
3.2.1. To liaise with the Mission Board on the appointment of newly ordained Ministers to ensure the appointment of
a coach. (The plan for Gospel coaching is to provide church planters, ministers in their first congregation and ministers
on the Development Track to have a coach)
3.2.2. To ensure that each Minister in the Presbytery who is not being coached, has a Mentor appointed. This can be
done in liaison with the various parties involved.
3.2.3. To ensure that all Mentors within the Presbytery are aware of their responsibilities and have been given the
mentoring guidelines – produced by the Board of Ministry for the whole denomination.
3.2.4. To ensure that line managers, and supervisors of Presbytery Workers or Ministry Support Workers have access
to the same guidelines.
3.2.5. To informally review the effectiveness of the mentoring relationships, and report to the Presbytery and the Board
of Ministry annually as to progress or improvements needed.
4. Coaching. The General Assembly recognise the role that Gospel Coaches alongside the mentoring programme. The
Gospel Coach is a Minister in the Free Church who has undertaken coaching training under the auspices of the Mission
Board. The Gospel Coach may also be a similarly trained Minister outwith the Free Church, known and approved by
the Mission Board.
4.1. The Purpose. Gospel coaching aims to promote intentional Gospel conversations with focused discussions about
a leaders relational, personal, missional, and spiritual life.
4.2. Scope. Gospel Coaches will be appointed for Church Planters, newly ordained Ministers, and Ministers who have
taken part in the Mission Board Church Development programmes.
4.3. Short-term Coaches. Gospel Coaches will also be available to Ministers who request such support at different
stages in life and ministry.
4.4. Appointment. The Presbytery, before the ordination and induction of a Minister to his first pastoral charge, shall
appoint a Gospel Coach in consultation with the Mission Board and the parties involved. The new Minister will meet
regularly with the Coach during the first two years of his ministry to discuss progress, challenges, and opportunities.
Oversight and training of coaches to be provided by the Mission Board.
5. Restrictions. The following restrictions will apply to newly inducted and ordained Ministers.
5.1. Presbytery Appointments. Presbyteries shall not normally appoint Ministers in the first three years of their
ministry to be Moderator of Presbytery or to be appointed as Interim-Moderator of a congregation. In the event of
exceptional circumstances where it is necessary to appoint such a Minister as an Interim-Moderator, the appointment
shall be for one year only with the opportunity for renewal at the end of the year if the same circumstances obtain. In
such cases the Presbytery, when making or renewing such an appointment, shall record in their minutes the reasons for
their doing so.
5.2. Mission Board – Development Track. Ministers of congregations on the Mission Board Development Track and
in Church Planting appointments shall not be appointed as Interim-Moderator during the first five years of their
appointments except in special circumstances. When such circumstances are deemed to exist, the details should be
recorded as in Paragraph 4.1 above and reported to the supervising Assembly Committee.
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5.3. Boards and Committees. A Minister shall not normally be appointed a member of a General Assembly Board or
Committee during the first three years of his ministry. Where, under exceptional circumstances, a minister is nominated
for such an appointment during the first three years of his ministry, the Nominations Committee shall record the reasons
in their minutes, and the circumstances shall be reported to the General Assembly.
6. Repeals. The General Assembly repeal Act 24, Class 2, 2003, as amended by Act 12, Class 2, 2013.
2. Pastoral Care of Ministers and their Families. The General Assembly enact and ordain as follows to contribute to the
pastoral care of Ministers and their families.
1. Board Pastoral Team. The General Assembly instruct the Board of Ministry to appoint a team to assist the Board in
fulfilling its responsibility to provide pastoral care for ministers and their families, namely the Board Pastoral Team.
1.1. Membership. The membership of the Pastoral Team will be comprised of a member of the Board, three Ministers
of the Church with at least ten years of experience, and two female members. chaired by a member of the Board. The
Board shall be at liberty to enlist such additional expertise from around the Church as might be required to deal with
situations as they arise.
1.2. Remit. The remit of the Pastoral Team is to ensure the pastoral care of Ministers and their families as follows: to
consider ways of providing and improving the pastoral care of Ministers and their families and to support Presbytery
Pastoral Teams (PPT) in the delivery of pastoral care at the local level.
2. Board Reference Team. The Board will appoint a Board Reference Team (BRT) to support and advise the BPT. The
BRT will be comprised of people with a professional background and experience in pastoral care. This Team will also
act as the point of contact for the Board of Ministry in matters arising through the Discipline and Pastoral Care Act
3. Presbyteries. The Team will maintain regular contact with the Conveners of the PPTs to assist them in fulfilling
their remit. The Team will meet in-person with Conveners at least twice annually to share good practice and to develop
the best pastoral care possible across the denomination.
4. Ministers. The Team will encourage PPTs to make personal contact with all active Ministers in the Church at least
once a year. They will be especially vigilant in monitoring situations in which a Minister may need special support and
encouragement.
5. Confidentiality. The Team will ensure strict confidentiality in all matters referred to them except for matters which
could be the subject of Church discipline.
6. Referrals. The Board’s Pastoral Care Team may respond to referrals made directly to them on the grounds that a
referral to the Presbytery Pastoral Team is considered inappropriate by the person making the referral.
7. Reporting. The Team will report to meetings of the Board as required during the year and will do so at least on a
quarterly basis.
8. Review. The Team will keep all pastoral care practices and procedures under review and will bring proposals for
review and improvement to the attention of the Board.
9. General Assembly. The Board will include a section on Pastoral Care in its report to the General Assembly each
year.
10. Repeals. The General Assembly repeal Act 40, Class 2, 2017 anent the appointment of a Pastoral Support Worker,
and Act 41, Class 2, 2017 anent the remit of the Panel of Pastoral Care.
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REPORTS TO THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF

REPORT
OF THE

COMMITTEE ON THE ESTABLISHMENT PRINCIPLE IN THE TWENTYFIRST CENTURY
(A) INTRODUCTION
The 2021 General Assembly passed Act 3, Class 2, establishing a Committee with the remit of considering how the Church
should interpret and apply the Establishment Principle in the 21st century and declared that the Committee should have six
members and the power to appoint consultants and co-opt members as required to fulfil its remit. The Committee was instructed
to report their findings to the 2022 General Assembly. Act 25, Class 2, 2021 determined the members of the Committee: Rev.
Dr John S. Ross (Convener), Rev. James Maciver, Rev. Gordon Matheson, Rev. Nigel Anderson, Rev. Andrew Longwe, Mr
Neil D.M. MacLeod (St Columba’s, Edinburgh), and the Public Engagement Coordinator, ex officio. Subsequently, the
Committee met by video link to take the matter in hand.
(B)

EXTENSION OF REMIT

The Committee is aware that its task is a very considerable undertaking, requiring substantial original research and much
thought. It considered that the timetable as set by the Assembly is constraining. Permission was therefore sought from the
Principal Clerk, and subsequently granted, subject to Assembly approval, that the Committee submit an Interim Report to the
2022 General Assembly.
(C) CHANGE OF CONVENERS
Rev. Dr John S. Ross, having been appointed Convener of the Committee, asked to be relieved of this responsibility. The name
Mr Neil D. M. Macleod was nominated to the Principal Clerk as Dr Ross’s replacement. After prayerful consideration and
consultation with the Clerks, Mr Macleod agreed to undertake the Convenership. Dr Ross is willing to remain a member of the
Committee.
(D) COMMISSIONING OF RESEARCH PAPERS
A number of co-opted advisers have been asked to assist the Committee to reach a conjoint view by undertaking original
research and submitting papers. The following paper is currently to hand: The Establishment Principle Considered from a
Systematic Theological Perspective - Professor Andrew McGowan.
The following papers are currently in hand: (1) The Teaching of the Acts of the Apostles and the Letters of St Paul – Rev. Dr
Alistair Wilson; (2) The Doctrine of Establishment contained within the Westminster Documents and its place in the life of
Presbyterian Churches, giving due attention to Acts of the General Assembly of the Church of Scotland approving and ratifying
the Confession of Faith (1647, 1649, 1690), surveying amendments to the doctrine of the relationship of Church to State by
other denominations, including Reformed Presbyterians and Presbyterians in the United States of America, and especially
setting out the substance of discussions on the matter in the Presbyterian Church in Ireland during the period leading up to the
passing of the Irish Church Act (1869) - Rev. Dr Harrison Perkins; (3) A summary of the manner in which the Dutch Reformed
Churches determined their relationship to the State in an increasingly secular and pluralist national culture – Rev. Dr James
Eglington; (4) The doctrine of Establishment in relation to the Free Church of Scotland (1832 to 1905) – Rev. Nigel
Anderson. Other subjects under consideration include: Relevant Old Testament studies; the Establishment Principle in Relation
to Law and the Constitution of the Free Church of Scotland; the Establishment Principle in Relation to the Ministry and Mission
of the Free Church of Scotland.
NEIL D. M. MACLEOD, Convener
PROPOSED DELIVERANCE
1. The General Assembly receive and adopt the Interim Report of the Committee on the Establishment Principle and thank
the Committee.
2.

The General Assembly approve the appointment of Mr Neil D. M. MacLeod as Convener of the Committee.

3. The General Assembly extend the remit of the Committee on the Establishment Principle and they instruct the Committee
to report to the General Assembly of 2023.
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MINUTES OF THE PROCEEDINGS
OF THE COMMISSION OF ASSEMBLY
OF THE
FREE CHURCH OF SCOTLAND
HELD via ZOOM AUDIO -VISUAL TECHNOLOGY
Being the Minutes of the Ordinary Meeting of Commission on 5 th October 2021
1. Constitute. Using Zoom audio-visual technology, on Tuesday 5th October 2021, which day a quorum of the Commission
appointed by last General Assembly being met, Rev. Neil MacMillan, was called to the Chair, and the meeting was constituted
with devotional exercises.
2. Note of Business. The Principal Clerk submitted a note of the business to come before the Commission of Assembly as
authorised by the General Assembly, Act 28, Class 2, 2021.
3. Assembly Clerks’ Office. The Commission of Assembly called for the Report of the Assembly Clerks’ Office, which
having been distributed to members, was referred to by the Principal Clerk, who addressed the Commission of Assembly.
3.1.

The Finding. It was moved, seconded and agreed that:

1. The Commission of Assembly receive the Report and thank the Assembly Clerks.
2. The Commission of Assembly instruct the Clerk of the Psalmody & Praise Committee to re-submit their records to the

Assembly Clerks’ Office when all the issues highlighted in the report have been addressed.
3. The Commission of Assembly instruct the Boards and Committees to ensure compliance with Act 6, Class 2, 2016 regarding

the adoption of a Conflict-of-Interest Policy and its implementation at all their meetings.
4. The Commission of Assembly note the difficulties regarding the signing of records due to the COVID-19 restrictions on

in-person meetings. The instruct all Clerks to ensure that Minutes are signed before they are inserted in the permanent record.
5. The Commission of Assembly instruct the Clerks of all Boards and Committee to ensure that blank pages and blank spaces

on pages are suitable marked when printing minutes for the permanent record.
6. The Commission of Assembly remind the Clerks of all Boards and Committees to note and implement the terms of Act 4,

Class 2, 2018 regarding the preparation, filing and storage of records.
7. The Commission of Assembly authorise the Principal Clerk to issue the appropriate extract minute showing the attestation

of the records of the Board of Ministry, the Board of Trustees, the ETS Board, the Mission Board, and the Ecumenical Relations
Committee, according to the provisions of Act 1, Class 2, 2021. They instruct the said Boards and Committees to include the
extract of attestation on the agenda of the next meeting and to include it as a separate item in the minutes of the meeting.
8. The Commission of Assembly direct that the Assembly Clerks’ Report be distributed to the Clerks of all Boards and

Committees for their information.
9. The Commission of Assembly instruct all Clerks to report to the Assembly Clerks’ Office when all matters raised have

been addressed and to do so not later than 31 st October 2021.
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4. Board of Ministry. The Commission of Assembly called for the Report of the Board of Ministry regarding the document
Training for Ministry: Expectations for Candidates, Congregations, and Presbyteries, which having been distributed to
members, was referred to by Rev. Paul Clarke, who addressed the Commission of Assembly.
4.1

The Finding. It was moved, seconded and agreed that:

1. The Commission of Assembly receive and adopt the Report of the Board of Ministry and thank the Board, and especially
the Chairman and Vice-Chairman for their work.
2. The Commission of Assembly thank the Board of Ministry for the draft Training for Ministry: Expectations for Candidates,
Congregations and Presbyteries document. They approve the draft document for the purpose of consultation with the Board of
Trustees, the ETS Board, the Mission Board, and all Presbyteries. They instruct all parties in the consultation exercise to report
back to the Board of Ministry by 31st December 2021. They also instruct the Board of Ministry to report to the March 2022
Commission of Assembly with final proposals for Training for Ministry Expectations.
5. Board of Trustees. The Commission of Assembly called for the Report of the Board of Trustees regarding the sale of the
London City Presbyterian Church Manse, which having been distributed to members, was referred to by Mr Mark Robinson,
Member of the Board, who addressed the Commission of Assembly.
5.1

The Finding. It was moved, seconded and agreed that:

1. The Commission of Assembly note that the congregation of London City Presbyterian Church has received an offer to
purchase their Manse at 91 Grosvenor Gardens, Woodford, Essex IG8 0AR. They also note that the 2021 General Assembly
agreed to the sale of the Manse in general terms. In accordance with this finding, they authorise the disposition of the said
property in concurrence with the requirements of the title deeds regarding the sale of the same.
2. The Commission of Assembly authorise the Board of Trustees of the Free Church of Scotland to enter into such contracts
as are necessary to give effect to that disposition and that any three of the current members of the Board of Trustees are
authorised to execute such documents as are necessary to give effect to that disposition.
6. Petition – Presbytery of Skye & Wester Ross. The Commission of Assembly took up consideration of a Petition from the
Presbytery of Skye and Wester Ross requesting the appointment of Ministers as General Assessors in the following terms:
Unto the Venerable the Commission of Assembly of the Free Church of Scotland indicted to meet in Edinburgh on Tuesday
5th October 2021, the Petition of the Presbytery of Skye & Wester Ross humbly shows that:
1.

Whereas the Presbytery of Skye & Wester Ross has ten sanctioned charges and one unsanctioned charge (Raasay).

2.

Whereas there are currently two pastoral vacancies, two Ministers absent due to illness, and one Minister recovering from
long-term illness and working with limitations.

3.

Whereas the serving Ministers of the Presbytery are concentrated in the Wester Ross district, and geographically distant
from the congregations where a need exists due to pastoral vacancies, etc., in the Skye and Lochalsh districts.

4.

Whereas the pastoral vacancies, etc., demand the provision of five Interim-Moderators, carrying out pastoral support as
required, but also developing plans for rural revitalisation, guiding congregations through building projects, and
supervising paid staff.

5.

Whereas the Commission of Assembly is empowered to “give attention to the interests of the Church in every respect to
ensure that the Church does not suffer or incur any prejudice which it is possible for their powers to prevent, as they will
be answerable.”

Wherefore it is humbly requested that the General Assembly take these premises into their consideration and grant that three
Ministers be appointed as General Assessors to the Presbytery of Skye &Wester Ross, for a period of two years, and to be
reviewed at the General Assembly of 2024.
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Or do otherwise as in their wisdom they may deem best.
And your Petitioner will ever pray.
6.1. The Finding. It was moved seconded and agreed that the Commission of Assembly receive the Petition of the Presbytery
of Skye and Wester Ross and grant its crave. They appoint Rev. David Meredith, Rev. Ivor Macdonald and Rev. Gordon Martin
as General Assessors to the Presbytery of Skye and Wester Ross for a period of two years, with the appointments to be reviewed
at the 2024 General Assembly.
7. Moderator-Designate of the 2022 General Assembly. The Commission of Assembly called for the Report of the
Assembly Clerks’ Office regarding nominations for Moderator-Designate of the General Assembly of 2022. The Principal
Clerk reported that the process of inviting nominations for General Assemblies’ Moderator-Designate, outlined in Act 13, Class
2, 2017, has been successfully completed for the 2022 General Assembly, and that nominations were in favour of Rev. Iver
Martin, Principal of ETS. The Clerk also reported that Rev. Martin has agreed to accept the nomination should he be appointed.
7.1 The Finding. It was moved, seconded and agreed that the Commission of Assembly receive the Report and that they appoint
Rev. Iver Martin as the Moderator-Designate of the 2022 General Assembly.
8. Minutes. The Minutes of the Commission were read and approved.
9. Close. There being no further business, the meeting was closed with prayer.
Being the Minutes of the Ordinary Meeting of Commission on 1 st March 2022
1. Constitute. Using Zoom audio-visual technology, on Tuesday 1st March 2022, which day a quorum of the Commission
appointed by last General Assembly being met, Rev. Neil MacMillan, was called to the Chair and the meeting was constituted
with devotional exercises.
2. Note of Business. The Principal Clerk submitted a note of the business to come before the Commission of Assembly as
authorised by the General Assembly, Act 28, Class 2, 2021. Rev. Paul Clarke, not being a Commissioner, was granted
permission to address the Commission in relation to the Board of Ministry Report.
3. Board of Ministry Report. The Commission of Assembly called for the Board of Ministry Report, which having been
distributed to members, was referred to by Rev. Paul Clarke, who addressed the Commission of Assembly.
3.2.

The Finding. It was moved, seconded, and agreed that:
(A) GENERAL

1. The Commission of Assembly receive the Report of the Board of Ministry and thank the Board and its Chairman.
2. The Commission of Assembly thank Boards and Presbyteries for their participation in the consultation agreed by the
Commission of Assembly in October 2021 on the contents of the Training for Ministry: Expectation for Candidates,
Congregations and Presbyteries document.
3. The Commission of Assembly note the need for further time for the Board of Ministry to consult with the Assembly Clerks
in order to consolidate deliverances of previous General Assemblies into one Act of Assembly for governing the new Training
Model for Candidates for Ministry.
4. The Commission of Assembly instruct the Board of Ministry to bring final proposals in the form of a draft Act of Assembly
to the 2022 General Assembly to replace this Interim Act.
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(B) INTERIM ACT
The Commission of Assembly adopt the following deliverance, based upon the Board of Ministry’s Training for Ministry:
Expectation for Candidates, Congregations and Presbyteries document, as an Interim Act governing the placement of
Ministers-in-Training in Training Churches.
1. The Commission of Assembly adopt the term Training Church to refer to a congregation where a Candidate for the Ministry
is placed as part of their training for pastoral ministry.
2. The Commission of Assembly adopt the term Minister-in-Training to refer to a Candidate for the Ministry placed in a
congregation as part of their training for pastoral ministry.
3. The Commission of Assembly endorse the identification of Character, Convictions, Competence and Cooperation as a
summary of the Scriptural outcomes for training for pastoral ministry.
4. The Commission of Assembly instruct that if a congregation wishes to serve as a Training Church, the following initial
steps should be taken:
4.1. The Kirk Session will meet to discuss the expectations for local Churches set out in the Training for Ministry:
Expectations for Candidates, Congregations and Presbyteries document, and confirm a commitment to meet these.
4.2.

The Deacons’ Court will meet to confirm willingness and ability to meet the financial commitments involved.

4.3. The Kirk Session will then inform the Board of Ministry and the local Presbytery that they wish to be considered as a
potential Training Church. Representatives of the Kirk Session will meet with representatives of the Board of Ministry to
confirm the congregation’s commitment to meet the expectations for a Training Church set out below.
4.4. The Board of Ministry Student Team will meet quarterly with the Conveners of Presbytery Committees responsible for
training to monitor the implementation of the Training Programme in Training Churches.
5. The Commission of Assembly instruct that when deciding which congregation a Candidate for the Ministry is to be placed
in as a Minister-in-Training, discussions should take place between the Candidate (and spouse), the Kirk Session of the potential
Training Church, the Presbytery under whose oversight the Candidate is currently placed, and the Board of Ministry.
5.1. In the initial stages, informal conversations should take place between the Candidate and the potential Training Church
and the Student Team of the Board of Ministry.
5.2. If the candidate and potential Training Church are in agreement, the Candidate should inform his current Presbytery and
the Board of Ministry.
5.3. The Presbytery (or Student Committee thereof) should meet with both Candidate and the Minister of the potential
Training Church. If the Presbytery is in favour of the placement, they should inform the Board of Ministry.
5.4. The Board of Ministry (or representatives thereof) should meet with both Candidate and the Minister of the potential
Training Church. The Board must be satisfied that the Training Church is in a position to meet the expectations of the Training
Programme set out below.
5.5. Normally, the decision for where a Candidate will be placed should be made before 31st January of the year in which
the candidate expects to begin working at the Training Church.
5.6. The training needs of each Candidate will be considered on a case-by-case basis. The Board of Ministry recognises the
importance of giving Candidates opportunities to gain experience across the different settings within the denomination during
the training process. The following pathways are examples of potential options to achieve this goal.
5.6.1. A Candidate may serve in two congregations. For example, a Candidate who has been in his home congregation for
many years may stay in this congregation for the first year or two of his training period before moving to a new training church
for the final two or three years of his training. Normally at least one of these congregations will be within commuting distance
of ETS.
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5.6.2. A Candidate may serve in one new congregation. If a Candidate moves to a new congregation near the start of his
training programme as a Minister-in-Training he would normally remain there for the duration of the programme, provided he
can fulfil the in-person attendance requirements at ETS.
5.6.3. A Candidate may serve in their home congregation. In exceptional circumstances, a Candidate who already has broad
ministry experience in a variety of settings may remain in his home congregation for the duration of the training programme,
provided he can fulfil the in-person attendance requirements at ETS and can provide satisfactory evidence to the Board of
Ministry that such an arrangement is in the best interests of his training.
5.7. The Board of Ministry will ensure that no application for ministry will be prejudiced if applications made by a Candidate
for financial grants are unsuccessful.
5.8. The Board of Ministry will ensure that no Candidate for Ministry is disadvantaged during their training programme due
to their position on Public Worship.
5.9.

The final decision for where a Candidate will be placed lies with the Board of Ministry.

6. The Commission of Assembly instruct that the normal period for training will be four years, during which a Candidate will
normally study the BTh programme at ETS.
6.1.

Occasionally, the Board of Ministry, in consultation with ETS, may extend this to a period of five or six years.

6.2. The Board of Ministry may also set a training programme of three years full time study without a placement in a Training
Church as a Minister-in-Training if the applicant is over the age of 30 and has extensive experience of being involved in
congregational life.
6.3. In exceptional circumstances when a Candidate has prior theological education, the Board of Ministry, in consultation
with ETS, may set an individual study programme in place of the full BTh course.
6.4.

All Candidates must complete the Presbyterian Church Ministry Module.

6.5.

Candidates must attend a minimum of 40% of classes at ETS in person across the whole of their course.

6.6. The Board of Ministry and the ETS Centre for Mission will partner to provide regular training seminars each year which
Candidates are required to attend.
7. The Commission of Assembly adopt the following as the expectations of a Candidate for the Ministry on a Core Training
Programme:
7.1.

Candidates for Ministry will be under the oversight of their local Presbytery.

7.2.

Candidates will complete the annual examination required by a local Presbytery.

7.3. Candidates serving as Ministers-in-Training will be expected to become members of the congregation where they are
serving and thus under the oversight of the Presbytery within whose bounds the congregation lies.
7.4. Candidates will be required to complete a theological education at ETS. This will normally be the BTh programme, but
some exceptions may be made by the Board of Ministry in accordance with Act 23, Class 2, 2021.
7.5. Candidates will be expected to participate actively in the life of the local congregation where they serve as a Ministerin-Training.
7.6.

Candidates are to preach at least 10 times per year.

7.7. Candidates will be expected to move into the local area served by the congregation where they are a Minister-inTraining.
7.8.

Candidates will adhere to all requirements in relation to compliance.
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Candidates will be expected to follow the financial arrangements set by the Board of Ministry and Board of Trustees.

7.10. Candidates will be expected to complete the assessment and record keeping requirements set by the Board of Ministry.
7.11. Candidates will complete a summer placement in a vacant congregation as part of their training. This will be regarded
as equivalent to the ‘second placement’ and will be undertaken in accordance with the requirements of Act 21, Class 2, 2001 –
Act anent Student Placements. Placement in a Training Church as a Minster-in-Training will be considered as functioning in
place of the ‘first placement’.
7.12. Training for candidates from North America will remain under the provisions made in Act 30, Class, 2017 anent
Theological Training for North America Candidates for the Ministry.
8. The Commission of Assembly adopt the following as the expectations of a Training Church:
8.13. A commitment to the principles and priorities set out in the Introduction of the Training for Ministry document.
8.14. A commitment to allow adequate time for a Candidate’s theological studies.
8.15. A commitment to allow Candidates to participate in the Training Seminars and other training elements provided by the
Board of Ministry.
8.16. A commitment to provide candidates with a good variety of live ministry opportunities with appropriate support,
feedback and responsibility.
8.17. A clear plan for the pastoral support, mentoring and discipling of the Candidate.
8.18. A commitment to be willing to set aside some of the Minister/Assistant Minister’s time to meet regularly with the
candidate for training purposes.
8.19. A commitment to allow for a progression of responsibility during the period of training.
8.20. A commitment to adhere to all employment and compliance requirements.
8.21. Evidence of adequate financial resources for the duration of the programme and a commitment to meet the minimum
financial commitments set by the Board of Ministry and Board of Trustees.
8.22. A commitment to complete the Assessment and Reporting requirements set by the Board of Ministry.
8.23. A commitment to receive feedback and recommendations for the Board of Ministry for developing training in the local
church.
8.24. For Training Churches outwith commuting distance to ETS, local Deacons’ Courts are instructed to consider whether
they can offer financial support to help cover travel expenses for the occasions when Candidates need to attend classes in
person.
9. The Commission of Assembly instruct that if an individual applies to become a Candidate having already begun a
theological education at ETS, the Board of Ministry will normally require additional church-based training to be undertaken
after completing studies at ETS if there is not sufficient time left to combine theological study with a Minister-in-Training role
at a Training Church. This will normally be for a minimum of one year and will normally require moving to a different
congregation.
10. The Commission of Assembly instruct that a congregation function as a Training Church will normally be given the
opportunity to elect a Minister-in-Training as an Elder in the Training Church.
11. The Commission of Assembly instruct that vacant congregations will not be eligible to have a Minister in Training to be
placed there while the vacancy is ongoing.
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11.1. In the event of a Training Church becoming vacant while a Minister-in-Training is in place, local Presbyteries, in
consultation with the Board of Ministry, must ensure that adequate arrangements are made for the ongoing training of the
Candidate.
12. The Commission of Assembly instruct that Ministers-in-Training are not to be given responsibilities equivalent to a fulltime worker while their theological studies are not completed. This would include having main responsibility for leading a
Church Plant, looking after a vacant congregation, or leading a part of a linked charge.
13. The Commission of Assembly instruct that Ministers-in-Training be employed by their Training Church according to the
contract template provided by the Free Church Offices and in accordance with the Financial Model set out by the Board of
Ministry and Board of Trustees.
13.1. Ministers-in-Training will be appointed a Training Church Supervisor who will also function as Line Manager. This
will be in addition to the Training Mentor appointed by Presbyteries in accordance with Act 23, Class 2, 2021.
13.2. Training Church Supervisors (Line Managers) will normally be the Minister/Assistant Minster of a Training Church but
may also be another suitably qualified person connected to the Training Church.
13.3. Training Church Supervisors will meet with Ministers-in-Training for dedicated Line Management meetings every two
months.
13.4. Training Church Supervisors will follow the Line Management guidelines provided by the Board of Ministry.
13.5. Training Church Supervisors will complete an annual Character and Competency Assessment Framework provided by
the Board of Ministry as part of the annual report submitted by the Training Church in accordance with Act 23, Class 2, 2021.
14. The Commission of Assembly instruct the Board of Ministry to provide guidelines for the Presbytery Mentors of
Candidates/Ministers-in-Training.
15. This new Training Model is to be reviewed after 4 years and a report given to the 2026 General Assembly.
4. Minutes. The Minutes of the Commission were read and approved.
5. Close. There being no further business, the meeting was closed with prayer.
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STANDING ORDERS OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY
A. AS TO REPRESENTATION OF PRESBYTERIES
1. That all Commissions, transmitted to the Clerk of Assembly, shall be revised by him, in so far as regards their regularity in
point of form, and that the Clerk shall prepare a Report on the subject and submit the same to the Committee appointed by the
Assembly for the revising of Commissions.
2. That the Clerk of the Assembly shall furnish all Presbytery Clerks with printed copies of the form of Commission to
Representatives hitherto in use, according to Act 8, Assembly 1853, and Act 9, Assembly 1863, as amended by Act 2, Class 2,
2021.
3.
That there shall be attached to Commissions a statement, certified by the Presbytery Clerk, of the number of charges
in each Presbytery at the date of the Commission, and of any changes that have taken place during the previous year.
4.
That Clerks of Presbyteries shall send intimation to the Clerk of Assembly on the death of a colleague, or of the
induction of a colleague immediately after that event has taken place.
5.
That the Assembly Clerks’ Office shall consider in the month of January annually any changes in Presbyteries which
may have occurred in the course of the previous year, for the purpose of ascertaining the effects as regards representation and
shall immediately thereafter intimate to the Presbyteries concerned what will be their representation in the ensuing General
Assembly.
6.
That each Presbytery shall appoint Commissioners to the General Assembly comprising an equal number of Ministers
and Elders according to the notification of representation issued by the Assembly Clerks’ Office.
7.
That the decision of the Assembly Clerks’ Office, so intimated to Presbyteries, shall be subject to review by the
General Assembly, if appealed against or dissented from.
8.
That should any question arise between the month of January and the meeting of Assembly, not provided for by these
Orders, the Assembly Clerks’ Office shall consider these and how to dispose of such questions.
9.
That it shall be competent for Commissioners appointed by the Presbytery of North America to take their place at the
General Assembly using audio-visual technology platform according to the principles set out in Act 33, Class 2, 2010 and the
arrangements set out in Act 5, Class 2, 2020.
B. AS TO THE TRANSMISSION TO THE CLERK OF ASSEMBLY OF PAPERS
FOR THE ASSEMBLY BUSINESS COMMITTEE
1.
That all papers intended to be transmitted to the Assembly - namely, Memorials, Overtures, Petitions, Applications,
References, Complaints and Appeals, with Extracts of Minutes of Inferior Courts, relative thereto, as also Reasons of Complaint
or Appeal; and in cases of Libel with the Defences and Evidence adduced - shall be transmitted to the Clerk of Assembly not
later than 15th April in each year, in order to be printed in sufficient numbers for the use of the members of Assembly; and that
papers passed by the Inferior Courts at a later date shall be transmitted to the Clerk without delay. The Clerk of Assembly shall
lay such papers before the Assembly Business Committee and parties concerned shall be in attendance at the meeting. The
Committee shall report to the First Session of the General Assembly on the receivability of the documents. In the event of the
Committee resolving not to receive a particular document, the parties concerned shall have a right of appeal against the finding
of the Committee to the General Assembly.
2.
That Presbyteries shall transmit to the Clerk of Assembly their Returns to Overtures not later than one week before
the meeting referred to in C.1 below; that said Presbyterial Returns shall consist of certified extracts from the Minutes of
Presbytery; and that a separate leaf of paper shall be used for the Return on each Overture sent down by the General Assembly.
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3.
That all such papers shall be printed by the Clerk, except such papers as he may consider undesirable to print; that
papers not printed shall be submitted in manuscript; and that if the Committee does not endorse the view of the Clerk, the
papers shall forthwith be printed for the use of the Assembly.
4.
That these regulations shall not apply to Applications for authority to sell congregational property, which Applications
shall be forwarded from the relevant Deacons’ Court (or Finance Committee), through the Presbytery of the bounds, to the
Principal Clerk who shall lay each Application before the Board of Trustees in accordance with the procedure stipulated in Act
14, Class 2, 2015.
5.
That in regard to returns from Presbyteries to any Overture transmitted to them under the Barrier Act the total number
of Presbyteries in the Church shall constitute the appropriate base for calculating a majority and a non-return shall be taken as
signifying disapproval of the matter contained in the Overture.
C. AS TO ASSEMBLY BUSINESS COMMITTEE AND ASSEMBLY CLERKS’ OFFICE
1.
That the Business Committee of Assembly shall comprise the Principal Clerk, the Assistant Clerks and the Clerks of
all the home Presbyteries and shall meet at a convenient point not later than 15th April annually, to examine all papers in the
hands of the Principal Clerk due to come before the Assembly. The Committee shall appoint its own Convener and the Principal
Clerk shall act as Clerk to the Committee.
2.
That the Committee at this meeting shall formulate a programme of business for the Assembly, after giving due
consideration to the following:
a)

the number of Reports from Committees and Boards and the length of time thought to be required for each, taking
account of which Reports, or sections of Reports, should be the subject of less formal discussion.

b) the periods of informal discussion rather than formal debate that the Assembly may wish to take up.
c)

all other items of business due to come before the Assembly and estimated time thought to be required for each.

d) the number of delegates expected at the Assembly.
e)

any Appeals, Dissents and Complaints, Overtures, Petitions or References or any other cases coming to the Assembly
from the inferior courts.

3.
That the Business Committee take up the examination of Presbytery records at the April statutory meeting and report
on their findings in the Committee’s report to the General Assembly.
4.
That the Business Committee shall present its report to the Assembly at the first session and its report shall be bound
with all the other reports to be distributed in advance of the Assembly.
5.
That the Assembly Clerks’ Office shall present its report to the Assembly at the first session and its report shall be
bound with all the other reports to be distributed in advance of the Assembly.
6.
That the Clerks shall in their Report designate as routine those Petitions they consider ought to be in this category,
and to recommend this to the Assembly in its report, at which point amendments to the contrary may be given in without prior
notice, the final decision on whether any Petition be so treated to lie with the General Assembly; that if there be no objection
to a Petition being classified as routine the Motion relating to it in the Proposed Deliverance of the Report shall be moved and
seconded. An objection to a proposal to treat a Petition as routine or an amendment to the Motion relating to it, will require
that the Petition be taken up at a suitable point in the Assembly Programme.
7.
That the Assembly Clerks’ Office shall see that all papers presented to them in Cases from Inferior Courts, whether
forming part of the Record, or produced in evidence before said Courts, have been duly dated and numbered by the Clerk of
said Courts, and marked with his initial; and that the Assembly Clerks’ Office shall not receive any paper which is not
authenticated, unless upon special cause shown, to be reported by them to the General Assembly.
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D. AS TO PRINTING OF PAPERS IN CASES COMING UP TO THE ASSEMBLY
E.
1.
That all such papers shall be printed by the Clerk, except any papers which he considers may lead to discussions in
the meeting referred to in C.1 above; that he shall retain these in manuscript, and submit them in that form to that meeting, and
that a list of them shall be appended to the volume containing the papers passing the Clerk.
2.
That in cases of discipline brought before the Assembly by reference from a Presbytery or a Commission of Assembly,
or by complaint by a minority of the Court, the expense of printing shall be borne by the Assembly Clerk’s Office; in other
circumstances by the Complainer or Appellant; and that in all other cases, such as Petitions, References not in Causes,
Memorials, etc., the expense shall be borne by the party having interest in same or desiring a deliverance from the Assembly.
3.
That all such papers be printed in a form corresponding to pages of the volume of Acts of the General Assembly of
the Free Church of Scotland.
4.
That all such papers shall be stitched together and provided with an alphabetical index; and that a copy thereof shall
be placed in the hands of each member of the Assembly.
5.
That a copy of every printed paper shall be kept by the Clerk of Assembly to be bound up and kept among the Records
of Assembly.
F.

AS TO THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY

1. Use of Audio-visual Technology
1.
That when exceptional circumstances prevail where the General Assembly is unable to meet physically in one location
to constitute the Assembly in the normal way due to restrictions on public gatherings, the Assembly Clerks’ Office in
consultation with the Moderator and the Assembly Business Committee will appoint the General Assembly to meet using
audio-visual technology platform according to the general provisions of Act 5, Class 2, 2020 and the principles set out in Act
33, Class 2, 2010.
2.
That meetings constituted using audio-visual technology shall be hosted in the Assembly Hall, St Columba’s Free
Church, Edinburgh.
3.
That in-person meetings of the General Assembly may include an audio-visual technology element for the benefit of
Commissioners of the Presbytery of North America only, according to the principles set out in Act 33, Class 2, 2010 and the
arrangements set out in Act 5, Class 2, 2020.
2. Devotional Exercises
1.
That a bell shall be rung for one minute; and members shall take their places in the House before the Moderator takes
the Chair; that the Assembly Hall doors shall be closed each day during the opening exercises to prevent interruption by persons
entering the House during that time.
2.
That the Assembly shall spend the first hour or more of the first session of the second full day of their meeting in
devotional exercises.
3.
That any proposal for a pause in the Assembly’s proceedings with a view to engage in special devotional exercise,
shall be made to the Assembly only through the Moderator.
3. Printing the Acts
1.
That the Assembly Clerks’ Office shall make arrangements for the printing the Acts of Assembly and that they shall
arrange that the Acts be divided into two classes: Class 1 – those which have passed the Barrier Act; Class 2 – Acts which are
of General Interest to the Church.
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4. Reports of Committees
1.
That the Reports of all Boards and Committees reporting to the General Assembly [excepting only a report from any
meeting of the Assembly Business Committee with the purpose of reporting on changes to nominations to vacancies on Board
and Committees] shall, together with Deliverances to be proposed, be transmitted for printing to the Clerk of Assembly not
later than the first day of April. All Reports shall be bound together electronically and sent to Commissioners to the General
Assembly not later than ten days before the meeting of the Assembly.
2.
That Reports shall not be engrossed in the Record, but, after being printed, a copy of each, certified by the Clerk as
being that given in to the Assembly, shall be kept in retentis, and the Reports shall be appended to the printed volume of the
Acts and Proceedings of Assembly.
3.
That verbal Reports shall not be received, and no Sub-committee shall give in any Report to the Assembly except by
express leave of the Assembly.
4.
That paragraphs of a proposed Deliverance on the Report of a Standing Committee shall be numbered, and the mover
shall not be required to read it when it is already in the hands of members of Assembly.
5.
That when any Committee is appointed during the Assembly’s sittings it shall be competent to move amendments to
the proposed Deliverance on its report without previous notice.
6.
That it shall be competent for Commissioners to give notice in writing of questions to be put to the person presenting
a Report to the General Assembly - this without prejudice to the right to add supplementary questions or the right of members
generally to propose questions from the floor.
5. The Submission of Amendments and Addenda
1.
That amendments and addenda to the proposed deliverances of reports taken during the first session may be moved
without previous notice.
2.
That amendments and addenda to the proposed deliverances of all other reports taken in subsequent session shall be
given in and read by the Clerk as specified in the following table. Amendments or addenda given in after the specified deadline
shall not be accepted.
Reports due to be taken up during:
1st Session (Monday evening)
2nd Session (Tuesday morning)
3rd Session (Tuesday afternoon)
4th Session (Wednesday morning)
5th Session (Wednesday afternoon)
6th Session (Thursday morning)

Amendments and addenda to be given in before:
Beginning of the Session
Adjournment Monday evening
Adjournment of 2nd Session
Adjournment Tuesday afternoon
Adjournment Wednesday morning
Adjournment Wednesday evening

6. The Reading of Speeches and Length of Speeches
1.
That, previously to the discussion of any question which does not arise upon or contemplate the approval or
disapproval of the Report of a Committee, the House shall determine, in such manner as may seem expedient, the order of
priority belonging to the motions given notice of, and that, when a motion approving of a Report has been made and seconded,
the House shall determine in the same manner the order of priority belonging to any other motions given notice of.
2.
That in the discussion of any question the proposer of each motion may address the House for not longer than 25
minutes, and the seconder for 15 minutes; and no subsequent speaker shall address the House for a longer period than 10
minutes; and that these limits shall only be exceeded when the Moderator shall have ascertained that the House desires any
speaker to continue and shall intimate the ascertained desire to that effect.
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3.
That, when meetings of the General Assembly are constituted using audio-visual technology due to restrictions on inperson meetings, in the discussion of any question the proposer of each motion may address the House for not longer than 15
minutes, and the seconder for 10 minutes; and no subsequent speaker shall address the House for a longer period than 5 minutes;
and that these limits shall only be exceeded when the Moderator shall have ascertained that the House desires any speaker to
continue and shall intimate the ascertained desire to that effect.
4.
That when a Convener or Chairman, not being a member of Assembly, is permitted to present the Report of his Board
or Committee, the Convener or Chairman and the mover of the Deliverance shall be required to come to an arrangement by
which their combined speeches shall not exceed the time normally granted to the mover of a motion in terms of Standing Order
E.6.2, or as that Order may be amended by this or any subsequent Assembly. It shall be competent for the person who presents
a Board’s Report or Committee’s Report to answer questions relating to the Report and to reply to the discussion, even if he be
not a member of Assembly.
5.
That when the Report of a Board or Committee is moved and seconded, and the Board or Committee has requested
that members additional to the mover and seconder are granted permission to present specific areas of the Report, the maximum
time allowed for the whole exercise will 45 minutes.
6.
That a member of the Assembly in moving or seconding an amendment shall confine himself to the matter of the
amendment and shall have the right to speak at a later stage to other matters in the Report and other amendments, provided that
the total time taken in speaking shall conform to Standing Order E.4.3.
7.
That with the exception of those permitted to present a Board’s Report or Committee’s Report, or an Overture, Petition
or Reference, it shall not be competent for anyone other than a member of the Assembly to ask questions or take part in the
discussion, although the Assembly may call on persons who are not members of the Assembly to answer questions on specific
items of business for reasons of information and clarification. Persons called upon in such instances shall confine themselves
strictly to answering the questions put.
7.

Sessions of Informal Discussion

1. That Sessions for informal discussion may be held during the Assembly in addition to the formal discussion specified in
E.4 above, on a recommendation in the Assembly Clerks’ Report. The Assembly Clerks’ Office shall make its
recommendations at the First Session through its Report to the Assembly. All commissioners shall be expected to attend these
discussion sessions. While no formal proposal or motion may be presented at these sessions the discussion ought nevertheless
to give prolonged consideration to the items specified by the Assembly. The Sessions shall be chaired by the Moderator.
2. That Committees and Boards shall highlight with an asterisk, items in their annual Reports which they consider require
substantive debate, in order to assist the Assembly Clerks’ Office with its recommendations about informal discussion sessions
and to aid commissioners in their preparations for the Assembly. This shall not preclude any commissioner asking questions
about, or speaking to, other items in reports.
8.
1.

The Conducting of Causes

That Counsel shall not be heard at the Bar in any Causes which may come before the House.

2.
That when a Presbytery acquiesces in the sentence of a Commission of Assembly, it shall not be entitled to appear as
a separate party at the Bar of the Assembly, but the members of Presbytery may nevertheless be heard.
3.
That in no case shall there be more than two speakers for each party at the Bar, including the reply to which the
appellant or complainer shall be entitled; and when there are more than two parties, there shall only be one speaker, and one
speech for each, besides the reply - it being understood that where there is more than one complainer, each shall be considered
as a different party only in case of its appearing to the Assembly that the complaints rest upon distinctly separate grounds.
4.
That, previously to hearing the parties in any Cause, the Clerk shall read the following announcement, - viz., “The
members are reminded that justice requires the pleadings as at the Bar to be heard by all those who vote in the Cause, and that,
in particular, no member ought to vote against either side of the Bar who has not heard the pleadings on that side”.
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4.1.
That the Clerk of Assembly shall not issue the papers to the members of Assembly, with reference to cases which he
thinks require to be conducted with closed doors until specially instructed by the Assembly to do so; but he shall report such
cases to the Convener of the Business Committee, for its information immediately after its appointment.
4.2.
That the Business Committee shall, in their first Report, specify any case which, in their judgment, requires to be
conducted with closed doors; and any case which does not appear to them of that character, although the Clerk may have
reported it as such.
4.3.
That, in all cases thus reported on by the Business Committee the Assembly shall itself determine, by a special
deliverance, at what stage of the proceedings the papers shall be issued to the members.
4.4.
That in every case which the Assembly appoints to be conducted with closed doors, the instruction to issue the papers
shall be accompanied by a special exhortation to the members to keep them private.
9.

Motions and Votes

1.
That every motion, whether original or amended, if not already in the hands of the Clerk, shall be given into the Clerk
in writing, as soon as it shall have been made to the House.
2.
That the person who makes the first motion shall be entitled to the privilege of giving a reply, in which new matter
must not be introduced; and that thereafter the debate shall be held to be definitely closed, and no other person shall be entitled
to speak excepting with regard to the manner of putting a vote.
3.
That all motions after the first that are truly amendments on the first motion shall be disposed of in accordance with
Standing Order No. E.9.6 below, and that when an amendment raises an issue different from that in other amendments, it shall
be dealt with as a direct countermotion.
4.

That where there are only two motions before the House, the question put to the vote shall be second or first motion.

5.
That when there are three motions, the first question shall be, whether the second or third motion shall be put as
amendment against the first; and the second question shall be, whether the first motion or the amendment so fixed shall be the
decision of the House.
6.
That when there are more than three motions, the first question shall be whether the last proposed shall be put as the
amendment, and so till only three remain, when the procedure shall be as prescribed in the immediately preceding sub-section.
7.
That in Causes, it shall not be competent to move an amendment to the motion, unless it be of such a nature as to
decide the case, or to forward it in its progress.
8.
That when any proposal has been submitted in the Report of a Committee any motion for approval of such proposal
shall take precedence of any countermotion or amendment.
10. Mode of taking the Vote
1.
That on a division being called for, all parties who are not members, but have the privilege of entering the House,
shall withdraw.
2.
That on a division being called for the Clerk shall announce that no member ought to vote against a motion or
amendment who has not been in attendance during the discussion thereof; that thereafter no one shall be permitted to enter the
House till the vote has been taken and the result declared; that two or four Tellers shall be appointed by the Moderator, drawn
equally from supporters of each motion before the House; and that these Tellers shall take their place at the Clerk’s table. But
when the issue of a vote by show of hands is not immediately obvious the Tellers shall count the votes seat by seat taking up
their positions at the ends of each seat in turn in order to do so.
3.
That the vote shall, in the discretion of the House, be taken either by calling of the Roll or by a show of hands, or by
card, or by an electronic polling function when audio visual equipment is being used.
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4.
That as soon as the vote shall have been taken, the Tellers shall report the state of vote to the Clerk of Assembly, who
shall write it down, and announce it to the House.
5.
That the Report of the Tellers, when announced to the House, shall be held as final and conclusive, and not subject to
any revision by scrutiny or otherwise.
11. Dissents
1.
That no dissents against any deliverance of the Assembly shall be given in until the matter in which it is pronounced
is, for that session, disposed of, the Minutes are completed and adjusted, and the House is ready to proceed to other business.
2.
That prepared reasons for dissent or complaint be not engrossed in the Minutes of the Assembly or its Commission
but held in retentis. Where a brief statement is written at the time of lodging a dissent, it may at the discretion of the Court be
engrossed in the Minute. That at meetings of the Commission of Assembly, members of the Commission shall have the right
to request permission for leave to Complain by submitting to the Assembly Clerk reasons for a Complaint within ten days, such
reasons to be held in retentis. Both the Commission and Assembly may refuse to receive Reasons if they are not couched in
respectful language.
3.
That where Reasons for Dissent are held in retentis, the General Assembly or their Commission shall appoint a
Committee to answer Reasons, except where the Reasons are deemed frivolous or unspecific. When the Assembly appoints
such a Committee, it shall report to the Commission of Assembly at its October meeting. If such a Committee is appointed by
the Commission, it shall report to the next stated meeting of the Commission, or to the following General Assembly, whichever
falls first. The Committee's Report shall contain both the Reasons and the Answers, and, if the Report is adopted, it shall be
engrossed in the Minutes.
12. Drafts of Declaratory or Interim Acts and Overtures
That the Draft of any proposed Declaratory or Interim Act, as also the Draft of any Overture which it is proposed to transmit
to Presbyteries for their opinion in terms of the Barrier Act, shall be laid on the Table of the Assembly, and printed and
circulated among the members, at least one session of the Assembly before a motion be made for the passing of such Declaratory
or Interim Act, or for the transmission of such Overture to the Presbyteries of the Church.
13. Letters addressed to the Moderator
That all letters addressed to the Moderator for the purpose of being communicated to the Assembly, shall, in the first instance,
be laid by him before the Assembly Business Committee, who shall advise the Moderator as to the way of disposing of them.
14. Deputations from other Churches, etc.
1.
That the list of corresponding Churches and Societies shall be as determined by the General Assembly from time to
time on the recommendation of the Assembly Business Committee.
2.
That deputies from corresponding Churches or Societies shall forward their commission or letters of introduction so
as to reach the Clerk of Assembly not later than the first day of May in each year; and he shall submit the same to the Assembly
Business Committee so that arrangements may be made for the deputies to address the General Assembly.
3.
That deputies from Churches and Societies other than those aforesaid shall likewise forward Commissions or letters
of introduction to reach the Clerk of Assembly not later than the first day of March, and he shall report the same to the
Commission of Assembly meeting in that month, who shall be empowered to decide which of the deputies shall be received
by, and invited to address, the Assembly. In the event of failure of the Commission to meet, the Assembly Business Committee
shall meet at the earliest opportunity, and shall decide which deputies shall be received by, and invited to address the Assembly.
4.
That in the case of strangers who may be desirous of being introduced to the Assembly and addressing the House,
notice thereof shall be conveyed to the Moderator, who shall report the same to the Assembly Business Committee, that they
may advise in the matter.
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15. Examination of Presbytery Records
1.
That Presbytery Records shall be submitted to the Assembly Clerks’ Office in good time to be examined by the
Business Committee at the April statutory meeting of the Committee.
2.
That the Business Committee shall examine the Presbytery Records and report to the General Assembly on the results
of the examination.
3.
That the Assembly Clerk is authorised to attest as correct such records as have passed the examination with regard to
form and content.
4.
That the Assembly Clerk is authorised to issue a statement of attestation, with an instruction for such a statement to
be engrossed in the records of the Presbytery, when notice of the attestation is not possible physically.
5.
That the Business Committee report on the examination of Presbytery Records be sent to Presbyteries and engrossed
in their records.
16. Examination of Minutes of Boards and Committees
1.
That the Minutes of Boards and Committees shall be called for at the first session of the Assembly, and that a
Committee shall be appointed for examining of the same.
2.
That the Committee shall fill up a schedule with the information required by the Assembly regarding each book, the
said schedule to be returned when the report of the said committees shall be called for.
3.
That a copy of the Report, as sustained by the Assembly, shall be transmitted to Boards and Committees, and engrossed
in their Record.
4.
That the Assembly Clerk is authorised to issue a statement of attestation from the minutes of the Assembly, or of its
Commissions, with an instruction for such a statement to be engrossed in the records of Boards and Committees, when notice
of the attestation is not possible physically.
17. Additional General Assembly Committees
1.
That a Committee be appointed to prepare a report on deceased minister and elders for the period commencing from
the last Assembly with the report presented to the General Assembly at the last Session.
2.

That a Committee be appointed to act as the Receiving Party for the visit of the Lord High Commissioner.
18. Printing of Assembly’s Proceedings, etc.

1.
That the Minutes of Commission, together with roll of matters to be taken up on the following days, and lists of
members of Committees, be printed and placed in the hands of the Members of Assembly on the opening day.
2.
That when a motion is duly seconded, and in possession of the Assembly it shall not be competent to make any
alterations upon it without the permission of the House, excepting in the shape of an amendment, or second or third motion, as
the case may be, regularly proposed to the Assembly.
19. Minutes
1.
That the minutes recorded at any of the Sessions of the Assembly shall be passed by the Clerks to Commissioners at
the end of each day in electronic form where possible.
2.
That proposed corrections be submitted to the Clerks for notice to the General Assembly when the minutes are called
for approval.
3.
That the minutes be called for approval only at a morning Session of the Assembly, with the exception of the minutes
of the last day of the Assembly’s sittings, which minutes shall be read over and approved of before the rising of the Assembly.
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4.
That when the minutes are called for approval, they will not be read, but that submissions for corrections will be
reported on by the Assembly Clerks.
20. Standing Orders
1.
That the Standing Orders be held as read by vote in the First Session of the Assembly, and immediately before the
appointment of Committees of the Assembly, and that they be printed in the first day’s proceedings.
2.
That the operation of Standing Orders may be suspended on a motion without notice, and by resolution of the
Assembly, carried by a majority of at least two thirds of its Commissioners.
3.
That a proposal to change Standing Orders must come by overture from the floor of the General Assembly or from
the Assembly Business Committee.
4.
That a proposal to suspend Standing Orders may not be made for the purpose of introducing new items of business to
the General Assembly other than for emergency items or items of a time-critical nature.
21. Conduct of Commissioners
1. That courtesy demands that all Sessions of the Assembly be attended by Commissioners, and that private meetings should
not be held during the Sessions of the Assembly.
2. That with the exception of comfort breaks the Moderator shall require the permission of the Assembly for absence from the
chair during sittings of the Assembly. The Moderator shall not undertake visits on behalf of the Assembly without their prior
authority.
3. That the use of all forms of social or electronic communications media during private sessions of the Assembly when
confidential matters are being discussed or debated is prohibited.
4. That the use of all forms of social media for the purpose criticising or passing judgement on decisions of the General
Assembly or on its Commissioners is prohibited for the sake of the honour and good name of the General Assembly.
22. Recording of Assembly Proceedings
1.
Recording of Assembly proceedings by video recorder etc., by television companies, or by sections of the media shall
not be permitted unless prior permission has been received from the Assembly Media Officer acting in accordance with
guidelines provided by the Assembly Business Committee.
2.
Use of flash photography by private individuals during the proceedings of the General Assembly shall not ordinarily
be permitted, though exception will be made in cases such as the installation of the Moderator, reception of delegates, and
presentation of individuals to the Moderator.
3.
Notwithstanding the above, the Assembly Business Committee shall have the power to make arrangements at any
time for the recording in any way of any part of the Assembly proceedings by any means they consider appropriate.
23. Media Officer
The General Assembly shall have the Church's Media Officer act as their Media Officer. The Assembly Media Officer shall be
responsible inter alia for liaison with representatives of the media and giving such guidance as may be necessary for them to
carry out their duties.
G. AS TO BOARDS AND COMMITTEES
1.

Types of Committee

That the business of the Church between one Assembly and the next ensuing shall be carried on by Standing Committees and
Boards together with the Assembly Business Committee. Membership of committees, boards and panels in all cases of ex
officio appointments shall be confined to ministers holding a seat in a Presbytery of the Church or to bona fide acting elders of
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the Church. In all other cases of ex officio involvement in the work of Committees and Boards those appointed shall be regarded
as consultants to the relevant Committee or Board.
2.

Composition of Standing Boards and Committees

1. That Standing Boards and Committees shall consist of the following:
1.
Board of Trustees to discharge the functions of the Board of Trustees as presently constituted; to continue to
have members of the Board appointed as directors of the Free Church of Scotland General Trustees’ Limited; and to
assume oversight of an Executive Office comprising the following functions:
1.1. Administrative Office to monitor and prepare regular reports on financial performance; to oversee the annual
budgeting process; to keep under review matters of legal compliance and risk management; and to provide general
administrative support to the Church. The Board shall receive regular reports on financial performance, legal compliance
and risk management from the Administrative Office and shall allocate time within its meetings for consideration of
these.
1.2
Assembly Clerks’ Office to make all arrangements for the General Assembly reporting to the General Assembly,
either directly or through the Business Committee of the Assembly, in relation to matters connected with the conduct of
business at meetings of the General Assembly or meetings of the Commission of Assembly; to receive nominations
from Presbyteries for vacancies on committees and boards when they occur, and, following consultation with the
relevant committee or board, to make recommendations from these submissions, through the Board, to the General
Assembly; to advise on matters of Church practice and procedure in light of the rules and procedures laid down in The
Practice and in Church legislation and to initiate reviews of the practice or procedures of the Church where these might
benefit from modification; to maintain formal relationships with other churches and ecclesiastical bodies; and, in the
case of the Principal Clerk of Assembly, to act as Custodier of Titles.
Any proposals from the Assembly Clerks’ Office to modify Church practice or procedures shall be reported to the
General Assembly through the Board. The Assembly Clerks’ Office shall be at liberty to enlist additional assistance as
required, and at its discretion, to assist with the fulfilment of the various aspects of its remit.
1.2.1 Membership of the Board: Thirteen members in total including the Principal Clerk of Assembly ex officio. The
remaining membership shall comprise at least four ministers and at least six office-bearers, of whom up to two might
be deacons, appointed by the General Assembly for a four-year term, renewable for one further term of four years. The
General Assembly shall appoint one of the Board, who shall always be an elder, as Chairman, for a four-year term,
renewable for one further term of four years. The quorum shall be three trustees.
1.3
Communications Group to have overall responsibility for all internal and external communication; to progress
the communications strategy developed by the now defunct Communications Oversight Group; to implement
improvements in communications across the whole Church; to support the Media Officer in responding to media
enquiries on behalf of the Church and to take over the remit of the current Media Group; to consult widely with Boards,
Presbyteries and Congregations as required.
1.3.1 Membership: The membership and the Chairman of the Group will be appointed by the Board of Trustees.
1.4
Media Oversight Group to support the Church’s Media Officer and Parliamentary Officer; to help respond to
matters which represent a significant threat to the reputation or impact of the Church; to be consulted on, and help shape
major responses to, government consultations and the Church’s reaction to government legislation and policy.
1.4.1 Membership: Chairman of Mission Board, Chairman of Board of Trustees, Assembly Clerk, CEO and Mission
Director. Given the nature of the work, the Group will conduct its business by telephone and email.
1.5
Public Engagement Group to establish ad-hoc committees, relating to particular areas of policy, as required
which can prepare an initial draft response to consultations; to establish a sounding body who will be asked for comments
on proposed publications by email; to liaise with the Board of Trustees (or its executive) ahead of any publication, via
the Chairman and CEO, to protect the institutional reputation of the Church; to support Presbyteries or Kirk Sessions
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seeking to engage with Local Government, Health Boards, or other public bodies; to work with and support the work of
a Free Church Parliamentary Liaison Officer.
1.5.1 Membership: the Membership will be appointed by the Board of Trustees in consultation with the Public
Engagement Coordinator, and that Group will have a maximum of five members including the Public Engagement
Coordinator ex officio, who will chair the Group and the Principal Clerk, ex officio, who will act as Clerk to the Group.
The Parliamentary Liaison Officer, ex officio, is appointed as an advisor to the Group.
1.5.2 Sounding Board: membership will include a representative from each home Presbytery, a representative of the
Mission Board, a Member of the ETS Senate, and other representatives decided by the Public Engagement Group.
2.
Board of Ministry to discharge the functions of the Board of Ministry as presently constituted; to assume
oversight of matters relating to the working conditions of ministers and other personnel, excluding those connected with
the Free Church Offices and Edinburgh Theological Seminary; to work with Presbyteries in seeking to further equip
ministers and others in areas such as mentoring, leadership and management skills; to consult with Presbyteries and the
missions boards in assessing and specifying training needs for ministry candidates in the areas of knowledge, skills and
character and to develop appropriate delivery mechanisms prior to, during, and following a formal academic training
programme; and to assume responsibility for issues currently remitted to the Panel of Pastoral Advice.
2.1
With reference to the provision of pastoral care and advice, the Board of Ministry shall be at liberty to enlist such
additional expertise from around the Church as might be required to deal with situations as they arise.
2.2
The Student Finance Scheme shall be overseen by the Board of Ministry in consultation with the Chief
Administrative Officer.
2.3
Membership: Ten members in total including the Principal of Edinburgh Theological Seminary ex officio, one
additional member of the ETS Senate appointed annually by them on an ex officio basis, and one additional member
who shall be a minister in a Training Congregation nominated by the Board of Ministry. The remaining membership
shall comprise three ministers and four elders appointed by the General Assembly for a four-year term renewable for
one further term of four years. The Chairman shall be appointed from the membership of the Board by the General
Assembly for a four-year term, renewable for one further term of four years. The quorum shall be three members of the
Board. The Board shall be empowered to appoint Consultants and Advisors as required, particularly to liaise closely
with the Mission Board and to assist with interviews and other functions of the Board.
3. Mission Board to discharge the functions of the Home Missions Board and the International Missions Board as
previously constituted, and to assume responsibility for developing appropriate denominational partnerships at home
and abroad, as well as partnerships with other organisations and agencies, in order to enhance the Church’s ability to
reach out with the Gospel.
3.1
Membership: Eight members in total comprising six ministers and two elders appointed by the General Assembly
for a four-year term renewable for one further term of four years. The Chairman shall be appointed from the membership
of the Board by the General Assembly for a four-year term, renewable for one further term of four years. The Chairman
shall be appointed from the membership of the Board by the General Assembly for a four-year term, renewable for one
further term of four years. The quorum shall be three members of the Board.
4. ETS Board to discharge the functions of the Edinburgh Theological Seminary (ETS) Board as presently constituted.
4.1
Membership: Nine members including the ETS Principal, one member of the ETS Senate, the Chairman of the
Board of Ministry and the President of the Students’ Representative Council, all ex officio. The remaining membership
shall comprise two elders and three ministers appointed by the General Assembly for a four-year term renewable for
one further term of four years. Elders appointed to the ETS Board shall have suitable qualifications or experience in
education, preferably tertiary education, or in the administration or promotion of education. The Chairman shall be
appointed from the membership of the Board by the General Assembly for a four-year term, renewable for one further
term of four years. The Chairman shall not be a member of the ETS Senate. The quorum shall be three members of the
Board.
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5. Ecumenical Relations Committee to promote, foster and develop relations with other denominations and likeminded believers in seeking the propagation of the gospel and the advancement of Christ’s kingdom in Scotland and
beyond. The Committee will take steps to promote and protect the position of the Free Church of Scotland with respect
to her place in the wider Church. The Committee carried out its remit as defined by this Act and as the General Assembly
may appoint.
5.1
Membership: Seven members in total comprising the Mission Director, the Mission Board Chairman, the
Principal Clerk, Assistant Clerk Representative, the Moderator, the Principal of Edinburgh Theological Seminary, and
one Elder, appointed for a four-year term, with the Convener appointed by the General Assembly and the Principal
Clerk appointed as Clerk to the Committee.
6.
Psalmody & Praise Committee to discharge the combined functions of the Psalmody Committee and the
Special Committee on Praise.
6.1
Membership: Six members in total comprising at least two ministers and at least two elders appointed by the
General Assembly for a four-year term renewable for one further term of four years. The Convener shall be appointed
from the membership of the Committee by the General Assembly for a four-year term, renewable for one further term
of four years. The quorum shall be three members of the Committee.
2. That the termination of the appointment of any member of the Boards and Committees specified above in 1.1-1.6, by death,
resignation or discipline, shall be reported as soon as possible after the event to the Assembly Clerks’ Office. Upon notification,
the Assembly Clerks’ Office, in consultation with the relevant Board or Committee, shall proceed to appoint a replacement
who shall serve until the ensuing General Assembly at which the relevant Board or Committee shall report on the same.
3. That Presbyteries may nominate Elders and Ministers from other Presbyteries to fill vacancies on Boards and Committees
when there is a shortage of eligible and available nominees within their own bounds. The General Assembly, noting the above
declaration, amend Paragraph 2 of Act 48, Class 2, 2008 as follows: The Committee when seeking nominations from
Presbyteries shall outline for their information the skills and expertise expected of nominees for each vacancy. Presbyteries
shall normally nominate candidates from within their own bounds. When there is a local shortage of available and eligible
Ministers and Elders, Presbyteries may nominate candidates from outwith their own bounds. If a Presbytery is unable to identify
a suitable candidate, the Assembly Clerks’ Office shall arrange to fill such a vacancy from elsewhere. Appointments made in
these cases shall exist for the duration of the term of service specified, unless terminated by death, resignation, translation to
another Presbytery or discipline. Presbyteries are directed to ensure that nominees are available, willing and able to serve before
submitting their names.
4. That in accordance with Act 24, Class 2, 2003, paragraph 5, a Minister shall not normally be nominated to serve on any
Assembly Board or Committee during the first three years of his ministry. This restriction shall also apply to Ministers newly
admitted to the Free Church from other denominations.
5. That a person serving a full term on any Committee or Board specified in this Act shall not be eligible for nomination to
any Committee or Board until at least one year has elapsed from the date at which the full term of appointment ended.
6. That uninterrupted absence from meetings by any member of a Committee or Board during the period from the General
Assembly to 31st December in any calendar year, without good reason given by him and sustained by the relevant Committee
or Board, shall be considered a resignation of his membership of that Committee or Board, who shall inform the Assembly
Clerks’ Office accordingly before 31st January of the ensuing year. Upon notification the Assembly Clerks’ Office shall
proceed to appoint a replacement who shall serve until the ensuing General Assembly at which the Clerks shall report on the
same.
7. That the Assembly Clerks’ Office shall consider in October annually impending vacancies to Committees and Boards due
at the ensuing General Assembly. After this meeting, and not later than 31st October, the Assembly Clerk shall notify
Presbyteries, indicating the vacancies which require nomination from within their bounds, as well as the skills required for
these positions and inviting them to submit names of suitably qualified personnel by 31st December. Not later than 15th March
the Assembly Clerks’ Office shall formulate its Report to the ensuing General Assembly giving due consideration to these
submissions and any other matters affecting Committee and Board appointments.
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8. That with the exception of the Board of Trustees and the Psalmody & Praise Committee, each Board and Committee referred
to in 1-6 above shall hold three statutory meetings per annum, with the liberty to arrange additional meetings as required.
9. That in the selection of names of Ministers and Elders to form any Special Committee, which is to report to a subsequent
Assembly, the Assembly shall not be restricted to its own members.
10.
That when the appointment of a Special Committee has been resolved on, the Committee shall not be nominated till
the following day, except in cases the urgency of which does not admit of a day’s delay.
11.

That no Committee shall sit while the Moderator is in the Chair at any session of the Assembly’s meeting.
APPENDIX ONE
Act 33, Class 2, 2010 - Act anent Use of Modern Technology in Conducting Church Business

The General Assembly, recognising the advantages to be obtained from the use of modern technology in conducting the
business of Church courts, committees and boards hereby enact as follows:
1.
Technology such as video conferencing may only be used for the conduct of meetings where all members of the court,
committee or board have reasonably ready access to such facilities.
2.
The minutes of a meeting conducted by video or telephone conferencing shall indicate the location of the meeting as
being that of the chairman or convener and should also note that some members were present by way of video or telephone
link.
3.
The sederunt of a meeting conducted by video or telephone conferencing shall be read out by the secretary or clerk
once all participants have joined the meeting.
4.
It is preferable that matters requiring a vote to be taken be held over until a subsequent face to face meeting. If a vote
needs to be taken on a particular matter, at the instruction of the chairman or convener, the secretary or clerk shall record the
vote of each member in turn and after totalling the votes, advise the board or committee accordingly and record in the minute
as normal.
5.
All members of courts, committees or boards must ensure that normal rules governing confidentiality are adhered to
in the conduct of meetings held by telephone or video conferencing.
6.
Any decisions relating to the business of a court, committee or board, taken outside of a formal meeting (for example,
decisions taken following email consultation) must be recorded formally in the minute of the next meeting.
APPENDIX TWO
Act 5, Class 2, 2020 – Use of Technology in Exceptional Circumstances
The General Assembly, recognising the need to make use of audio-visual technology in the carrying out of Church business in
exceptional circumstances, enact and ordain as follows:
1. General Principles. The General Assembly declare that the following general principles apply for the purposes of this Act.
1.1.
The General Assembly declare that exceptional circumstances for the purposes of this Act are circumstances where,
due to restrictions on public gatherings imposed by the Government or other legislative authority, Presbyteries are unable to
meet physically in one location to constitute a meeting in the normal way.
1.2. Where such exceptional circumstances exist, a Kirk Session may proceed to appoint a congregational meeting to elect
a minister to fill a vacancy, and a Presbytery may proceed to hold a meeting to moderate a call, license a student, and conduct
an induction or an ordination using audio-visual technology without the need for people to be physically present in one location.
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1.3.
Such a meeting will be governed by the principles in Act 33, Class 2, 2010 – Use of Modern Technology in Conducting
Church Business alongside the additional principles outlined in this Act.
2. The Signing of the Formula. The General Assembly declare that, where, during a meeting of Presbytery conducted using
audio-visual technology, a person is required to answer the Questions and sign the Formula the following procedure will be
used.
2.1.

The Clerk will provide the person with a copy of the Formula in PDF in advance of the meeting.

2.2.

The Moderator will ask the person the Questions via video-conferencing at the appropriate time during the meeting.

2.3.

On giving satisfactory answers to the Questions, the Moderator will then instruct the person to sign the Formula.

2.4.

The person will show the unsigned Formula to the Camera.

2.5.

The person will sign the Formula on Camera.

2.6.

The person will show the signed Formula to the Camera.

2.7.

The signed Formula will then be posted to the Presbytery Clerk.

3. Congregational Meetings to Elect Minister. The General Assembly declare that, in exceptional circumstances, Kirk
Sessions of a vacant congregation may proceed to appoint a congregational meeting for the purpose of electing a minister to
fill the vacancy using audio-visual technology.
3.1 The Kirk Session shall meet using audio-visual technology to consider steps to filling a vacancy in the congregation. If they
consider the time is right for this, they will appoint a congregational meeting for the purpose of electing a minister.
3.2 The Kirk Session will give due intimation of the congregational meeting to all communicant members and supporting
adherents and shall ensure that they are all informed of the meeting and of its purpose.
3.3 The Kirk Session shall explain to members and adherents that the meeting will take place using audio-visual technology.
They shall ensure that arrangements are made for members and adherents who do not have access to audio-visual technology
to connect with the meeting using landline or mobile telephone. They shall issue a separate document explaining how to join
the meeting and how to participate in the meeting for the purposes of the election.
3.4 At the congregational meeting, the Moderator will call for nominations to fill the vacancy in the usual way. Communicant
members and supporting adherents will show their support of nominations when asked to do so either by raising their hand and
keeping their hand raised until such time as the Moderator and Clerk have recorded the number of votes, or by the use of the
polling function when this is available on the audio-visual platform in use at the time. Communicants and adherents
participating in the meeting using landline or mobile telephone will declare their support verbally.
3.5 On the successful completion of the election process, and on there being a clear majority support for one nomination to fill
the vacancy, the Kirk Session shall decide to ask the Presbytery to moderate in a Closed Call.
3.6 The Kirk Session shall report to the Presbytery on the congregational meeting, giving details of the process of informing
all communicant members and adherents of the meeting and also giving details of the process of informing the regarding
participation in the meeting.
4. Meetings to Moderate a Call. The General Assembly declare that, where a Congregation requests Presbytery to Moderate
in a Call, and Presbytery agrees that exceptional circumstances exist, the Presbytery shall conduct the meeting to moderate the
call via audio-visual technology.
4.1. The Presbytery shall receive a report from the Kirk Session and shall satisfy itself that the steps outlined in Section 3
above have been followed without any detriment to the rights of the people in electing a minister. The Presbytery shall record
its satisfaction with this report before proceeding to appoint a meeting to moderate in a Call.
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4.2. In order for a meeting to Moderate a Call to be conducted by audio-visual technology, the call must be a Closed Call
with the name of the Minister or Probationer agreed and elected by the congregation and inserted in the Call.
4.3.
A form of Mandate should be prepared and circulated to each communicant member of the congregation and any
adherents who wish to sign the Concurrence in Call.
4.4. The Form of Mandate shall authorise one of the Elders of the congregation to sign the Form of Call or the concurrence
in Call on behalf of the member or adherent.
4.5.
During the meeting to Moderate the Call there should be a facility for the Presbytery to meet apart from the wider
congregation (either a separate conference or placing the congregation on Hold while the Presbytery meeting).
4.6. The Kirk Session will submit to the Presbytery written confirmation that every communicant on the Roll has had the
opportunity to complete a mandate form before the Presbytery proceeds to moderate in the Call. The Kirk Session shall also
report on the opportunity given to adherents and regular worshippers in the congregation to sign a mandate for concurrence in
the Call.
4.7.

The meeting to Moderate the Call will be conducted as normal via audio-visual technology.

4.8.
At the point where Members and Adherents would normally be invited to sign the Form of Call or the Concurrence in
Call, the Elder authorised to sign mandates will sign on behalf of all members and adherents who have granted authority to do
so.
4.9.
The Presbytery shall consider the Call and, if they decide to sustain the call, the Presbytery Clerk will report to the
Congregation and call for any dissents which can either be made via the technology or if some members of the congregation
are merely watching a live-stream a telephone number of the Presbytery Clerk can be provided for dissents. If the Presbytery
Clerk provides a telephone number for dissents, they must wait 5 minutes before proceeding in case there are any delays in the
technology.
5. Licensing. The General Assembly declare that, where exceptional circumstances exist, a Presbytery may decide to conduct
the Licensing of a candidate to preach the Gospel via audio-visual technology.
5.1. The Presbytery may carry out both the trials for licence, and the Presbytery meeting to license the candidate, via audiovisual technology.
5.2. The Presbytery shall carry out the trials licensing process in line with the recognised practice with meetings conducted
according to the general principles outlined in Section 1 above.
5.3. On successful completion of the trials for licence, the Presbytery will proceed to the signing of the Formula in
accordance with the procedure outlined in Section 2 of this Act.
6. Inductions. The General Assembly declare that, where exceptional circumstances exist, a Presbytery may decide to proceed
with the induction of a minister using audio-visual technology.
6.1. The Presbytery shall proceed with the induction service according to the Church’s recognised practice with two
exceptions:
6.2.1. Firstly, when the Presbytery Clerk reads the Second Edict calling for anyone who is prepared to substantiate objections
to the life or doctrine of the Probationer or Minster, he shall provide a telephone number for the raising of any objections and
wait 5 minutes before proceeding in case there are any delays in the technology.
6.2.2. Secondly, asking of the Questions and signing of the Formula will be conducted in accordance with the procedure
outlined in Section 2 of this Act.
7. Ordinations. The General Assembly, notwithstanding the fact that the laying on of hands is an essential element in the
Church’s current process for ordination to the office of the holy ministry, declare that in exceptional circumstances it shall be
competent for Presbyteries to proceed as follows:
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7.1. When the Presbytery has sustained a Call to a Probationer according to the process outlined in Section 3 of this Act, the
Presbytery may decide to proceed with the ordination process with the use of audio-visual technology.
7.2. The Presbytery shall then follow the procedure outlined in Section 5 of this Act with regard to trials for licence for
students for the purpose of completing the trials for ordination.
7.3.

The induction service will be carried out as outlined in Section 6 of this Act.

7.4. Having satisfactorily answered the Questions and signed the Formula, the Presbytery shall proceed with the prayer and
declaration of ordination after which the person is formally inducted to the congregation and granted a seat in the Presbytery.
7.5. As soon as possible after the exceptional circumstances have ended and the Presbytery is able to meet in the normal
way, they shall conduct a service of dedication when the Moderator will lead the Presbytery in prayer and when they will lay
hands on the individual before the gathered congregation.
8. Additional Regulations. The General Assembly declare as follows regarding additional regulations:
8.1 In exceptional circumstances where people are unable to physically gather for constituted meetings, the Assembly Clerks’
Office is empowered to make regulations consistent with this Act for the conducting of any Church business via technology in
accordance with the principles of the Free Church of Scotland making suitable accommodation to the exceptional
circumstances.
8.2 Such regulations must be communicated to each Presbytery Clerk and made widely available to the Church.
8.3 Any regulations made under this Act will be reviewable by the General Assembly or the Commission of the Assembly.
9.
Restrictions. The General Assembly declare that the provisions of this Act are for exceptional and emergency
situations only and not to be adopted for meetings of Church courts in normal circumstances.

